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HAIRCUT'S 24
tiAIRCUT 100 play their first
ever tour next month, taking
In 24 venues across the
country.
It fonows tho group's rise
lo tho top with 'Boy Moots
Girl' and their latest chart
11 1
:
:w,·a~:·;,.,ure
new member Marie Cox who
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they will also take the threepiece brass section on the
road, who feature heavily on
their first single.
Included In the tour will be
some unusual venues,
0
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Centre In Crawley.
Their debut album Is also
due lo be released on

~:1~!d •'i1e11~a~ni::1,_be
1

Full dates for tho tour are:
Aberdeen Fusion Ballroom
2
b:~~~:;rs ~a~t~nr.uoo.I'.dee
Barracuda 2, Glasgow
Ultratech , , Newcastle

HAIRCUT 100: tour next month
Top Rank 24, Aberystwyth
Unlversltl25, Cardiff Top
Rank 26, ondon
Walthamstow Assembly Hall
21 and Crawley leisure
Centre 29.
All tickets are £3 and they
go on sale now from box
offices and usual agents.
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Ballroom 8, Shellleld
University 9, Bradford

QUEEN
KICK OFF

QUEEN ARE all sol to play at Manchester Unlted'a Old
Trafford football ground as parl of their lorthcomlng lour.
th8
co~~!h hoa;~:~•ii ~?;~~~1fh
play
All they are waiting on Is Greater Manchester Council
gra"llng the club a music licence. They already have a drinks
Oconee tor tho gig, which should be llnallsed this week.
A spokesman for Queen .
couldn't conllrm the date,
but said that the band are
llnallslng venues this week.
She would not reveal when
the band would be playing •but the Manchester dale
Indicates that they will not
be playing In March as was
hoped, and are reverting to
the May llxtures.
Manchester United are
expecllng thousands ol fans
~~go:,~•~~iv?d~n•;~ound,
stewards lo search them al
the turnstiles and police
crowd behaviour.
The show there kicks off
at 12 noon and will finish at
about 10.30 In the evening.
This week, the tour
manager for the band Is
trying to llnallse all the
dates, and ticket details are
hoped to be released next
week.
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Bunch of
Judie
AFTER A year's break,
Judie Tzuke starts a
British and Irish tour
In March, when she'll also
be bringing out a new
album.
The tour runs: Hatfield
Forum Theatre March 11,
~~:~~/!rt:r~'. tfa~J:~!ri~1d
Polytechnic 19, Durham
University 20, Redcar
Coatham Bowl 21, Leeds
University 24, Margate
Winter Gardens 26, Poole
Arts Centre 27, Croydon
Fairfield Halls 28, Belfast
Ulster Hall April 2, Oublln
Stadium 3, Bristol Colston
Hall 5, Cardiff Top Rank 6,
Swansea Brahgwyn Hall 7,

~f~i~~~:rr:,~,f~.W%
~s.
Liverpool Empire 18,

Hanley Victoria Hall 19,
Manchester Free Trade
Hall 20, Guildford Civic Hall
22, Leicester De Montfort
~t~~iw,~ri:ninj~~1. Ode?n
Ipswich Gaumont 26,
1
1 28
~~~ii:l~rcV." ..:":~ ~. '
Newcastle dty Hall 30.
More dates will be
announced next week.

Jam ticket warning
HUNDREDS OF Jam tickets for their forthcom ing lour will ne
Invalid, It was revealed this week.
Over 1200 tickets for !he group's concert al Iha Deeslde
Leisure Centre "disappeared In transit" and the tickets which were due on sale last weekend have had 10 be

withdrawn.

It means lhat any BLUE Jam lickels numbered lrom 1001 to
2,000 and 0001 lo 400 (In the balcony) are not valid as they w,11
In elfecl have been slolep. Tickets are now being repri nted
and will go on sale on February 6.
e The Jam's concerts on March 20 and 21 are 101 the
Birmingham Bingley Hall, no! Stafford.

Old Adam single
ADAM ANT has a single recorded wtlh his original Ants
released next week.
The single, 'Deulscher Girls', comes out on Fe~ruary 12,
and is l aken from the soundtrack of the 'Jubilee' film, made In
19TT.
1
1
1
an ~ \~.~h~a~~s~l!1fh ~t,!~fck
~i:b!~ !ifi~f be
Included on an album enlltled 'F~rst Edilion' which is due to be·
released at lhe end ol this month.
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BIG
SCREEN
BOWIE

ZIGGY STARDUST Is back! David Bowie's legendary stage
and record character Is to feature In a film later this year.
It was shot during Bowie's last Ziggy concert at the London
Hammersm~h Odeon, and at last it's ready for public release.
The man who directed 'Woodstock', DA Pennebaker, is
~~~:~.t\t:~::~~~~rd fg~t:3r1,:~i~1 .~':;'!~~Ives the go•
It will feature numbers including 'Starman', 'Suffragette
City' and 'Hang On To Yourself'.
But the bad news is that II will probably replace any more
live work trom Bowie ••• although a new album Is on the

w~yHe Is meant to be doing an album between now and the
summer, so there should be something this year," said a

spokesman.
Bowle also releases a new EP at the end of the month. It
features five tracks taken from the television play of the
-r
Berton Brecht play 'Baal' In which Bowie plays the lead

character.

The songs were written by Brecht, and have been
lntepreted by Bowie. They are: 'Baal's Hymn', 'Remembering
Marie A\ 'Ballad Of The Adventurers', 'The D1owned Girl' and
!~~Je~~d
part of the play as well,
And the rock sur,erstar is considering other film ventures.
Although nothing s definite for any of the releases, he is due
to starln the Frank Sinatra Story, and also a film by Robert
Altman - who directed 'M.A.S.H.' and 'Nashville' - called
'Hunger'.
It now looks as If Bowie will not take on any live dates
because of his acting commitments.
Having made his name in films like 'The Man Who Fell To 1
Earth' and 'Just A Gigolo', as well as receiving critical acclaim
"" for his starring role In New York's Broadway production of
'The Elephant Man', Bowle looks set to stlcl< to an acting
career.

~~r!t !11~te

DAVID BOWIE: film later this year

Heaven 17
get Beggared
HEAVEN 17 release a new version of 'Al The Height Of
Fighting' as a single on February 12.
Heaven 17's Glenn Greiory and British Electric Foundation
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section. The B-side, features a new composition , 'Honeymoon
In New York.'
A new British Electric Foundation album is also on the way
and there will be more news of this in a few weeks.

Slade do-uble
SLADE RELEASE a special
t¥~~e f

fr!f ~o~~~l~i;;e~a~fh
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containing a free 1Yve sinple
"Rock And Roll Preacher ,
recorded at Newcastle City
Hall in December.
Slade are currently
finalising a British tour in
March and before this they
1
~ /~~:ii~Ps\•;~9o"r"loen
1
r ~~~rbe
British dates.
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College Romance
MODERN ROMANCE, who have just released a new single
·Queen Of The Rapping Scene /Nothing Ever Goes The Way
0
1
y h:~a~i~ p~~yB~r~~~rth~~1sfoi~~fv~~~.;~~i~uary 12,
Sheffield University
Salford University 23. The band are
working on fixing some more live dates for the spring.

f
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·Kraftwerk classic
KRAFTWERK'S CLASSIC single 'Showroom Dummies' will be
5

ba,~k.:a, : : avharrat,:~~ ;:rhk°seven inch and 12 inch formats
and it's been re-mixed by Ralf Hutter and Karl Bartos. The B
=~d~t~:~~1ur:.~i~s:p:~:e\h~811~~ract:,,~ngle features the
Kraftwerk are currently In their Kling Klang studios in
Ousseldorf, recording a new album for release In the early
summer.

Dates with Dai
DAVE EDM UNDS begins his first major British tour 1or two
years in March.
Edmunds, who releases his new sing le ·warmed Over
Kisses· on February 19. with an album to tallow in Warch
will be touring with a new band; tealuring Micky Gee.
guitar. Geraint Watk\ns. keyboards and accordian. John
David, bass and David Charles. drums.
Tour dates are: Aylesbury F riars March 6. Brighton Top
9
~::!,~rlU~it~~~~; 1~~~~~~h esl/;~r~~~~s?:;e1rtt~o\~ich
~s~icr;~J~ft ~fo~aR!nAt~~i.a N1it,Tnogn:ao; ~!~kmci~~~~'-h Pal~is
Sheffie ld University 19. Newcaslle University 20.
After the British dates Edmunds will start a three month
tour of the rest of Eu rope .

More Meat
MEAT LOAF has added two
dates to his spring tour.

da~:~\

~ee~tr!~gA~:~r~pril
29, followed by an extra date
at Birmingham National
Exhibition Centre, May 8.
Tickets for the extra
Wembley date are £8.80, and
£7.80 and only available by
post from Meat Loaf
Concert, MAC Promotions,
PO Box 2BZ, London W1A
2BZ. Postal orders only.
should be made payable lo
MAC Promotions and don't
1

Cliff revived
12 OF Cliff Richard's best
known singles will be back
In the shops again from .
Feim,a\h~~xception of 'We
Don't Talk Anymore·, all the
singles have been deleted
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labels and in special picture

bae:ch single can be bought
individually and a
presentation box to nold the
singles will be available al
0
~~~~~0~~ Ft-~· 12
'Travellin' light', 'PYease
Don't Tea:se', 'The Young
Ones', 'The Next Tine',
'Summer Holiday', 'Wind Me
Up', 'Congratulations', 'Miss
You Nights', 'Devil Vloman'
and 'We Don't Talk

Ozzy's
fake?

.[~Tn t~~ts

OZZY OSBOURNE may have
hoaxed the world, with the
bizarre story that he bit the
head off a hve bat at an
American concert last week.
He Is said to have bitten

t:sb~~fn~!~~o~;~~~~r~~n

1

has been receiving anti
rabies Jabs - but this week
some fans and a
photographer have claimed
that the bat might have been
a lake.
The fans say that they
thought the bat was plastic,
and a photographer al the
front of the stage says that
the bat wasn't real.
Bui a spokesman for Ozzy
maintains that he has been
havinQ anti • rabies jabs and
this week Ozzy collapsed on

A"J,~~ri;·the 12 singles will
1

r:bv:it~ ~if:i~~a~l~~\u:;:~~:
will be on the EMI label.

st~!\i~n ~~:"~!~ ~~~
and a specialist has said that

r:ifv~t.

~:gucso~l~n~~ ~~l:r-:.irekc.ts.,
of th~ injections," she said.

Madness' heart stopper

SLADE

Jlr·

fo;ii~~~r.~~~ ~hs:
concert are £7.50, £6.50 and
£5.50. Postal orders only,
crossed and made payable
lo Kennedy Street
Enterprises, should be sent
to Meat loaf Concerts, PO
Box 4, Altrincham, Cheshire,
Again , don' t forget to
enclose a SAE.
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COLLECTORS!

AGreat Bargain.
011 N111drtd Differt■t
Nit s1■11.. For 0.1,
£15 Post lrte

All record, 11• gu11anl. .d
brand MW (no ,econdlllnd Of
H1ukeboit)
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A PACK,
SIMPLY SEND A CHf:QUE OR
POSTAL ORDER TO:

IAVEN IEC0IDS

PO loit f1!, Newc- ■le, Sletta
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MADNESS HAVE a new single out this weekend. it is called
'Cardiac Arrest' and is taken from their chart album 'Seven ' .
The number is backed with a new song 'In The City', which
was originally used on a televislon advertisement in Japan for
Honda. Both tracks were produced by the regular Langer /
Winstanley team.
After a spell in Europe the group intend to record some new
material later In the spring.

SPANDAU
TO TOUR

SPANDAU BALLET are going on tour for the first time ever
later this sprinp •.. despite earlier promises that they would
on{t:b::;~t
~!~aeb~env:;ua1:Um out shortly ~ are
~l:'o"~~JnB,ft!l~~ for a full lour taking In most major cities

wlig~,~~

5

No dates have been confirmed, but they should be fixed
ahorlly. They will mark their first live dates here since their
lg al Glasgow last August. Spandau have been out of the
Hmel~ht r-ecently, untlfrumours started last week about Gary
Kemp a friendship with Clare Grogan of Altered Images.

SPANDAU BALLET: first tour
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"I'm not nuts," says
RALF HUTTER of mighty
Germanic megastars
KRAFTWERK. "Blimey,"
gasps MARK COOPER
(PHO Engineering and
Knitting) in disbelief.
W"/1, is he or isn.' t he?
Read on and decide for
yourself.
AI.F HUTTER is the voice of Kraftwerk. He

R

writes the words and gives the interviews,
talking in the kind of perfect English .
which no English person can manage. This
afternoon he is in London, helP,ing to promote
Kraftwerk's first big hit since Autobahn', all
those years ago.
.
Ralf is small and precise, giving an
overwhelming impression of neatness. Like
Kraftwerk, he likes a joke. Bad puns are his
favourite and he underlines them with his
eyebrows as if to explain. "I make joke."
"There's a certain black humour because we all
wear black," explains Ralf. This tickles him,
Polite and shy, Ralf is extremely reasonable and
pleasantly pQnderous - like German bread.
Kraftwerk could be nothing other than German. Germany
Invented Europe for modern pop music and Kra1twerk
Invented Germany with the aid of a few synthes{sers and a
classical education. Rock belonged on the American Army

~~:!:t~l~neo,:db:mGb~J"!il~t

b•,~~~r
their homes. Their main
Interest was to reconstruct a life for themselves. They
became obsessed with material things and went over the top.
In the sixties our qeneratlon re Introduced 1consciousness
and a social conscience into Germany. Music didn't exist and
a

we had to make It up."
Ralf sits in an oftice In EMI and explains this to me

Cr~~t~~yp~~: :~~~ ~::!.~~u:~~st~9~te,':ath::~~:u::r~~~rse. in
surprising concession to rock. Blessed wilh a fairly pointed
chin, with clear blue eyos and the neatest of haircuts, Rall Is
1

~~~!1~:~3 ~,:~·uite mad, another that he's

1

noA":>~r:°o:h::~

dangerous. In fact, he's boyish and Intelligent and
frlghtenlng17i calm. Only his nerves give hrm away. His nerves!

:i~:~

~~n,:::t~ofr~~
11G:~r-tti!c:~bn~:,a:a,~=:ts expecting a
conversation.
Kraftwerk, like fGulllver's Travels', are a disconcertinq
blend of the utopian and ttie satirical. In love with machines,
they spend a good deal of lime extolling a world in which
humans would live happily and equally wifh machines and just
about as much time, portraying a world of frightening
uniformity in which humans, lilce 'The Model', have lost any
indivlduafity and _become as machines.
heir music extols order to a point betond the classical, to

T

:,t~~~'aii~~~e~:ir::!~~~~ ~~:d:!n~t:~r:~t~~:~.c~:~~
There must be something sad about synthesisers and
50
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1"!.~ih~:lfni:s~: t~~:k~ ~!•~~~~~~~~The question seems to
19
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I don't consider myself exotic. I just see a face with two

eyes, a nose and mouth, two ears. The 0usseldorf we live in

Isn't dltferent from that ol Mrs Schulz of 'The Model'. We

::s

w~!~iheen 1
~~v!~1~nl~h:u:h~'r!~~~,t~e~: o!~eo?~~~;~ ••
with others. And when I was 18, everyone else was interested
In cars or alcohol. But since we made Kraftwerk and
discovered our productivity by making our own music and
pushing oft the old classics, we found our normalcy. We
closed ourselves in and started the Kling Klang studio and
asked, 'Where are we? What.do we want to play? What is
happening?' Now we're social workers, we have a holistic
approach to our work.'
51

8

8

Ralf Hutter claim$ that l\raflwerk 1re normal. I think they've

succeeded in making the 'normal' exotic by making it pop.

: :~t"l~~
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:;:t~:r;r,\~ :yep:~:u?~'i~~~
;i;~~mb~:!~~=are more like some weirdo's notion Of the normal than the

SCK~~•1tw:~i,·s~y; UJune~:r:~·~!~a~.~~~i~1g~~e~~da)i!nating
0

than most: "We go to the studio tor eight to ten hours a day,
each shllt. And we work on sounds, on our instruments, on
our videos, on the studio. It's very basic and so very honest.

1

1:~1:~~
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ork, for Kraftwerk, Is a way of finding your own rhythm,
your own productivity, not a way of conforming. "In our
society, everything is geared towards leisure and

W

holidays. You can r.ut people Into slavery for ten months by

C~~:~~~gw'!'rt~~~
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se~arauon
1

d~~!t ~e!3~~ ::·o~u~o~:d~';~r~o~~ln~:n~n:~ ~o~~t l:c1-:.ewe
are suggesting that people re • think their whole working

situation, co - operate with one another and become

productive. This Is how work should be whether you are a

musician, a journalist or a dentist.

Kraftwerk now represent themselves to the public with the

aid of lour specially • made showroom dummies. As 'The
Model' suggests, Ralt belie,.•• that cameras 10b humans of
lclen\!)J: "Wit~ a ca...,.,., 11 ~on il
t to AINtll.

Ralph Hutter

.THE
MODEL
LIFE

why
why
0gur~5p8~:~w~alo8ri l~:Ypt'
:radsfl~YaS~~a~~~::~:i:~rii:~sh~io
:10
sessions now because of exCieriences we've had of people
11
1
d:~.r~e:r,:: =~~.·~t~i'r~ loin;~ ~~~ :~: d~~":n~~~ d!~tt
0
1 5
en:::X!:~ko~~e :~e!": 3~d they make a point of remaining
That's

I wrote •showroom Dummies• and that's

we

1

8

0

photo sessions and as a result we have almost an overflow of

faceless. Ralf likes to think th~t they're just tour workers. I
tell him that, In the context of pop, remaining faceless is
Inevitably just another ploy, a means of making people more
interested in them rather than less.
Krattwerk are in danger of being a gimmick. Kraftwerk
pretend to reduce their making of pop music to the level of all
healthy lobs. 11 Wh.a t w~ do is work, nothing else." In insisting
that they are workers like everybody else, they only succeed
in making 'work' glamorous - their work.
... Pop Is a fairy queen who turns everything she touches to
gold. Or maybe tinsel. Kraflwerk help out the fairy queen by
concocting studio • enclosed conceptual packages that
explore single and similar themes - robots, computer, radio
- simply and hummably. A commercial proposition - you

bet!
lding from the camera, Kraftwerk take no pleasure in
being personally present to the public's beadl eye: "The
whole ego aspect of music is boring. It doesn t interest
us. In Germany in the thirties we had a system of
superstardom with Mr Adolf from Austria and so there is no
interest for me In this 'cult of personality'. It has to do wllh
placing things so far away from you that they get out of

H

t:~:ha,~r~~~~ asnuo~:::.:!Yy:~ ca~~d1:~t"~"a'l~~gt~~:~c.t~~l We

:~.o~! bned J~~•~se::~•sw;~~~dsnu,r,it!t~~\~':re:hf:?,Ple sho~ld

Eat your heart out Rolf Harris

Outsfde of rock 1 s star system, faceless and funky,
Kra1twerk belong In the disco. "We were always very
rhythmical. We always hated 'electronic' music whose
connotations were intellectual only. We
introduced the body
to electronic music." And the heart? 0 The heart is a muscle
~~,J~u
say we introduced the muscle.'' This is one of
1
"Ralf's music Is ma de for the disco which is his second
home: "Discos to me are like your own public living room. In
Ousseldorf today 1,ou can't afford a large apartment, so if you
1
w8J'1~!::::Jiu;lf
d !n\~~:;::~0,.the ego worship of the rock show. "In a disco the lights are coming
on you and then on me but if you go to see a band or a
group, all the lights a re on the stage which Is a very fascist
sort of situation. Everybody is in the dark and the spotlight is
on the stage whereas in the disco, the spotlight Is on
everybody." Unfortunately this altitude Isn't reflected In
1
5
~~:~~==~:•:po:,~t!tr::rs:t~~i~n
t~~!h:~11:rt~~,~r:u df~nce
stare on in awe and, mostly, in silence.
.
Kraftwerk criticise forms of order like rock concerts while
being the most ordered of groups themselves. Kraltwerk are
8
1
~:~,~~;~n;~lr~df~~~ri~~rrig ~!!f~i;~~yo~~o:rti i:s ~::h~~:;•/
04
We are very anarchic, or rather, maybe we are what comes
after chaos. And our machine • like slate Is maybe a step to
being born in a new society. By bringing machines back to life
again, we make them our friends. We treat them
cooperatively as an equal part of the working process."
I suggest to Ralf that Kraftwerk's obvious obsession with
order has distinct traces of the German past. "Perhaps. But
there's a difference between imposed order and a new found
order. If the end result is an object or a music that's very
clear, then that's very different from the other system in
whJch an order is Imposed upon you and you're functioning
Inside someone else•s order. Being brought up In Germany,
there's not much that anlone can tell us about order. Order

;::!~
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they attracted to it? Or do they exploit a sci • fi version of the
future for popular consumption? Where's your sense of
morality Ralf,
11
We don't place values like 'good' or "bad' on our subjects.
These categories seem to come from American movies where
the 'good' Is quickly established by Hollywood censorship. In
- Germany there is a saying. 'lfJour morals are ruined, you
can IIYe quite easily.' The wor 'morality' implies a certain
codex from Hollywood and we work outside 1hat. In German
music we are obseners. more concerned with mechanics and
realism."
'The Model' Is about won:ien ceasing to be human in face of
the gaze of the camera. Does the singing voice condemn her

~~ :::eia¥~~= ~rt~!i~ ~::::ir:~~~~?h~!~he~art~!~~ec~,n~:~.'t~u

1
0
1
a~k~:=~ :~ ~\J:~1::;~h:s:!•~ ~r~f~:~~~i:!:,~ :~ttee~a::ing
sides.
Except that Ralf belieYes that this is a side in itself. "We
are not macho or anything, we are more androgynous. A lot of
the music around is pap, with the same values as
~

.s~:~Tc

0

:~~n:o,~al~htte~:
t~:yv:~~·:o~~ao~!~~nh;1hrh:t~:~~~nto
question we're asking. And we've taken some small steps In
th•~ direction."
It's a clean machine, self • contained package, Kraltwerk.
The model group, no joke.

HE STATURE of Teddy

1

T

Penderqrass as a sex

symbol is so great in his
homeland America that his
90 per cent female audience
feel inspired to cast their
underwear onstage; such is
th
~
~iit'i,'~~~!· to that
in Edinburgh where he
openetl his first British tour,
but I could see why he is
considered to be so hunky.
With his twinkling eyes and
suggestive smile, innuendo
glistened in the air and the
temperature was posltively
steaming. There might have
been more males than

~~~~r

PenderQrass was used to in
the audience, but it was the
opposite sex who were
pressed against the stage,

~~adm~~~lniit~ h~~~ ~is brow
5
I felt li~e I was in Las
Vegas. You don't find
glamour and pizazz like this
0

8
~"e~hu
e~:~~~~: ~ra~~ d~~~n
was too conventional rock

Teddy's room, where he sat
scantily clad in a sparkling
white towellinQ bathrobe.
Asking him 1f the concert
had lived up to his
10
~a~~· bhu~
the first lime I've appeared
In Scotland and I didn't

~i~~\t

~~~~~f•~

re~l+t~~i:e~~a~ ~cit

~g;~t.

t~: ~ri rs

;~1~eu~~~r,1g~r
1dience
difference that makes lhe

fri~f~ri

fh~ l~~e~nfu~.you get
depending which part you're
As for the large personnel,.
as Teddy says: "I like to
give the best show for the
money available.
"I'd like to be able to play
t':.l1\\~:~g.pa':i1l~ebrdt~}~r a
backing tapes doesn't
interest me. There's nothing
like a human breath blowing
into a horn."
1

of exposure in this country.

Paco Rabin aftershave
wafted from the dressing
rooms. Two black
bodyguards dressed in
immaculate black suits,
white frilled shirts and bow
ties checked who I was, then
became most charming.
Finally I was ushered Into

ob~fd~~st~~~n~;tpb:;d~~rass
would like to retire (the
entire interview felt like an
audience with the royal
family). As I went out the
door he left me with this
parting shot ...
"You tell you·r readers - I
WILL BE BACK." DANIELA
SOAVE

Pe~9!~~i;~st~~~trh~os1:i~t

his 80 per cent capacity
audience, considering the
more universally known
Barry Man\low was in town
up the road at lngliston, and
the icing on the cake must
have been the sight of the
crowd singing an the words

~h~ ~ ~ ~us~~~=id~~r~,~~~c\
1

1

af:~~~~~h6~ ~ttyebs~ce~stt~ve

BARE!

playing."

an·~1tr;rra:~nv:'Xt~;e~i\i~i
time for us to make our
minds up whether to come,"
Teddy explains. "There was
little point coming over
before word of mouth had
spread that I was worth
seeing. I preferred to stay
on my home ground where I
knew I was successful rather
than spread myself too thin
on my knees asking for a
chance in Britain.
"As It is, I was surprised
that the audience knew my
records so well."

sets what Buckingham
Palace is to Barratt houses.

TEDDY

aow Qowekeep
our prices so low
andourqualit}'i
sohigh?
Right now at W H. Smith a
minute of tape works out at less than
a penny.
Because we sell so many tapes we
can afford to bring our prices right down.
But before we ever put the WR.Smith
name on our blank tapes, we make sure that
they're the quality you'd expect from.us.
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Tnt tLVIS tP
COLLtCTION

1\H.LP. CO ll t C1\0 N

THIS IS your one and only chance of winning the definitive early RCA Elvis
EP collection so don't miss out. The collection consists of 11 great EPs
including 'HEARTBREAK HOTEL', 'KID GALAHAD', 'LOVE ME TENDER' and
'GI BLUES'. Each set comes in its own presentation folder with original
sleeves and sleeve notes AND, we hate to lower the tone by mentioning
money, BUT it is worth £20.
So if you want to win yourself a real collectors item in the history of rock
have a go at the questions below. There are 12 of these unique sets to be

--------------------------,
f
f
won.

~

1. What famous colonel was Elvis' manager? .... .. . .. . ... ... ·: . ....... .

I

2. Whereabouts in the States. was Elvis born? .. .............. .... .. .. ..
3. Name the title of his first film .................... .. .... • ...... • .. • ..

I

I

I

J NAME . ..... . .... . . ... .............................. . ................. I
~

I

.

ADDRESS ........... . ...... . ...... . ............................... ·; .

Ir

l ...................................................................... J
Cut out the coupon and send to Record Mirror/ Elvis Competition. PO Box
16, Harlow, Essex CM17 0HE to reach us by 22'!_d February.
The first 12 correct entries drawn out of the bag on February 22 will be sent
the EP collection.
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JANUARY
TUESDAY 19TH NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
WEDNESDAY 20TH NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
THURSDAY 21ST EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE
FRIDAY 22ND GLASGOW APOLLO THEATRE
SATURDAY 23RD DUNDEE CAIRO HALL
TUESDAY 26TH MANCHESTER APOLLO
WEDNESDAY 27TH MANCHESTER APOLLO
THURSDAY 28TH SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
FRIDAY 29TH SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
SUNDAY 31ST LONDON HAMMERSMITH PALAIS
FEBRUARY
MONDAY 1ST LONDON HAMMERSMITH PALAIS
TUESDAY 2ND LONDON HAMMERSMITH ODEON
WEDNESDAY 3RD LONDON HAMMERSMITH ODEON
THURSDAY-4TH POOLE ARTS CENTRE
SATURDAY 6TH BRIGHTON CONFERENCE CENTRE
SUNDAY 7TH BRISTOL COLSTON HALL
MONDAY 8TH BRISTOL COLSTON HALL
TUESDAY 9TH ST. AUSTELL CORNWELL COLISEUM
THURSDAY 11TH LEICESTER DE MONTFORT HALL
FRIDAY 12TH STOKE ON TRENT VICTORIA HALL
SATURDAY 13TH COVENTRY APOLLO
SUNDAY 14TH BIRMINGHAM ODEON
MONDAY 15TH BIRMINGHAM ODEON
TUESDAY 16TH BIRMINGHAM ODEON
SATURDAY 20TH BELFAST WHITLA HALL
SUNDAY 21ST BELFAST WHITLA HALL
TUESDAY 23RD DUBLIN STADIUM
WEDNESDAY 24TH DUBLIN STADIUM
FRIDAY 26TH CORK CITY HALL
SATURDAY 27TH GALWAY LEISURELAND
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REEK MYTHOLO GY,
IRA's first hunger
stri ke victim Bobby
Sands, a black theatre co.o0p
and a husband in Coventry
all link up in Pauline Black's

G

Ille.
Since she left the Se lecter ·
last year Pauline Black has

been out of the limelight,

but has surfaced again
busier than ever.
And as a result, there will
b e a lot more of her around
this year . . . wit h a solo
1

BLACK
TROY

1

;:r':n~::~ ~in':fin the
studio and o n the road, as

;1:~~ii~~::~:a~::~;

~f a

the Black Theatre Cooperative called 'Trojans'.
She explains how the
transition period cal}'le.

" I left the Se le cter mainly
because It was the tlrst

fo!~~ ~~Tt~~~nf.'~~t s he
professionally was 'Trojans'.
It Is linked to the Greek
0

~t~?~ tfe :1~~:~~! p~ace
where She tries to ralfy
together blacks who had
ust won their freedom and
n the future where she
looks on over a group who
have refused to press the
button on a nuclear missile.
The scenes are
punctuated by Paulina' s
songs, which uplift a script
that at times sounds more
like a seminar without

l

theatrical dynamics.

" The character I play is
Cassandra1 f rom the
;i;,~t~~~~r.1~~r-r:::~.-:~~..
original , and at the

~~~~\~1sri:i~•.~h~A~h~i~ to
keep his ug ly schnozz out of
sii hatrely am I settled al my
chintz-edged desk than lhe

g~~~~ ~i i~·al,\!~~~; silly

PAULINE BLACK: all Greek to me!
of a prophecy, s o you' re
commenting on what might
happen In the future on the
basis of what happened.
But although politics are
central to Pauline Black's
Ufa, private and public she
doesn't see there being a
split between the essential
op of Selecter and ac ting
n a play that attracts an
audience of about 50 people
a night.

r.

wr!r: ,:rs,i eef~t?::1. aTnhde
Bullet' had strong political
1eanlngs, and she writes
about !hose things that
influence her, she says.
" With music, people listen
to the music first and
foremost and get into the
rt,ythm and melody and

rne~~nhn~:8, th: ~: !': r~~c:,s

f;~~~dw':rJ~~\ •h~~: fslisten
nothing you c an do about
.
that. I still believe t hat what

"Each of the songs

we're baslcali)' talking about

f. a bit

Is that If you find yourself
out of work, you' re going t o

be..f.':i::rct1~•:: e~;:hal~;ut It.

~!~"!a;;,?~!a~=~~~~snoa)I"
day, and a lounge bar that

Wl!!r8~!0IJ:!vgf ~~·: ~~
Is that It won't be a rip-off,"
says Briggs. "Prices at the

f 8~~-I
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snivelling that nobody takes
her seriously. "I'm
freq uently laughed at
because of the clothes I
wear," she wails. This is a

r;g~tic)~

~x,:~e:~~::g:~

1
8s~=a~hi;:se:,\~t the
and pelican beaked Steve
Strange. I supgest they all
th
~~~~~,W~1fc:~ a~i~hfl~~ a
circus. Or ask for board and
lodgings at the zoo.

which Is about Bobby Sands.

TUESDAY

..• It 's not just some
sloganeering cre ep spouting
off. Theref ore you write
about it, you can feel
0

~~1:~n1~:.
written is calle, 'Nameless ',
As f ar as I'm conce rned ,
that guy was murdered."
Her career Is \ust that ,

~rf1e~:~!:~!:~:e~h: ~!v
she used to be doing as a
1 1
r• ~.1~~·:1~r: r~nn::::~ \~ •

that although the Job might
be satisfying, I'm doing It Z4
hours a day. It's good to be
working to soma kind of an

~::e

~~e~ib: :~•~yot to
principles, even If they' re
shit ones. SIMON HILLS

BIG IN
BRIXTON
E

UROPE'S BIGGEST
purpose built rock venue
,s going to open in
Britain later in the month.
And It's Brixton in South
London which is going to
boast the new venue.
It Is called the Fair Deal,
and rises out of the ashes of
the old Sundown. The
theatre will hold 5000 people,
standln9 downstairs and
seated tn the balcony.
But the story doesn't stop
there . Entrepreneur Alan
Briggs has poured three
quarters of a million into the
building which will house

sporrans I can report
that old Concorde
nose, Barry Manilow,
failed in pulling the
tartan over the eyes of
his Scottish fans the
way he did with
gullible Essex
housewives . Barry,
who needs a tarpaulin
to blow his hooter,
dei~ned to play
lnghston which is
normally used as a
cattle market (the
place obviously came
down in the world at
the weekend).

rini~~>~:n1ri~~:1 !~;~.:n
enough, half the audience
demanded a refund because
they couldn't even see hi m.

=~-:'ti1n~!1~1't.:~~~...c~•~r,!:
like the end of a
relatlonshlt• really, I mean,

ACK FROM a
in the
Bweekend
land of haggi s and

First of all he had to
reduce the price of his
tickets so that mean Scots
would part wit~ their money

band that I was in and I
wanted to do something
different, although II was a
good band.'' she says.
11
What I wanted to do was
learn how t o write songs, to
Indulge myself In dlllerent
art forms and do what being
In a band does n' t allow you
to do, and I couldn' t do that
■nd be in Selecter.
"After I left the band I

;:~ ::r~!:k~~oe~~do:ot reu?
market."

MO NDAY

FF TO France to catch
up with Allee Coo er,
whose great passfon for
bourbon keeps several

0

~~!f~:s~~~ri6~'.eir i~lnce as
he is named,on his birth
certificate, is doing what we
1

~~f:ret;~;i;:;~~::~~i~~ for
:~:ivB:i!itsrh~o~ro.Bln~ee i~~~ I
guttered that you could
wring hi m out In a mangle
and end up with a gallon
bucket of whi sky. ·
Still, young Alice believes
~nng~~"sq~:~ngrbd~i~e;~~~'Xed
off stage at the end ol the
concert, the poor boy has to
be deposited in front of his
audience with the help of a
stretcher.
.
I hear that ageing dwarf
Lynsey De Paul - whose
l alse eyelashes resemble a
deadly black widow spider Is having troubl e with her
home opposite Highgate

~tt~

~~~u: t~ t~~r!~!~~'¥h:cJ:~o
f~:r:lr;t'l.l'a~i~~i~ 1~J'1ay
~;~~~Jehti~e;pt~:;~~ ~l~er
groups to follow the lead.
But with facilities to
encourage bands like
dressing rooms including a
sauna, good sound quality
and permanent lights, bands
should be keen to appear.
SIMON HILLS.

0

· ~e~~~:~rb·r;i;su°J
giant
$ized monkey James
Coburn, claims that he r
house is haunted and weird
and Inexplicable
happenings and ghastly
apparitions are manifesting
themselves at the most
inconvenient of occasions.
"What has most probably
happened to the stupid little

~=~~!1f1~·: ~i~g~,i!Yht of

before she's gone to bed
and lain there in terror for
the rest of the night. Still, if

by Greta Snipe
one will tempt fate by
looking like a vampire, one
has to live with the
consequences. Maybe she
should ask Lemmy and
Ritchie Blackmore for tea ...
both are so amazingly ugly
that an~ evil spirits will flee
Lynsey s abode for ever.

WEDNESDAY
OT CONTENT with
sitting on top of millions
of scfieckels, Paul
McCartney - not well
known for his generosity has managed with the a,d ol
a hypnotist to talk the
Cimarons Into releasing an

N

~~~us~no~;.e8~!ec: ~r~~ns of
assume that Paul is in dire
need of more money to help
fund his brave attempt to
persuade his wife to have
plastic surgery.
True, Paul has kindly
permitted the Clmarons to
do a reggae version of
'Peggy Sue', but when you
remember that the craggy
faced one owns the
~ublishing rights to Buddy

(,°;

11
re~ 1

fhoemla~~~~~sslll!~~ing
Liverpud lian Is well on the
way to becoming the next
Howard Hughes.

THURSDAY
ODDERING PIANIST
Rick Wakeman who
sprang to fame several

D

3 0

f:;,~;i:~n ct o1i~~l~!'ves,
is in need of a consoling
shoulder and foolishly
assumes I will lend him
mine. Between great sobs,
he manages to tell me that
his wife of one year has run
oft wit h a man five years her
junior.
0

Ri~~s!:sfer:,~~~t;~~\0w
she had liVted him out of the
gutter on to the pavement.
Still, anyone who prances
round the kitchen In swirling
f~~ci~~~~~:r~nd compose~s
extravaganzas fike 1984 must
be more difficult to live with
than Ozzy Osbourne. What
Rick needs is a course of

lessons at a f inishing
school. As he l ives in
Switzerland, that shouldn't
be too difficult to arrange.
Spare a few tears for that
loud mouthed bunch of
Islington wallies, Spandau
Ballet. Not content with
earning an absol ute fortune
for writing totally useless
0
fia~gt~'e~ J6~~?~na;; ~~;ti~g
spend It. Most of them
prefer to live at home with
t he ir mummies, so buying a
house Is out and besides,
moving away from c ouncil
houses would lessen what
little c redibility they have. To
add insult to injury, they are
all too dim to learn how to
drive and let's face it,
tricycles don' t cost that
much. I would suggest they
take an expensive
expedition down the
Amazon, in the hope that

~~~tfre~~o:~~~~ never

FRIDAY

S

KELETAL ANOREXIC
David Bowle has

anot~:~~p~dp~~J~~keri~to
signing h im up for a movie.
This time he is set to play
Frank Sinatra in an account
of his lile. Does this mean
that t he gumless wonder will
have to increase his pasta
intake and start bashing
~aes~y0 \otir~~~,~s? The
:~~el~d~~~o~~~~i,f!~a~':nn

~~f

~~Jtjm~~~! t~;
~foh~l~hat
most of these people have
more money than sense.

SATURDAY
N MY way to a garden
arty in lush green
~ampshire, I narrowly
escaped death when the
blithering 'biggies' of pop,
Gary Numan, almost slices
off the root of my car when
he Is lorced to make a crash
!anding in his plane.
Scrambling out of the
plane and warning us all to
3,e1 back before it blows up,

0

~d~~t~s:iJta~:dw~~u9~1~!
way back from a festival in
France and forgot to check
• whether his petrol tank was
full. As one would expect
with this complete fool,
it wasn' t and in a
spectacular death defying
landing he skidded 300Jards
across a f ield, plouphe
through a hedge, hit a tree
and ended up nose down in
the main road.
What is even more
amazing is his revelation that

1

!~\~~ ~f

~=r~~:ng:.
10 times
more dangerous. I frostily
retort that he is already a
master of the latter, and
should seriously think about
learning to fly.

· rHECARS
NEW ALBUM
"SHAKE IT UP" K52330
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE
SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION
7" PICTURE DISC
"SHAKE IT UP" K12583P

D,str,buted by UJ8111 Rec0tos Lid C A Warne, Communicattons Co
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I don't ... Were the Pistols a big

"He's not even singing, he's
just shouting! why "do they
bother?" - Tony Blackburn
discussing the Anti•
Nowhere League's "Streets
Of London" single on
Roundtable.

1

1s

'F•k you f-k you f-k you one ·
and all!" - From 'Snowman'
by the Anti • Nowhere
League.

w:e:1x;~~~:ie~f/:n~e~~!:J~~7,Q·
Winston: "We're still
rebelling ... "
Chris: "Well I don't know if we're
rebelling, we're doing our own
Jhing. I mean, the punks of '77,
where are they now?"
There are a few left.

T

UESDAY NIGHT at London's
100 Club. A solid mass of
punks h._eav~ their way to the
front of the stage. The heat
is unbearable, and the crowd
finds itself packed intimately
together in the limited space
available. The atmosphere is
charQed with friendly and excited
anticipation. On walk the League , .
The sini~ter • 1ooki,~ gia11l of a

wtfehr~s~r~T!~~~ ~f~h~~fWe~!~· But

slwoy:, been socially unacceptable,

fgf,~~;~~r:1~~~\ ~~~~.t years before

j~~f:rs~~J~s~~dh,i~l~~Yn;~1 t1~;ther

Are the League anarchists?
Chris: "We're not Into anarchy.

!~~~~~~e0~h;~~i~st~;~~ti'!ck

11

surrounded mouth and growls ...
"Tony Blackburn didn't like my

~x~•;~t"1?t\1~1~lt!~t?it\f." Y · • •
journalists ... " (More laughter).
Oh dear. Time to move quickly on
I think. Do the League take
themselves seriously as a band?
Winston: "We wouldn't do it if we
didn't take It seriously."
Chris: "I object to being called a
fun - band."
Winston: "Yeah, lately we've been
getting stereotyped as another
Splodgenessabounds, we ain"tl"
Welf, when you go on staQe with a
huge axe, It can't help creating a fun
image can it? The first time I saw
~~~k 1ot~t°iP~~~~-u A1i°t'~et~~i~lst~~re
really confused that night.
Nick: "lt"s Just that we put a bit of
1
0 1
pi~~~1
~ny.
You can't be serious with now.heres,
they are stupidly funny."
Still confused, I ask about 'Sexual
Pervert', Is that a serious song?
I'm an animal! I'm a sexual pervert! I
I'm an animal! A Jiving abortion!'
yo~~9,ether: "Yeah course! Ain't

Si~~\~fet~b(it~~;,;n~f:~ht:~up~~i~g
number, and live it hits even more
brutally'than it does on vinyl. Like all

5
}~~;le~~rp1~~
o~"ti!• ~S~~r~~:~rf~I,
headsmashing, yet warmly addictive
punk (?) here In 1982. The band's
music is, if anythinQ, an intensified,
more primitive version of the Sex
Pistols' wall of tuneful noise, but 10

~~:~rfg5 1~fs0g5J~!i'n~0a5

hf
:~~~rl,i!fo~s
ever were. Nick, the league's

~~

!~"i:~•ci:
~bai~~,eJ~h~~~d~~ti~n
(the 1976 model) look about as
controversial a figure as Andy
Williams. Is it for real? I think so; but
then again ...

~:aTi~t !· ~~e"'sf~~iS1~ fu

ta~r."s~~~~udn"Je~"l,ys\t~i;~~li ~ pub
t,/owhere League (Nick, vocals;
Chris, guitar; John, drums and
Winston. bass). People sitting
nearby cast rapid and wary glances
towards the four at regular intervals,
seemingly intrigued rather than
Intimidated by this outlandish group
of individuals who sit wrapped In

=~g;~n~eg~~~nb~a~l:~!~?tia~~tik~ike .
Jackets and tattered old leather
trousers turned to enhance the huge
Doc Mar;ens they all wear on their
feet.
Each sport impressive dlsplays of
tattoos and, with their unshaven
0

;:ii:~dch~f. ~uas~~~lt=~~~~e~he •
layman as some con?ounding hybrid
of punks, bikers and skinheads. The
League are not part timers, Nick
wears his jockstrap outside his
trousers in everyday Ille as well as
on stage, and also wears those
chains slung and padlocked around
his torso all of the time. Harder
1
w~~l~~s ~tai7k~ ti8e~~~
of pop stardom then Nick?
"ti's the same feellnp as you get
fal~~~ off a motorbike' .

smi:~erge

"'Nerve racking. funny and
stimulating.''
Were you upset by what Tony
Blackburn said about you? tThe
band's faces light up.)
Chris: "No, we loved it, I-kin'
brilliant! I"ll tell you, if he"d liked it
mate, I think we'd have had to give
up. Know what I mean? If he and
that other sell - out, Jake Burns,
(who was a guest on Roundtable
with Tony Blackburn) had liked ii
we'd have given up."
Nick: "Jake Burns and Tony
Blackburn are two of a kind."
Did Jake agree with Tony then?
Chris: 0 Yeah, Jake Burns is a
typical bloke right, when he was a
r~~;l~i~~e.r nhoewwha;.: ~~~~l~~.kh~~~
grown out of it. A typical wimp!"
Winston (irrcidentally, no relation):
"He's just a typical wimp whose
10
so~4ct~ .. Ji~e ned ~~~Yo~eis~ob•~ very
1

f

1

inf~~~k:c~Yoena~~~=~l,t~~e ee/Pistols
didn't give a toss about anybody:•
Winston: "No, I don't think
anybody's an influence on us. We1 re
just putting across our own style of
music and what we think."
Nick: '"The Sex Pistols didn't like
people, it's just we hate them even
more. that's all."
Chris: "See we're older than
them. They did it when they were
17. the usual teenage rebel 'yawn,

pally agreeing on the same
record .. "
Chris: "Perhaps it's because he
gets his records played on the
radio."
Strong words. The band all seem
rather surprised by the success of
the object of all this controversy,
their magnificent 'Streets Of

,~";~~i;~:.

~~~g~~~g;nti~·
~~~~!st
are buying it as well as
'Somewhere' people. The record's
B-side, 'So What' is all about
nowhere people ...
'l"ve bel!n to Hastings I I've been to
Brighton I I've been to Eastbourne
too. So what? So what? You boring
little c-t!'
Nick: "It's about the nowhere
man. The man who goes down the
pub, drinks his beer, drinks another
beer and starts mouthing off about
wha1 he's going to do and what he's
done. When he goes home, he
wakes up and forgets everything he
said, and the next night he repeals
exactly the same lifestyle. He 9oes
down the same pub, same audience,
and repeats what he's going to do.

He knows very well that he's not
going to do nothing. He·s just trying
lgaie~f;_~p}eh~o~ig:~~•t~~h~\~b~~t a
are a total load of s-t, just like the
words they say to you when they're
sitting in a pub, gut - full of ,beer."
So lhat"s what the Anti • Nowhere
League are against?
Chris: "Yeah, anti• nowhere, anti
people whose lives are S•t."
What is ycur idea of a somewhere
person?
Nick: "To be somewhere. To be
unpredictable. Socially unacceptable
and unpredictable. A person who
enjoys every <lay of n1s life oolng
things which even surprise
himself."
Chris: "But without ever being
content, always facing a new
challenge."
Nick: "When we've achieved what
we want, we'll do something else."·
You've got a very large punk
following.
Winston: "Yeah, and we're glad
about it. f like punks."
Nick: "It's because we talk exactly
the same language as punks. They

-;:: :~c~~Za~~a~~=g~~~~g1~ople,
people. That's why there's no men
m suits in our audience.''
pu~~ b~~dc?°nsider yourselves a
Chris: "We are the League, that's
~n:tte"p~~~Petg.5g;1:."that"s all
we're interested in."
How long have you been

Nick: "It's about the entire human
race .. They're all animals, they're all
sexual pervertsl' 1
Like a pack of wolves, the band
turn their attention to me. Wicked
great grins spread all over their
outlaw faces ...
"Come on Winston, what's your
special thing?"
There then follows five solid
minutes in which the League try to
establish the fact that your favourite
pop writer Is, In fact, a sexual
pervert. He isn't. The interrogation
Is far too sordid to be reproduced in
a paper of RM's class, but anyway,
they eventlfally relented.
Reluctantly.
Winston: "You're lying. Or if
you're not 1 you must lead a boring
life." •
Well, we can•t talk about this all
ni9,hJ;~~~e;!d~Jn~~ (~aysterics).
So you're all sexual perverts are
you?
Winston: "No, you are. We're the
normal people!"
I see.
Nick: "Anyway Winston, what
else?"
0

to~t~::'?'Oh that's a new question.
haven't heard that one before!
~\!~8rn1gr:2:ii~~.1) Okay, 14
1
w:1\~\i1~i~t~f /~~nL~~~e~tge
Winston: "No, we got banned
from Tonbridge wens."
Nick: "We're still banned."
John: "Everywhere! There's only
about two pubs ... "
Winston: "They don't like us1 we
get kicked out."
Chris: "Come on then Winston,
choose a good question!"

g~T1l~~~~

!~g f~~~g

a
le%:;t~1~~
the Sex Pistols ...
Chris: "What? You deaf?"

0

~e:~~: i~:of

ob~6!~0J>s ai
~;?as
Winston: "We're as obnoxious as
people see us."
Can they really be as serious as
they claim? I remind them how I
(and others) first thought they were
sirri~iit ~~n:o~ ut~ink now?"
That you•re not a send - up.
Winston: "Why? Because of all
that bullshit we Just said? (Massed
laughter) We're just 9iwing you an
0

'W:~~i~r'~~:·;

an~:~i/~r~ol
we
do. We enjoy upsetting people."
John: "We love people hating us
1
''st:~d i~e.,:,;rV~g P~¥~~L~ague
have been unleashed!

Help--------------your education au.thorny •
see 'phone book. If you live
in the inner London area,
contact the ILEA
Information Bureau on 01 633
1066 for the lull fax.

Lovesi·ck.·
'M BEGINNING to think
there'S something wrong
with me because l can't
keep a girlfriend. We get on
OK at first, but things always
fall apart after a few weeks.
The longesf I've ever been
out with a girl is t.hree
months.
What I want is a serious
and steady relalionshlp with
a girl but this has never
happened. Do you think t
pick the wrong people, or Is
there somethin,? wrong wHh

I

;:~7 ·

0

~rc~=~t
•

It takes two to make or

break a relationship.
Perhaps you've had little in
common with the girts
you"ve datetl so far, after
from a short • lived mutual
attractkm. Without more
than a brief chemical buzz

and a purely surface
rapport, there•s no
foundation to build--on and
two distinct personalities
0

::~e~ t"r:'ed1~f11~ll~tli~r:r".tarts
to fade.

lef
::&,:!111'l!"li's:~~r:::J
because you haven' t found
the kind of relationship
that's rltt tor 7.ou yet.

~!:'!:~:~'wt°ou~ta~f: the

Dole blues
RECENT demo
recorded by our band
was well ~ received by
several record companies
and we expect to sign a deal
soon. This would probably
mean an advance of
between £700 and £2,200,
depending on which

A

~~~i::~~~:~h~~ 1!'tat

members of the band,
Including myself, are on the
dole.
Will the DHSS stop our
money? All of our advance
would be used to buy gear
or, possibly, to make a

'M 14 and my mum and dad
still treat me like a child.
Because I went to a party
last week and got back later
than they told me to, I'm
supposed to stay in for the
next two weeks. My best
friend doesn't have the

I

are still available for work
after all.
The group as a whole
should decide exactly what
you plan to do with the
advance. Draw•up a brief
document, whJch c~an be
headed "partnership
agreement", detailing
Intended use of the money,
signed by all the band,
. making It clear that this sum
ls not personal capital.
gr:uhpe~Jv~~!e~c::,:

copies of these two

documents. The DHSS has
the flnat decision, but you
still have the right to appeal.

'O'?- No
INCE LEAVING school a
few months ago, I've
most regretted not
taking all the ·o• levels I
need for the career I'd really
like. As far as I can see,
there are no jobs around
here, and I'm getting sick of
tryin~. I seem stuck with

S

:~~~8e~;;:;~

~:tti~f
~~b!:~t ~~; fl:~~~\s
can't talk to them about

·anylhin~. and feel like

[)~~ri:.
w1itford
• Perhaps your best mate's
1

~f:~g

~;;~:~t .i~::r

any way I could study lor 'O'
levels and draw
supplementary benefit?

Peter, Meryseyslde

same steady security you're

seeking.

Kid's stuff

~o':i~:~~,!u~hd°~lJsc;n
chance of catcting•up on
education for up to 21 hours
a week at a school or local
college, without forfeiting
social security benelll,
provided people on the
scheme are still seeking
work and are prepared to

::~~: ~~~;::~~tl1~~~

0

fact.

~hls

When jobs are scarce as
gold dust, taking an 1 0' level
under these conditions Isn't
such a big gamble after all.
In Liverpool, a pioneering
'Return And Learn' scheme,
a,~y:::naged 16 or

~::~n:~

0

~~~n;,~!
r::.~J si!r~g~~:d
'A' level subjecls and other
0

0

courses has operated
succesfully for t~e past five
years.
There are 14 school based centres In the area
offering •Return And Learn'
facilities, and several
colleges of further
rn~~~=!i.~~ ~~eo~i•!~~~rs from
'Return And Learn',
Research And Planning

8:t:!~~:,"~irE1~:~•!~n

\:::r:~i'i.:-1::J.

~!~et:~I
To
offering •o• and 'A~ level
sub~ects and other covrses
:rn~

130.

t"h!~U~~ gm;~1il:odx

People living elsewhere In
the UK can find out what's
happening locally through

Red taP-ing
S

Anon, UK

OME FRIENDS.and myself who've played a few
gigs together have decided to put out some of
our songs on cassette to sen at gigs and
through one or two local record shops. How can we
protect our copyri~ht on this material? Oo the
~~9~ automatical y belong to everyone in the

• Timely tomes covering

One, N_orfolk

c~~k~~~~I ;~~:is ~ii~:r~da

·ot information?

~1."/~11 ~~~" :~t:i~i~~
here are a few words of

advice to ponder
nonetheless.
To quallfy for
supplementary or
unemployment benefit the
two unemployed group
members must be available
for work as when, and if it's
offered. While jobs are
scarce and getting scarcer,
1

1/.'i~~~~~ ;!~pie
~~~1Y:!.e~~
who're signing-on must

declare the sudden arrlut of
any income, if you don't,
and someone else tips-off
the DHSS, the penalties are
~r:!vto~,~~~l:iY!.i~~:~ble
courtesy of Her Majesty's
prison service.
Before agreein~ to any
~1~::,p~rrnt~nn:l:~:!:r~ver •
contract. It's Important that
a clause should be included
establishing that all band
members aren't simply .. on
call" to the record company
at any lime, and that times
and r11ce1 of recordings

==~

~o~~~~:!a~~:.9.mf

may help In the battle to
con,tnce DHSS offlclll• that
mere algnlftil of a recording
contract Is not the

same u

llll•••Hate entry to a ful~lltH paid lob anct lbat you

·

• The songs you mention automatically belong to
the lndlYlduals who wrote them, and no-one else

~~r.1~:1:::e0.:::::~f,~!1~~:!;_gA~~:::'.1~:~.~\~••

an original work, a song, a set of lyrics, to a place
of music, la Instantly protected by the provisions of
the Copyright Act 19511. From the moment It's
~':~~.!io"n;~~t

r~:~~r~~~ :i~gcr<:a~~~•if'The

::i:~a~:d
~~~::: :1,::~m~i:r::.:~~:,'!\
~;~:~i~~4;4::!. ~~°!.~~rt,~~·
r::::.!~r~,{~b':,~~:.'~r,~•rn91:u~

c~:;~:::'i:~C!'t~~o:gt~~~• songs

Writers in lhe band can protect themselves
1

~i~n~~dlng
llec:hanlcal Copyright Protection ioclety, Elgar
House, 41, Streatham H~h Road, London SW16.

1

~:~~~r:~tp~: :~ee
same time.
Also ask the MCPS for a statutory no/Ice form.
8

8

::~dl~re~::~s

~~e

lodge Information on track 1r.t1ngs with their files.

:::a:~::~: \~

,~:1~::P~~::s•:;•,~~~:/."J

materlll reach their ri9hllul owners. If someone
elM Pleka-up on your song at a later date, without
your °knowledge, you won't lose out
Anyone who Is In the process of having materlll
, _ . . , qu1Hflee for the protec:11•• benefits of
■CPS ■e■ebeftlllp,_wl)lcll ls lrff.

~u.;,~..:-~ w:d

parents don t particularly
care about her welfare. Or
maybe she's exaggerating
the amount of freedom
she's allowed. Your parents
obviously care, and though,
at times, they may seem to
smother you with rules and
regulations, 11s because
they're concerned.
If you want to be treated
as a young adult, start
acting like one, and If you're
trusted to come home at a
certain time, do it. This will_
s how that you can be

~~~~~~:i~~ep a:.dt:eon~~po

:::~a~:~s~Pfoo~t~:~tiuJ:~
the more freedom you'll
have to lead a social Hie in
your own right. Saying
you're sorry about the other
night could help.

Older man
'VE FALLEN lor a girl
who's sllghtly younger
than me and moved into

I

our street a tew weeks a~o.

My brother is interested

in

her too and I'm scared to
ask her out in case he
laughs at me. He talks to her
sometimes and they might
lust treat It as a big joke.
What can I do? There lsn 't
much I can do about it. He
says she likes me, but I
think he's having me on.
Tim , Salford.
• Be brave and beat your
brother to the big question.
~~;nq:'~;/e~~ufoc~gi~~t with
him so lar. If you ask her out
and she agrees the last think
he's likely to do Is laugh. If
you don't pluck-up the
courage to Introduce
1
11

h~~~t!' le~~~ a~~~ry~~~w

Killer disease?
'M GAY and am extremely
worried as I've been
feeling really run down
lately and have heard
something about a new killer
disease which affects
homosexuals and has now
spread to Britain from
America .

I

d~~~o~cti~~~~~•Vi~<;,:Y
where else to turn. Can you
tell me more about this
disease?
Jamie, Carshalton
• During the past year, in
the United States, national
Information collating
organisation, the Federal

Center For Disease Control
(CDC), has noted outbreaks
of two rare diseases;
pneumonocystis carinii
pneumonia and Kaposi's
sarcoma, a rare type of,skin
cancer, almost exclusively
among gay or bisexual men.
Symptoms of
pneumonocystis carinli
pneumonia include general
fatigue and worsening
breathlessness over a
relatively short period of
time, a matter of weeks.
Kaposi's sarcoma, which has
not been reported Jn this
:r~:~d1~~ciri:!:t:rirms
lur_nps on the skin.
bl!~~su:r~~f::'~a~:t::~ or
contracting these diseases,
and no-one tias decided
whether the agent or
intection is a virus,
conveyed from person to
person, or some other
cause.
If you have been feeling
unwell recently you should
seek specialist medical
advice from your doctor or
your nearest special clinic
(see telephone book). But,
to set your mind at rest, it's
~~gn~~~i.~l~k:lr0~~~fou've
pneumonia which is, to date,
rarer than rare in this
count ry.
People seeking lurther
Information can contact the
Gay Medical Information
Group, via Gay Switchboard
on 01-837 7324.

• KONTACT KORNER: To get in touch with other people

1;:,u;a~i~~-c~~!n~:~es::aJ:~s9!~1.~~~go~'uf!~r~:
~~~:l:~p~:n~A~~!. r~~J~~~gt Kontact Korner, Record

::c~af1~r~:

:s!:f~~~i~:~
:ni:zr:~::s~~ si:i~:r~g::~:tu;e~1. ¥~e
number to call, until further notice, is 0t-836 0142,
0

new

extension 8.

BEST THIS WEEK
TOM TOM CLUB: 'Genius of
Love' (Island!. Yes, you
heard right. 80th the 7 and
12 Inch versions of this re•
~~ruega;•if tW~~~ta~As week's
although it seems a bit off to
make a re-release Single Of
The Week, 'Genius Of Love'
wins top place - by default, it
nothing else. No, that's not
strictly fair; it's an excellent
single, which , unlike the

WINNERS BY DEFAULT

f~tl~bQsC~~~1~~r~:,
~~s:'
Shame it's such an
1

impeccably tasteful one,
thouqh - Smokey,
Sly'n Robbie, Marley, James
Brown. Bohannon and so
forth. Not one skeleton in
the closet? Alice Cooper,

6!f~~~•tf

:::nb~afirat~j
!h,
they'd never have the nerve
to admit it.

BLACK SABBATH: 'Turn Up
The Night' (Vertigo). Take it
off! It hurts!

~~;~~~r ~1.i~ ;cion~i\ow
1

TOM TOM CLUB: do they hare the nerve?
PIGBAG: 'Gettlna Up' (Y).
Nice whale noises in the
middle of it, but the latest

~~d~~s• b:1~~sfh';.'tely dull,
definitefy constitutes UB40's
weakest ever single release.
To make things worse, there
isn't even a halfway - decent
tune tottold your interest. B
side, the Astrotoasl
'Foliticlan', Is much better,
leading us to hope that this
Is not a bad direcllon but
merely a bad choice.

~~f~~?t~rs~u~3s·~t~sser
Item than Its predecessors.
Slill gorgeously brassy and

~v:~~~~bfe.bi:e~~asf:!te.

ABC: 'Polson Arrow'
tNeutron). Love the choru~
sl~~t~t~~ii~~-r~~d~h~ma Trevor 'Hand held In Black
And White' Horn production;
not sure the rest of it is any

THE BONGOS: 'The
Bulrushes' (Fetish).
Delicious, late - sixties Americana pop that really
shows these new

ft;!~~

~:r~~r~e~: ~e;~go~hce;;t~~e
that fresh, breezy feel
perfec11y, perhaps because
they actually are fresh and
?;::~hail~vsin ~rka:r~~Pr are
guitar solos. When I recall ·
their cover version of
Bolan's 'Mambo Sun', I am
severely temrted to elevate

m~

~~~"~ ~~t

?e·~~h-1~ue
,
thin~ I'm going to be selfish
instead and keep it to myself·

~b~~=:~~~y~ re:,a~fof.
0

like my pop. I do, I do.

12 Record Mirror

tr

1Jfl,,11JJJ1

1

f~~t

fg~e:\~~~

LULU: ' II I Were You' (Alfa),
Hi-gloss MOR that sounds
llke a million dollars after the
lovely Pamela's backstreet
abortion of a record. Quite a
nice, soothing epxerience ,
actually. Hey Lulu! Wish I
could dress like you
(snigger).

UB40: "f Won't Close My
Eyes' (Dep International). I
can't really buy U B40 as a
reggae band; not because ol
any lack ol "roots" (hideous
expression) bul simply
because they make much
more sense as a pop group.
As Depeche Mode are to

Down'. for instance; catchyl
tune, repetitive words, Iust
the right mixture of
mundanity and inspiration lust like 'Just Can't Get
E.nough..! I wm concede,
however, that this lheory
1
~e~~s,!~ed~: ~1ti~~~"c12{!

i~~n1~~\~.gj~~~~~r~g;i her
f~ii~ter mystery
declensions; she appears to
have less talent as sin"er or

b~t~~:~ ~!ie}'lJ,d~~ib~ox
while her 'comedienne'
status is the most amusing
thing about her. One of the
four sides of this double
single Is devoted to a
woelully unfunny music
press spoof which illustrates
the latter point to perfection;
the sleeve amply
demonstrates that her legs
are remarkable. I would
advise you to take my word
for the rest of it - accept the
fact of this record's utter
worthlessness as proven,
and spare yourself the
experience of listening to
the wretched thing.

W;;~r~~i~id:'.i!~!i;9s'Wordy
repeated listening. Added to
Its musical merit, should you
need reminding, is the
#4

PAMELA STEPHENSON:
'Unusual Treatment'
(Mercury). Ms Stephenson
has envlable, fubulous,

HAMILTON BOHANNON:
'Let's Slart To Dance Again'
(London). The Tom Tom
Club's endorsement
1
~~~wlta~tf~i :9ml~!rir:t be
chunky qualities of Mr
Bohannon's backing lrack
are enhanced not one whit
by his talkover vocal. Rap?
Oh, is that what they cal it?
Boring.

r::~~sm~;~nt~ei1.\t:tt
much, however, is enough.
Good single. Is Martin Fry
the only man in pop with
lackets as naff as Shakin'
Stevens'? Oh! Take a deep
breath Sunie, and stop being
so bloody churlish. Very
good single. And that's as
1
ci~a; ~~i8~~c!1t~~;;on~an get
JONA LEWIE: 'I Think I'll
Get My Hair Cut' (Stiff).
Sure, if it'll stop you making
another "quaint' record for

~~~Yc~~:~~l~h(a~i~1 ~t~~a

you're there? Give us all a
rest.

TALK TALK: 'Mirror Man'
(EMI). Ah'(les, (this week's)
1
1
~:n~~:~Yse~ ~ts'f'c
suitably "emotional" (ie

:ri~

:t~';Yi"'~~,w.;~t~,~~i~Jtirssly
easier. methinks, to set the
~,°~~;~ii~~r'ai!h a damp box
I

4 SKINS: 'Yesterday's
Heroes' (Secret). Innocuous
pop tune with ugly,
cacophonous "punk" vocal
1
~~?t:.e:iro~61~ 1~!~\iink of
a better handle, but it's hard
to transcribe the sound of a
large, Inadequately - stifled
i::i"r~~tgr:,grn~~o"ri~t~kins'
needs little reiteration: It's
certainly their only valid
claim to fame. There are
worse lates than being
yesterday's heroes, 4 skins,
and one of them is being
yesterday's news. ·
ARNOLD LANE: 'Book Of
:a~t~/~t~1f,D:n~ceti~ore
preasant too, for ~I that
synthy stuff is rapidly
becoming as severe a trial as
that FunkV Stuff. If you can
forgive this boy hlsstupid

moniker, you may find the
post - Factory (circa Prof.
Cooper) keyboards and
upfront, concerned sounding vocal rather
appealing. I did, even though
there's a rather dated
~~~r;~ri!frO feel to the
VIRGINIA ASTLEY: 'A Bao A
Ou' (Why-Fl 10 in). Ms Astley
ls a Ravishing Beauty (this
being the humble appellation
ol her group) and flautist,

~gr~ r~~~~~~n~e:r~:~u~~~

singer. Four songs on offer:
'We Will Meet Them Again'
Is first, offputtingly subtitled
'Words taken from an

~~~ l!~~r;~~~~i~~ f~e death
of children' but still the best
thing here. 'Arctic Death'
puts her high, pure voice to
rather obvious use, 'Angels
C7.'nQ' is self - consciously
1

:;,:~i~n3.
s~c:n;:~~uor is
abrasive edge Is sorely
",We%

~~~.tYe~~r;Jr\f7
becomes cloying, ~hough the
record as a whole has,
5

~~~t?n

~ft

~ti~n5J i~~f~~rt\t
charm. Oh, it's so ethereal

NEW MUSIK: 'All You Need
Is Love' (EPIC). Thanks. I
rather think that the
excruciating ear - wrench of
Black Sabbath is prelerable
to this extraordinary piece of
bad taste. The Beatles'
simplistic (as in imbecile)
slice of dogma is segued
lrito a sappy rendition of
'Greensleeves' ... Oh God.
Are there absol~tely no
limits, no unsmashed
frontiers of crassness left?
SIMPLE MINDS: 'I Travel'
(Arista 12 In). Presumbaly on
the basis of ..well, it worked
with Japan", Arista re~!1:~:laa~1~ o~g;:-~~~~ne
best. 'I Travel' remains the
best thing that Simple Minds
have ever done, but the time·
has passed - is past- and Its
g~~~f:;f:~i:r~~~s!r~:;d.
THOSE FRENCH GIRLS:
'Sorry Sorry' (Safari),
Competent, crafted music,

~~~c~tr~l~~~e

~~~~~"wftid
any gorm at all will either be
seriously annoyed by this
record's bland inanity of
~~~~- into a_ semi - stupor by
BRIAN BRAIN: 'Jive Jive'
(Secret) Moronic and
repetitive to the point where
these drawbacks almost
become virtues. But not
quite.

«\lhu111s.
SIMPLE MINDS:
'Celebratlon' (Arista
Spart 1183) ·

~rss!o~~~ctcl'~:il :n;~~~:~o
music that Is more than the

aud ence sales and
1

By Simon Ludgate

A CELEBRATION of what?
More like a blatant case of a
confused record company
Issuing an obsolete product
to recoup past tosses. At no
point during Arfsta's
unhappy relationship with
Simple Minds did they show
even the vaguest signs of
knowing how to handle or
what to do with them.
The Irony of this
complfatlon of three different
albums Is Its strong
commercial flavour something which has been
lacking In the past because
b':~Jlgo~dd~~~1r,•rrh:1~~~s
ones. It's slgnlf1cant that,
now the conlent for an
album has been left In
foreign hands, It sounds
_
more varied and alive tti,n

ever.

'Live In A Day' WIS
launched on the airwaves
around the same time as
'Are Friends Electric' which
had a spectacular effect on
the fortunes of one Gary
Numan, although Ille same
can' t be said for 'Life In A
Day'. It was a strong
commercial hopeful
nevertheless, even If Jim
Kerr does squeak like a
strangled rabbit on this and
the next one up 'Chelsea
Girl'. The transition from a
heavy metal band with a
synthesiser to a disco I funk
band with a synthesiser Is
Pi:~&~~~llro~\Uf~~~t~~::i T0

:::i'i

~~~~lg~:tlve album If
Unfortunately, having
established that orlQlnal
sound, Simple Minas have
never captured the

recognition they deserve.
From 'Factory' we move to
the booming dlscold mania
of 'I Travel ' lrom 'Empires
And Dance', a killer In 12
inch form. By now Jim
Kerr's voice had become a
powerful bellow, Charlie
Burchlll's guitar a nerve :::~~~r&~"R~~~~do~~=d that

~6tt!~~t~~r"~~:~lr~~~a~~~g·

'Celebrate' are the peak of
this album, heralding the
arrival of 'Love Song' which
they've done since !or Virgin
and Is conspicuous by Its

absence.

w~~f~~;rth~s1~~~•~1~~~o

are too clever by half or lust
10 years ahead of their tfme,
or a group who started out
with a load of second - hand
Ideas and ended up with lust
one repeated endlessly, fhls
compilation should make up
your mind. Either way, this
is an excellenl way to •
discover Simple Minds and

r.

~~Fs~~:trnl~~een:r;,-~ l~~ra
bad thing In their case.

++++
KLAUS NOMI: ' Klaus
Nomi' (RCA PL37556)
_By Daniela Soave
THIS CHAP used to be David
Bowie's costume designer.
Pity he changed his Job. Not
to be taken seriously. +

HOLGER CZUKAY:
'On The Way To The
Peak Of Normal' (EMI

EMC 3394)

By Mark Cooper

HOLGER CZUKAY Is that

rare master, a musician who

Hl■I

CASSETTES
JOIN :::J.':l;'l:":'i;l~ry-llfo ■olHffl~i,
CH'ooisE,,.
t,,•.., ..,,r\ "'''""
,tn - ..w ....
.W._,"

** LISTEN
*
•

~~~~!~tsc~~~~na~~~ a

member of the fn11uenttal
Can. His last offering,
'Movies', was a critical rave.
He's worked with PIL's Jah
Wobble on an EP for Island
and now here he Is back,
again, dabbllng In weirdness
f~rd,.P{if~~~l~?sah!~~ndtrack
Czukay works In
~f~~TP.,~tr~~ ~~~~~~/ures.
features little slnftlng and

a~~ ~~~~~y

~~wrcir!~~R:inR."~
pa&erns In a spirit of melody
and adventure. Surprise
dominates but not mere
shocks. C2ukay employ•
tenderness and wit and

HOWLIN' WOLF

ofJ:~::::ri~:~l~~e two
extended pieces. The first,
'Ode To Perfume' Is based
around a single, echoed

A FEW years a30 my early evening peace

75 cHrt tttrie1

1,000'1 tf

I~;:'11~~ict1ftt,t1f,.■ JHt
Free brochure from

THE MUSICASETTE LIBRARY !Dept RMJ
PO lt1147, WltftNI WD2 4H, Htrt1

i~gafbf"~~~m~na1~f:!, 'The
lyrical and more abrasive
f:s~Fn~11~blyo~g.'izukay
would be ?nsplred enough to
1 0
~!~,r~rin~
[~eb~:~~~ like guitar shuffle that comes
towards the,_end of the
second side. Only one
concluslpn - file under
fascinating. + + + +
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~LL RECORDS, TAPES, RARITIES,
VIDEOS WANTED
Any LPs, Singles and cassettes (Mme or prerecorded) bought or exchanged. 1p-£2.50 each
paid according to re-sale value (more for rarities
and videos). ALL accepted in ANY condition •h~~, ..,~... NONI' •--fused! Bring ANY quantity
to:

rE, LONDON WI 1(727 3539)
TTING Nill GATE Wll (727 3531)
1EPNDDS IUSH W12 (749 2931)
or SEND any quantity_by post with SAE for cash
to Record & Taf.e Exchange, 38 Notting Hill
Gate, London W 1 (None will be returned once
sent- SAE and List for estimate if required).
All shops open 10-8 EVERY day of the year for
l}lany 1000's of cheap used and unused record
~nd tape bargains (wholesale discounts
available to dealers). RARITIES are bought,
sold, exchanged UPSTAIRS at 38 Notting HIii

:

.

Gate, W11 •
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0 1

The voice turned out to be Peter Wolf,
and the group was the J. Geils Band. Its
impact was probably the same to me as
anyone listening to their latest single
'Centrefold', which marks the group's first
denting of the British charts.
Everyone knows 'Centrefold' by now. and

\~=i~t~~~aa~~

SituationsWanted

Special Notice

DESPERATE FOR work Cardlfl
bloke, 22, 3 O levels, will consider
anything, anywhere. Can you, the
music Industry, help? - Box No

BOLAN DISCO VIDEOS, ETC.
APRIL. RING WIGAN ZZ3134 FOR
DETAILS. MIKE, 15 EDINBURGH
PEMBERTON, WIGAN,

Situations Vacant

ATTENTION ALL MOTORHEADBANGERS. Due to unforseen circumstances, there Is only one
MOTORHEADBANG - IN PAR-

3317.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
with record companies, radio stations etc. Full-lime I part-time. ExP.erience unnecessary. Read
'Music Employment Guide"
£1.20; ' 'Careers in radio'' £1.50;
"British Music Index" (011er 1'750
employers addresses) £1.50. an
three £3.40. - HamU!on House
Publishing, Creaton, Northamp.
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OLDli'i~UNtiiilTED

DEPAITMENT R TELFORD SHROPSHIRE. TF2 9NQ
Disco Equipment
DISCO GEAR 160 watts speakers.
variety of disco l(ghts. - 603 5096.
A COMPLETE SET OF Disco
equipment Ice Electronics 200Wr
Four speakers and lights. Many
extras. - 01 8471516.
HAZE PROFESSIONAL Deck 400
Watt amp and cassette deck and
lllumana - Ted Deck, stand £600
ONO. Calne,..Wilts 814228.
LARGE ROADSHOW Absolute
bargain at £1,000. Bishops
Slortford 5144.J.
DtsCO 8ARGAIN, full disco +
lights, excellent condition, quick

sale. £500. - 019524&73.

FAL RANGER speakers,
microphone and lights for aaleJ

ALAN COLA. - 0222 862JS..
THEO LOYLA. - 01 5482911.
STEVE DAY. - 01524'978.
DAVE JANSEN. - 690 7836.
GARY WOOD. - Tel: 01 640 mo.

WANTED: DISC JOCKEYS /
PRESENTER. If you are a Oise:
Jockey I Presenter, professional
or aeml-prolessional and ha,e at

:~•:h~~~

y•d,~~Y~::u:~P:i~e~~~
radio broadc:as1ing, have an lndlvldual style with a professional
attitude to the business. then

£500. - 3191327.

::r!:,:_epr:::eatr~t~T~:lc,~~,:

Mobile D iscos

PINEWOOD

HOT ICE DISCO'S 0532 5IOUI.

~ ::~:~~-~~
:~,::iw1t~
FILM STUDIOS,
1

r:.=E.~m:11. t:if~:z~A•-

Ao'/~~~1~1:~~r; !~~;f

to
~~lb~v~r.
and maybe even 'Musta Got lost', with its
Se9er.:style acoustic guitar strum and
whining Jagger-esque vocals from Peter
Wolf.
'Freeze Frame' should put them right back
there at the top - it already has In America
- and·give them some credit that they so
rightly deserve over here. + + + +

~;~~~~ii:6e~~~f~!tirl~ \~a~r~,r~~1~e
Frame' has the whole band back in
overdrive again, with a hard soul-based
bass riffs and some storming brass
arrangements. ' Rage In The CaQe' lollows
in much the same vein, with typical

AL~::x::tlt:'tl:i.1:~::~~:t:lo"JL~:;H,

0

'ln~~
}. i(3~11~iis
turn on a guitar that is in the main toned
down throughout the album. The obligatory
experimental number-ts here too, (although
there never used to be one) in keeping with
most American hard-rock with 'River
Blindness' taken right down to a plodding
semi-funk number with light harmonies and
some wailing J. Geils guitar, distinctive as
ever, tacked on to the end.

i!~::Je:;~~~h the classic A&B

GET IT FROM THIE DEA.LIER WITH ALL THIE CLASSICS
ALL TH£ SINGLES USTIED IIELOW ARE IUT A SMALL
SELECTION FRO II OYER UN SINGLES, AND 1,IIILP•
USTED ATINCJIEDIILE PRICES. SEND SAE FOR LIST

IUCHIOU
IOOIITOWN UTI
UTE IUIH
OOLLAlt
WIOUltY'
t:AQLU
(AIITNWINOIFtfll

~e:"1~'~f;~ :~~i~~, ag~~i~~

5

MISSED THAT SOUND WHltE IT WAS AROUND?

.....
...........
..."...",

American style shouting chorus, the uptempo Stateside boogie and mucho
bellowing from the aptly named Woll.

By Simon Hills

~~a~ib~r

th
~~lt~:~~:,,v fr~g~igh~~~. e

Im

RECORD & TAPE
EXCHANGE

THE J. GEILS BAND: 'Freeze
Ftame' (EMI AML 3020).

3 0
:::rl1~~~~~~eth~~o0~

i~!%~~~fg
:~~c;~fex
texture over 20 minutes or

ioH•

t

J. GEILS BAND: snarling again

r:i~er~t~n~~~ ~~r6o~=~~~:yed
territor.les.
As Czukay's last album
Indicated, he has a strong
'audio - visual' musical
sense, painting visions In
sound as a perfect
soundtrack to the runnings

G'RAHAM BONNET. Send SAE for
details lo: Hazel, t6 Broken
0
n~l~rc,l~c:~:nsL:,~~~- For
details write lo: 10 Sutherland
A11enue.. London W9.
BILL NE'l.SON new officlal club
exclusive releases. Send SAE to
PO Box 134A, Thames Ditton. Surrey.
STATUS QUO FAN CLUB
MEMBERS ONLY. Send SAE plus
membership card for advance information on forthcoming tour to:
Quo FC, PO Box 430, London
SW10.

~Wb

Musical Services
ABSOLUTELY FREE. "Twenty
Songwriting Qu e stions
Answered", explains copyri~ht.
prom<:ition, pubhshlng, record1n~.
royalties, contracls, seltlng mus,c:
to lyrics without payment. - Free
0
1
~~;;,ci~t\~~n,~~~I L1~ :rYc:r ~~;:
Ireland.
~!:1:;h~ngWH~~!!.D11 blt
Avenue. London W4.

A~~as~~

Repair Service

:~~:c.~~=:.

p:ir:q~~~eanv~i~:cr~:

talso sales and PX. -

Condign

I Electronics Ltd, 52 Romford Road

1E15.0153UOS4.

There are more cl1Mlfled
ldl on Pill• 21.

~r~v{S.

~~(sb:~fl't~hl~ U..KA~~H~sr:11crn

ir

1
tHMEaRihiNM~J~:~=At~ :~Le~
there fans. Watch these columns
fordetalls.
JEAN MARSHALL I LOVE YOU ROBERTXX.
RAVE RHYMES! Professionally
written poems for every occasion.
Details of person / event required
then transformed into poetic
masterpiee:es. C1 plus SAE . - J.
McConach1e, 5 Manitoba Avenue,
Honden, Livingston, Weal
Lothian.

G1t,,_ 111•1

POETS' AND
SONGWRITERS'
GUIDE

__

CM,tttl Witt! th N"N

llf INTMlcloort

• io;;,•;:tif.,
.. ..,.,..,

NOT ju11 • comprellen1lv1
course In verse wriUng.
NOT Jun a Rhyming Dictionary.
The Po.e ta' Ind Songwrltera'

~-~~~t

111a 1 ~,o~~bl~hetheup:~:
coming Poet or Songwriter 11
well H to the growing number ol
Ahymhg CompetlOon 1ddlct1:
Send thi coupon NOW
To: NEW HORIZON.
5Vlctoril:DJM,

.10.GNOR REGIS P0212RH
Ple111 MIMI mt ..• , ... copy/In

:~i'°s!,'N~•,:1:=--~ :im:
I 1ncl111 CHCitut/PO 11tue

rr-..c::~, '= ·:~
or::
H1tH-,
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Recent Mirror

ta

Albums---------anew, as we go beyond the

11
tik
";~· t~~;~~ s!~~~erTlOre
sensille clothes than they

A real plethora
of soul and.

used to and the album is
always competent and

oc.'t.ae~\~ni~reg~:::r·,eads off,
while its companion 'Cati

t

~~·e~1~:11~•:~i;i,

D~I.S.C.O.
THE

FOUR

TOPS:

'Tonight' (Casablanca
6480 058)

By Paul Sexton

THEY'RE BACK . . . and it
doesn't matter how middle -

~~~giem~~f~~ -r~~~sfi,"iyor

al~~~·fo~~p~g~~~sh:;lt.
always been In the debt of

r:ir~1~tb~~~~d

0
:~~:: ~~

nothing's changed there, but
the other chaps back him to
the limit. The set kicks off
with the two hits and
continues with some
Intelligent programming, like
a deep soul ballad called
'Tonight I' m Gonna Love You
All Over' and Kenny
Loggins' 'Who's Right,
wno·s wrong ·.
Stevie Wonder's 'Alt I Do'
gets an OK Interpretation,
although it suffers from
having such a giant as Stevie
as Its founder; and side two
also Includes two very pretty
ballads, 'From A Distance'
and an interesting vocal
adaptation of an old Earl

~~nq~ Jl!~h~rt~~~~e~o~

Alone Anymore' and now
renamed 'I'll Never Ever
Leave Again'. It's not just
distinctive, it's tasteful too.
These boys could go far.

AFTER THE sheer ~y of last
Yt~;~ss~~•~: t~%epo~i~~;i
the first album of their new
deal with WEA distribution Is
a touch on the lacklustre
side.
There's a feeling of

title track are the only

1•• ,,.,"drtt'Nlfrtd~ 1 ~ ~ , ,

~J

I:;.\~?f

~~t~~ct:; 31~ii i~~~I:
1
~reua~r:~s1t1;ea:t+'~e~;re

1

~e;~~~~Yv~ ~~~csee!~~I if

fgf.t~P f::1:~~ysi;;~'t1~1y

=~~i~~!Ye"x~71~~ta!~~r1n~r:
Other times they hit the •

~~'~l'b?,u!~\~gui~ t~~ ·~~:; Hi
obvius homage to Prince.
Despite their humour and

SYREETA: 'Set My
Love In Motion'
(Motown STML 12162).
13y Mike Gardner
SYREETA WRIGHT always
had to live In the shadow of
beinQ Mrs Stevie Wonder
despite the hits in her own
right. The fairytale of
changing from secretary at
Motown to hitmaker has
always had an unauthentic
feel to It. But the years of

~~~e:~~~ ~~1g'w~

~:~~i~~ :~~c~:s1~th brother
The album Is split Into a
side "for dancing" and a
side "for romancing" and
It's the mellow side that
wins with the velvet smooth
'Small Talkln 'i a gentle sea

New York Skyy are
somewhat less of a cosmic
experience than they think.

1
~~~Jne:."~
mob
hall from Minnesota, the

0

r~~!~~~~gt:~suv~~ut the
~hispers repeat !lleir

f~\~\~11:f
."a~\~ltngrh~~~\
Muller's own , and overall

~~~~~ c~~!t~~ro~f~~g the

+++

THE WHISPERS: 'Love
Is Where You Find II'
{Solar K52344)
By Mike Gardner

of harmonies. That and the

~gp~e

THE TIME Is not to be
confused with the London
based TV Personalities off-

must adore him.
However, since Prince ·
discovered them and got
them a deal with his
management and record
company, then lent his
engineer for production
duties, it seems he's more
than taken with them .
The six piece, led by
vocallst Morris Day, decorate
their sleeve In Gucci based
'street sharp' finery and play
keyboard based dance
songs.
Despite the lack of a
strong voice, their
harmonies weave a Prince like web giving them a
distinctive veneer and they
hit their funk with a hard
edge of rock, sometimes
hitting moments of pure
George Clinton like on the

sbu~~;~~
Berry Gordy is now
· "personalty guiding" her
career.
Her thin wispy voice Is
most effective on the dance
orientated sounds like last
year's excellent hit 'Quick
Slick', the George
Cllntonesque lunacy of 'Out
Of The Box' and the
Ross/Chic sounding 'Move
It, Do It', the latter lacking
the hardness to really cut it.
The album Is ft11e d with
soppy ballads and her

, • , , t ·• 1. ~ ·i • • ~ , ,

at

t~ne

f;r~1:~iy"vfa'~toi~~~
On' on side two, although
the sharpest cut here is the
partying 'Jam The Box'.
The eight-strong team
certainly have the capability
to sink mto the mire of disco

THE TIME: 'The Time'
(Warners BSK '3598)

ir:a'llnlh~rulfo~ai~ tteir
dirty minded mentor in the
raincoat and stockings.

++++

~;::'a~i ~fn~8L~t~s~~a; fo"ts
write the naterial and The
Sylvers recordinij the

redeeming feature of an
album whose gatefold sleeve
seemed to take more time
than the throwaway quality
of much of the songs. + +

13y Mike Gardner

sound because those voices
are stilt Intact.
The Top 10 success of
'When She Was My Girl' was
a real pleasure to see and
hear in late 1981 and it's
even more of a joy to find
the Four Tops following up
with another Top 20 record, ...
the first tine that's
happened for some 11 years.
And the good news
continues: they' re obviously
so pleased about it that
they're coming over for a
celebratory tour .. . and the

0
:~ ·

flip here, which wins hands
down. Both are formularised
11 1
~Ji~1 ~ne a1i:~Wrint:gi~h
group guru Randy Muller,
flas more spunk and knocks
loudly at the houses of
Parllament. A visit to P-funk

BRANDI WELLS:
'Watch Out' (WMOT
V2224).
CM LORD: 'CM Lord'
(RCA Montage LP
3061)

By Mike Gardner

THANK HEAVEN for little
girls ... unless you happen
to be an American soul
sihger. Those that rise to the
top only do so after years of
graft, a hunk of personality
and a large wad of
streetsense.
At the time of writing
Brandi Wells has worn out

~8a"ttws~~w: ~111~~~\~rs

BRANDI WELLS

MEL/JA MOORE

gossamer thin voice just
can't grab the attention. It
seems that Berry Gordy
must go back to the drawing
board. + + +

NATALIE COLE:
'Happy Love' (Capitol
EST 12165).

By Mike <3ardner

~~~e~~CeOf~b~~':,,~~os~uced
smooth ?ouch gave Smokey
Robinson 'Being With You .
But what was magical for
Smokey comes over as
diluted and lightweight. Her
polished tones are wra~ped
around nothing songs hke
the melodramatic 'Nothing
But A Fool', 'The Joke Is On
You' and 'I Can't Let Go'. As
well as turning In a limp
version of Junior Walker's
'These Eyes' and a heavy
handed version of Percy
Sledge's 'When A Man
Loves A Woman'. It all
seems to be a waste of a
great voice. + + ½

MELBA MOORE: 'What
A Woman Needs' {EMI
America AML 3019).

By Mike Gardner

AFTER TWO hits on different
labels ('This Is It', 1975,
Buddah and 'Pick Me Up',
1

~~7:m°o~if\~•a~~~\~~~re

on EMI America. However
she's taken some of her
furniture with her In the

1 : • .; • , , t , 1 , t ~ , , • , 1 , , t t l , .. , , • 1 1 ,

ih:fa~g~~r~iJ5~rhsnGene
Whitehead, who scored with
'Ain't No Stopping Us Now'
In 19711.
Their sound is dance
orientated but without the
punch and Inspiration to
make the body react. The
opener, 'Let's Stand
ir~W:\~:r~r~dti!~~iiw. ig~t
In general Melba Moore is
given saccharine soaked
wisps of song Ideas with no
meat or body. It makes you
come to the conclusion that
In her move to EMI America
Ms Moore should have left
two pieces of baggage
behind. + +½

NEW YORK SKYY:
'Skyyline' (EPic EPC
85494).

By Paul Sexton

JOHN WILLIAMS fans need
read no further - not unless
~~"f.i~s~r~~,;~~~kdf~~te
i7i~si~ g:~ig~?\r,:~~~~ican
band, even more Y-fronted.
If you want to put a label
on it, you can have Epic,
Streetwave \Morgan's latest
lnKahnatlon , or Sals.oul
Records and Tapes, or even
Alligator Bit Him •
Productions. They all get a
piece of this action while the
band themselves are stlll
belching out balderdash like
"We've taken earthly forms •

,1 , , , i , • , •

1 tat, 1 • , ,

tipple is a treat for the ears,
a smooth pair of tonsils with
the fire and passion intact.
The title track is a classic.
A surefire dancefloor filler
that will entice eveQ the
th
~~!~~l~~ag~t ~ ri~bl~ ing
bass, an addictive backbeat
and a no nonsense hook that
grips like a vice. Those with
the strength left can stlll get
mashed by the dark and
broody uptempo groove of
'What Goes Around Comes
Around'.
Brandi is at home in the
land of the ballad. Apart
from the adequate cover of
~i~~W~e~y~~~'t!~ Afgaht°1d
Down To It' she has
gathered together an
excellent package of original
songs.
A$ an album 'Watch Out'
is marvellous, as a debut it's
a stunner that will have you
salivating for the next
release.
CM Lord is only one of the
pod ones. This, her debut
album, is.distinguished by
the fact that she had a hand
In writing , ~roduclnQ and
:~t~~~7~ t e majority of
Her pedlQree as a
songwriter includes
forgotten songs for Edwin
Starr and Freda PaY.ne but
the few moments like
'Flashback', currently
heating up club turntables

:ri~

~~~.~u~t!k~~t1sB!i:iri~
more than par for the
course. Brandi Well:J

+ + + + ½, CM

a• , 1 r, , • , • J

Lord
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YMCA
Hit Me With Your Rhythm Stick
Heart Of Glass
Tragedy
I Wt/I Survive
Bright Eyes
Sunday Girl
Ring My Bell
Are Friends Electric?
I Don't Like Mondays
We Don't Talk Anymore
Cars
Message In A Bottle
Video KIiied The Radio Stars
One Day At A Time
When You're In Love With A
Beautiful Woman
Walkln' On The Moon
Another Brick In The Wall

WEEKS AT TOP
3

VIilage People
Ian Oury and the
Blockheads
Blondle
Bee Gees
Gloria Gaynor
Art Garfunkel
Blondie
Anita Ward
Tubeway Army
Boomtown Rats
ClllfRtchard
GaryNuman
Ponce
Buggies
Lena Martell
Or. Hook
Police
·Pink Floyd

EVENTS

te::re· p~:g:r~is1~:.tcher ls elected the U.K.'s first

n1!~t~'!n T.W.IA~obu~~~-ountbatt~n and three others are

UK CHART TOPPER
Imagine
Woman
Shaddap You Face
Je,lousGuy
This Ole House
Making Your Mind Up
Stand And Deliver
Being With You
One Day In Your Life
Ghost Town
Green Door
Japanese Boy
Tainted Love
Prince Charming
It's My Party
Every Little Thing She Doe•
Is Magic
Under Pressure
Begin The Beguine (Volver A
EmpezarJ
Don't You Wan! Me

WEEKS AT TOP
John Lennon
4
John Lennon
2
Joe Dolce Music Theatre 3
Roxy Music
2
Shakin' Stevens
3
BuckaFlzz
3
Adam & The An ts
5
Smokey Robinson
2
MlchaelJackaon
2
Specials
3
Shakln'Stevens
4
Aneka
1
Soft Cell
2
Adam & The Ants
4
Dawe Stewart/
BlrbaraGaakln
Police
Queen & David Bowle
Julio lgleslaa
Human League

EVENTS

:Jt~up•iricJ~: Ceo~~=~lre Ripper, Peter Sutcliffe, detaln~~eJ~~ft~'JS~~~=~d Reagan takes office as President of
i!t:~{·s~~:r:.oN:m~~ot and seriously wounded in St
29 July . Prince Charles marries Lady Diana Spencer.
I October. President Sadat assasinated In Cairo.
18 Nowember. Enlliand qualify for the World Cup.

UK CHARTTOPPERS
Another Brick In The Wall
Brass In Pocket
The Spec/a/ AKA Live EP
Coward Of The County
Atomic
Together We Are Beautiful
Going Underground/Dreams
Of Children
Working My Way Back To You/
Forgive Me Girl
Cal/Me
Geno
-What's Another Year
Theme From MASH
Crying
Xanadu
Use It Up And Wear ff Out
The Winner Takes It All
Ashes To Ashes
Startt
Feels Like I'm In Love
Don't Stand So Close To Me
A Woman In Love
The Tide Is High ·
Super Trouper
(Just Like} Starting Over
There 's No-one Quite Like
Grandma

The Jam
Detroit Spinners
Btondle
Dexy'sMldnlghtRunnera
Johnny Logan
Mash
Don Mclean
OIM'! Newton-John/ELO
Qdyasey
Abba
Davtdflowle
The Jam
Kelly Mule
PoHce
Barbra Streisand
Blondie

Abba
John Lennon
St Winifred's School Choir 1

EVENTS
2 Aprll. Pollce withdrawn from the St Pau l's area of
Bristol after a raid on a black club leads to a riot.
5 May. lranlan Embassy Siege In London tolled by SAS
raid.
.
,
~e~~7d fflfh~i~~ri~ :~~~!~:l~~~bledon Singles title for a
8 December. John Lennon murdered In New York.

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Flnoer Of Suspicion
Mambo lt11J1no
INHU You Now
SofllySoftly

WEEKS AT TOP
OlcitleValentlne
1
Rosemary Clooney
3
Eddie Fisher
2
Ruby Murray
3
Tenn s a Ernie Ford
7

S l l day

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
M,ry's Boy Child

Great Salls Of Fire
Jal/house Rock

Cherry Plnlc And Apple 8

TheStoryOIMyLlt
Maolc Moments
Who!• Lotta Wom1
Who's Sorry Now?
On The Street Where Y
Alff Have To Do Is Orea

Wllllo

When

Gire Me Your Word
Cherr, Pink And Ap

wn,,.

Strtno•r In Paradise

RONMlr1e

Jimmy Young
Johnston Brothers

Rocle Around The Clock

BIii Haley and the Comets
DlckieValenllne

Chrf1tm,a Alphabet

It's All In The Game
Hoots Mon
It's Only Make Bef/eve

Alma Cogan
Slim Whitman

TM M1n,From Laramie
Hem1ndo'1 HldHWIY

o

lnwater
ncls

Iv

e2
3
6
1

Stupid Cupid

ung

Unchained Melody

Otumbolt

WEEKS AT TOP
Harry Belafonte
1
Jerry Lee Lewis
2
Elvis Presley.
3

,,.

hers
ns
Connie Francis
Tommy Edwards
Lord Rocklngham 's XI
Conway Twitty

7
5
8
3
3
2

EVENTS

I Febru ■ rn· A BEA aircraft crashes on take • off In
~~
k~ti~Yie2r!.passengers, Including 8 Manchester
1 10

7~°J1

U.K. CHART TOPPERS

WEEKS AT TOP
•
5

Lono Haired Lover From Liverpool Little Jimmy Osmond
Blockbuster
Sweet
Cum On Feel The Holze
Slade
Twelfth Of Never
Donny Osmond
GetOown
GIibert O' ulllvan
TleAYeflowRlbbon ,
doandDawn
See My Biby Jive
"

can TheCln

4
1
2
4
4

. 1

Rubber Bullet,

1

Sbreeze Me P/eeze Me

3

Welcome Home
I'm The Leader Of The Gang
Young L.ove

Anoe/ Fingers
Eye Level
Oly Dreamer
I Love You Love Me L.ove
¥erry Xmas EverybOdy .

Lee
r
Donny Osmond
Wluard
Simon Park Orchestra
David Caasidy
Gary Glitter
Slade

1

4
4
1
•
3
4
2

U.K. CHARTTOPPERS
Bohemian Rhapsody
Mamm1 Mia
,,.
Forerer And Ever
December 1963
I L.ove To L.ove
Save Your Kisses Fo
Fern1ndo

WEEKS AT TOP
Queen
Abba
2
SIik
Four Seasons
2
s
3
ol Man
6

,'

.,

N0Ch1roe

Combine Harvester
You To Me Are Everything
The Roussos Phenomeno
Don't Go Break/no My Heart
Dane/no Oueen
Mississippi
If You Lea re Me Now
Under The Moon Of Love
When A Ch/Id Is Sorn

,'·
''
,
3

ssos
Elton John and Klki Dee
Abba
Pussycat
Chicago
Showaddywaddy
Johnny Mathis

.

_3

3

EVENTS
11 March. James Callaghan succeeds Harold WIison as
U.K. Prime Mlniste,.

[o~8/o1:_mber. Serious race riots in Notting HIii Gate,

16 June. 175 are killed.In riots In Soweto, South Africa.

J. November. Jimmy Carter Is elected President,
defeating Gerald Ford.

U.K. CHARTTOPPERS
Rock Around The Clock
Sl.rfffn Tons
llemorle, Ar Made Of This
#'1 Almost Tomorr; t

Rocle And Roll Wal
Poor Ptop/e Of Par/

WEEKS AT TOP
B111 Haley and the Comets 2
Tennessee Ernie Ford
4
Dean Martin
4

,
'

o,

3
3

No Other Love
f'ffS.Home
Why Do Fool, Fall In Lov

Que Sera Sera
lay Down Your Arms
Woman In Love
Just Wa/lcln ' In The Rain

.

5

Doris Day
Anne Shelton

Frankie Laine
Johnnie Ray

EVENTS
I June. The Miami Board of Review campaigns against
'thla worm wiggle' after 10,000 dance in the alstes at a

local BIii Haley conce,t.
25 October. Adolf HIiier officially declared dead by West
Germany.

U.K. CHARTTOPPERS
Singing Th• Blues
Singing The Blues
G1rden Of Eden
Young Love
-

,

Cumber/Ind Gap
Rock•A·B/1/y
Butterfly
YH Tonight Josephine
Putt/no On The Style
All Shook Up

Diana
Th1t'II Be The Day
Mary's Boy Child

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
It's Only Make Bel/eve

WEEKS AT TOP
Conway Twitty
3

IGol Slung/One Night
Smoke Gets In Your

El,lsP,eSley

Side Saddle

It Doesn't Matter An
A Fool Such As I
Roulette
Dream Lover

o

I

2
2

y
IY

7
1
5

n
C
Cad
Craig Douglas
Clift Richard
A.dam Faith

LlvlnoDo/1
Only Sixteen
Trave/1/n ' Llght
What Do. You Want?

U.K. CHART TOPPERS

:

.,
y

4
7
7
•

EVENTS
11 M ■ rch. EMI discontinues the production of 78 rpm
records.
30 M ■ rch. 10,000 members of the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament march from Aldermaston to Trafalgar
Square, London.
21 June. Ingmar Johansson defeats Floyd Patterson to
1

~~c~,~:~~:. ~~:tr:~Pohr~~~xi';g~:~:!1~i·rua1n.

WEEKS AT TOP
Guy Mitchell
2
Tommy Steele
1
Frankie Vaughan

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Merry Xmu Everybody
You Won't Find Another Fool
Like Me
Tlo•r Feet
Devit Gate Drive
Je1/ous Mind
BIiiy Don't Be A Hero
sea,ons In The Sun

New Seekers
Mud
Suzi Quatro
Alvin Stardust
Paper Lace
Terry Jacks

Rock Your Biby
When WIii i See You Aoaln
Love Me For A Re1son
Kung Fu FIOhtlng
Annie's Sono
Sad Sweet Dreamer
Everythlno I Own
I'm Gonna Malce You A Star
You're Iffy First, My LISI, My
Everythlno
Lonely This Christmas

I Feel Love
: 17.~~n
Way Down
Sliver Lady
YesSlr/CanBooole
Name Of The Game
Mull Of Klntyre

J1nuary

Mike Me Sm/le
U.K. CHART TOPPERS

WEEKS AT TOP
1

What Do You Want?
Adam Faith
What Do You Want To make Those
Eyes At Me For?
Em lie Ford
Why?
Anthony Newley

PoorMe

.I

Running Se,r
My Old Man's A Du
Cathy 's Clown
Good Tlmlno
Please Don 't Tease
Ap1che
Te// Laura f Love Her
Only The Lonely
It's Now Or Never
Poetry In Motion

n

aton
gan
ers
s
rd

a

Shadowa
Ricky Valance
Roy Orbison
Elvis Presley
Johnny TIiiotson

EVENTS

t May. The first birth control pills are sold .

I November. John F. Kennedy is elected President, nar•
rawly defeating Richard M. Nixon.

If

ByoByoBaby

Oh Boy
Stal1d By Your Ma1t
Whisper/no Grass

. StatusQuo
Tymes
Pilot
Steve Harley and
Cockney Rebel
TellySavalas

'7ille,s

,2
1

3

ynette
vies/

n
I'm Not In Love
Te1rs On My PIiiow
Give A Little Love

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Mu/10I Klntyre
Uptown Top Ranking
Flg,ro

Take A Chance On Me
WEEKS AT TOP
Mud

Down Down
Ms. Grace

•

Slrbados
I Can't Give You Anything
S1111no
Hold Me Close·
I Only Have Eyes For You
Space Oddity
D.I.V.O.R.C.E.
Bohemlln Rh1p1ody

lllllams
art
Ke
ogers
J
ns
,
ocolate
O
Summer

~
4
1
1
3
•

~r:~~eer~hood of Man

~

Elvis Presley
Davld"Soul
Baccara
Abba
Wings

5
3
1
4
4

EVENTS
I February. Elizabeth II observes the 25th anniversary of
her accession.
22 May. The Orient express makes its last nm across
Europe.

Barry White
Mud

U.K. CHARTTOPPERS
Lonely This Christmas

EVENTS
4 October. Russia launches Sputnik I, the first satellite.
11 October. Llttle Richard throws rings worth $8,000 Into
the Hunter River, Auatralla to renounce the devil and
show his faith In God.

ShowYouTheWayToGo
So You Win Aoaln

ens
ter
navour
Geo
cCrae
Three Degrees
Oamonds
Carl Douglas
John Denver
Sweet Senaatton
Ken Boothe
David Essex

WEEKS AT TOP
Johnny Mathis
2
David Soul
4
Julie Covington
1
Leo Sayer
3
Manhattan Transfer
3

7

~;eoewlno Me Know/ngdfj

IDon ' tWantToTalk All"I

::;:;':byLo,e
.,
.
TheStre1k
Always Yours
She

When A Ch/Id Is Born
Don'tGlveUpOnUs
Don'tCryForMeAroentlna
When I Need You
Ch1nson D'Amour

Luci/le

EVENTS
13 July. West Germany beats the Netherlands 2·1 to win
the soccer World Cup.

,,

Elvis Presley
PaulAnka
Crickets
Harry Belatonte

WEEKS AT TOP
2

Slade

Jo
aah
Bay City Rollers
Typlcally Tropical
Styllstics
Rod Stewart
David Essex
Art Garfunkel
David Bowle
Billy Connolly
Queen -

EVENTS
11 Febru1~. Margaret Thatcher becomes leader of the
Conservative Party.
30 April. South Vietnam surrenders to the Communists.

.,,
.

WEEKS AT TOP
Wings
AllhlaandDonna
Brotherhood of Man
Abba
3

Wuther/ng Helohts ,
Matchstick Men
NlohtFever
Rivers Of Babylon
You're The One That/ Want
Three Times A Lady
Dreadlock Holiday
Summer Nights
R1t Trap
Do Ya Think I'm Sexy?

rn::;r

Child

3

2
5

10cc

JohnTravoltal
OtlvlaNewton-John
Boomtown Rats
Rod Stewart
~oney M

!~t~:r•W~~~e8~~~ beats the Netherlands 3-1 to win the
15 September. Muhammad All defeats Leon Spinks to
become Heavyweight Champion for the third time .
30 November. The Times and Sunday Times suspend
ubllcallon.

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Green Green Grass Of Home
I'm A Be/lever
ThlslsMySOnQ
Release Me
Something Stupid

WEEKS AT TOP
Tom Jones
2
Monkees
4
Petula Clark
2
EngelbertHumperdlnck
6
and

U.K. CHARTTOPPERS
Two Little Boys
Love Grows
Wanderln' Star
Bridge Over Troubled Water
All Kinds Of Everrthlng

2~kt~n/,::sky · 1u
Yellow River
In The Summertime
The WondeiOfYou
The Tears Of A Clown

;r,:~;!~nGAofJ:;8
A Whiter Shade Of Pal
All You Need Is Love
San Francisco
The Last Waltz
Massachusetts
Baby, Now That I've Found You
Let The Heartaches Begin
Hello Goodbye

BandOfGold
Woodstock

WEEKS AT TOP
Roll Harris
4
Edison Lighthouse
·5
Lee Ma~ln
4
Simon and Garfunkel
2
Dana
2

!

n;;:~~~uutsquad

h

1

u
I

erry
sley
y Robinson and
eMlracles
FredaPayhe
Matthews South8rn
Comfort
JlmlHendrlx
Dave Edmunds

8
, 8

1

8

EVENTS .
5 June. The Six-Day War between the Arabs and Israel

U.K. CHART TOPPElfS
Poetry In Motion
Are You Lonesome Tonight?
Walk Right Back
Wooden Heart
Are You Sure?
You,'re Driving Me Crazy
Blue Moon
Runaway
Surrender
Temptation
Well I Ask You
You Don't Know
Johnny Remember Me
Kon Tiki
Michael
Walkln ' Back To Happiness
His Latest Flame
Take Good Care Of My Baby
Tower Of Strength
Stranger On The Shere

WEEKS AT TOP
JohnnyTHlotsoll
1
Elvis Presley
4
Everly Brothers
4
Elvis Presley
4
Altlsons
2
Temperance Seven
2

Is

.2
2
5
4

'
''
3
'
2

J
eyton
Shadows
Highwaymen
Helen Shapiro
Elvis Presley
Bobby Vee
Frankie Vaughan
Acker BIik

5
4

2
2

~e~!~:·mber. Christian Barnard performs the first heart
transplant.

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Hello Goodbye
The Ballad Of Bonnie And Clyde
EverlastlnQ Love
The Mighty Quinn
Cinderella Rockafella
Legend of Xanadu

WEEKS AT TOP
Beatles
3
Georgie Fame
Love Affair
2
Manfred Mann
2
EstherandAbiOfarlm
3
Dave Dee , Dozy, Beaky,

Lady Madonna
Congratulations
Wonderful World
Young Girl

Cliff Richard
Louis Armstrong
ckettandthe

'

:!~~l=~d Tlch11

A

ON AND GARFUNKEL
EVENTS
U.S. and South Vietnamese troops invade Cam-

~~:ra~l1.

21 June. In soccer, Brazil beat Italy 4-1 to win the World
rf8!1~~~~-tal!~/~at811ch sets a new land speed record
of over622 m.p.h. at Bonneville Salt Flats.

U.K. CHARUOPPERS
I Hear You Knocking
Grandad
MySweetLord

Jumping Jack F1i tff'l
Baby Come Back
/Pretend
MonyMony

~~nt~:·

Shondells '
The Crazy World of
Arthur Brown
Do It Again
' Beach Boys
/Gotta Get A MessaQe To You
Bee Gees
Hey Jude
Beatles
Those Were The Days
Mary Hopkin
With A Little Help From My Friends Joe Cocker
The Good The Bad And The Ugly ~ H_u go Montenegro
LIiy The Pink
Scaffold
'

2
3
5

·11un

oJa,ry
. :
nd Ansell Comns
2

JI'

Double Slrre/1 Knock Three Times
Chirpy Chirpy Cheep Chee
GetltOn
I'm Still Waiting
HeyG/rlDon'tBotherMe
Maggie May
Cos I Love You
Ernie

Fire

WEEKS AT TOP
Dave Edmunds
Clive Dunn
George Harrison

5
5

of the Road

4

3
3

Ross
Tams
Rod Stewirt
Slade
Benny HIii

~~ J~:::rroa~J~nu~r~~1~~n~L~~~o0b~:~eral ldl Amin

I

Thelsraelltes
Get Back
Dizzy
Ballad Of John And Y
Something In The Air
Honky Tonk Women
In The Year 2525
Bad Moon Rising
Je T'A/me Mo/ Non Plus

I'll Never Fall In Love Again
Sugar Sugar
Two Little Boys

I

d Dekker
oe
h

lap Newman
tones
a er and Evans
Creedance Clearwater
Revival
JaneBlrklnand
SergeGalnsbourg
Bobble Gentry
Archles
Rolf Harris

1

6
1
3
3

5
3

EVENTS
20 January. Richard Nixon is inaugurated as the 37th
President of the U.S.A.

2 March. Concorde makes Its maiden fllght from
Toulouse.

U.K. CHARl TOPPERS
Ernie
I'd Like To Teach The World
To Sing
T-elegram Sam
Son Of My Father
Without You

WEEKS AT TOP
Benny HIii

1

New Seekers
T. Rex
Chicory Tip
NIisson

•7 1 otsOragoon

Amazing Grace
Meta/Guru
Vincent
Take Me Sak Ome
Puppy Love
School's Out
You Wear It Well
Mama WeerAIICrazee Now
How Can I Be Sure?
Mouldy Did Dough
Clair
My Ding-A-Ling
Long Haired Lover From Liverpool

.

o

EVENTS
0

ElvlsPresley
Tornados
Franklfield
Elvis Presley

m,:~:

~:s~,~~-~~nie~ a~t:~~tinu~ha~n~~~fh
t~r :~:t ~uat
terhorn.
10 July. Telstar, the first U.S. communications satellite,
Is launched.

4
3

15 ~ebruary. Britain adopts a decimal currency system.
WEEKS AT TOP
Marmalade
.
3
Scaffold
1
Fleetwood Mac
1
Move
1
Amen Corner
2
Peter Sarstedt
4
Marvin Gaye
3

I

Good Luck Charm
Come Outside
IC1n 'tStopLovlng Yo
I Remember You
She's Not You
Te/star
Lovesick Blues
Retui-n To Sender

5

EVENTS

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Ob•La•D/ Ob-La-Da
LIiy The Pink
Albatross
Blackberry Way
Half As Nice
Where Do You Go To My Lovely
I Heard It Through The Grapevine

· U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Stranger On the Shore
The Young Ones
Rock A Hula Baby
Wonderful Land
Nut Rocker

5
Band 5

ean

◄

'2
1

smond
oper
wart
Stade
David Cassidy
Lieutenant Pigeon
GUbertO 'Sulllvan
Chuck Berry
Llltle Jimmy Osmond

5
3
1

3

2
4
2
◄

1

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
.The Next Time
Dance On
Diamonds

It.

The Wayward Wind
Summer Holiday
Foot.Tapper
How Do You Do
From Me To You
IL/kelt
Conlessln'
Devi/In Disguise
Sweets For My Sweet
Sad To Me
She Loves You
Do You Love Me?

You'll Neve, Walk A/one
I Want To Hold Your Hand

WEEKS AT TOP
Cliff Richard
3
Shadows
1
Jet Harris and Tony
Meehan
Franklfletd
Cliff Richard

BlllyJ . Kramerand
the Dakotas
Beatles
Brian Poole and the
Tremeloes
3
GerryandthePacemakers 4
Beatles
3

EVENTS
8 August. Over two mlllion pounds is stolen in the Great
Train Robbery .
22 Novemeber. President Kennedy is assassinated In
Dallas Texas.

U.K . CHARTTOPPERS
I Want To 'Hold Your Hand
Glad All Over
Needles And Pins ,
Diane
Anyone Who Had A Heart
L/ttleChlldren

Can 't Buy Me Love
A Word Without Love
Don't
Juliet
You 're My
It's Over
House Of The Rising
It 's All Over Now
Hard Day's Night
Do Wah Dlddy Dlddy
Have/The Right?
You Really Got me
I'm Into Something Good
Oh Pretty Woman
Always Something There To
Remind Me
Baby Love
Little Red Rooster
/Fee/Fine

U.K. CHART TOPPERS
/Fee/Fine
Yeh Yeh
Go Now
You 've Lost That Lovin' Fee/Ing
Tired Of Waiting For You
I'll Never Find Another You
It 's Not Unusual
The Last Time
Concrete And Clay
Th§ Minute You
Ticket ro Ride
King Of The Road
Where Are You Now
Long Live Love
Crying In The Chapel
I'm A/Ive
Mr. Tambourln& Man
Help
tGotY.ouBabe
Satisfaction
Make It Easy On Yourself
Tears
GetOffOfMyC/oud
TheCarnlvallsOver
Day Tri er/ We Can Work It Out
U.K. CHART TOPPERS
Day Tripper/ We Can Work It Out
Keep On Runnln '
Miehe/le
These Boots Are Made For Walking
The Sun Aln 't Gonna Shine
Anymore
Somebody Help Me
You Don't Have To Say You
Love Me
Pretty Flamingo
Paint It Black
Strangers In The
Paperback Writer
SunnY Afternoon
Get Away
OutOfTlme
With A Girl Like You
Eleanor Rigby/ Yellow Submarine
Al/Or Nothing
Distant Drums
Reach Out, I'll Se There
Good Vibrations
Green Green Grass Of Home

Beatles
Dave Clark Five
Searchers
Bachelors
cmaBtack
BlllyJ.Kramerand
the Dakotas
Bealli;ts
Peter and Gordon

Manfred Mann
Honeycombs
Kinks
Herman ' s Hermits
Roy Orbison
Sandie Shaw
Supremes
RotllngStones
Beatles

WEEKS AT TOP
Beatles
2
Georgie Fame
2
Moody Blues
Righteous Brothers
2
Kinks
Seekers
2
Tom Jones
Rolling Stones
3
Unlt4 '+2

'

'
'
''

3
1

'2

3

H
Byrds
Beatles
Sonny and Cher
Rolling Stones .
Walker Brothers
Ken Dodd
Rolling Stones
Seekers
Beatles

3
2

'

2
2

'

5
3
3
2

WEEKS AT TOP
Beatles
3
Spencer Davis Group
Overlanders
3
Nancy Sinatra ...
Walker Brothers
Spencer Davis Group

.'

A LIFE

IN .THE
DAYOF
Joe Elliott
.

,

. IGOTupat
.quarter past
11 this

1

morning,

which is
fairly typical. Any time
between 10 and 12 is
reasonable. My
' bedroom is the lounge,
really, 'cos me and the
girlfriend live in a
bedsit. It's a fairly
large room, though,
about 16 by 10, with a
dark brown carpet with
white walls. It's goo-d
because the stereo
and the TV are in the
same room so you can
watch or listen while
you're still in bed. It's
not strictly a bedsit
because we have a
large kitchen which is
great, but it's a bit too
small to call a flat.
I never have breakfast

Ja~~l~~r3;:1~;reat

~eecai~~e

about two in the afternoon
and then again at six
o'clock. When I'm not on the

~~dd~:~~da~~t~T~ci~~~ rm

• watch my diet very carefully.
In fact, the first thing I do
in the morning is go out
jogging. I've been doing ii
for about six months now.
I'm trying to get fit for our
next tour. We're headlining
all over the world and it's a
non stop eight • month slog,
1
sol
~~-mln~tes
and cover about three miles.
I was surprised how unfU I
was when I first began to jog
- I ran about 200 yards and

1~g Fo~';go~1

~~~=~•:it'

}_iytqs"~~ght~:fer
Just now while we're on
holiday I don't really do too
much. It's nice not to have
the strict routine of touring
which is travel, soundcheck,
gig, back to hotel, get up,
travel, etc etc. At the
moment my glrlfriend and I
are decorating the flat. So
1
~r ;:;1~1tfenn~ ~fit;)b~!b1y
enlds~ri ~~~"fu::'n~~~· round

~~~~~.~ :::~Po:r1eneds~ :1 \
take the tube into ~ondon it
only takes about 20 minutes,
butt prefer to drive. I used
to be able to do it in half • an
- hour but it takes ages
nowadays because the
traffic seems to have got a

lot worse. I don't own my
own car, I hire one. The
insurance works out a lot
cheaper. I put myself down
as a director - which
technically speaking you are
if you're self• employed bg~~r~s~ ~n~~0 ~hperh~nd out
rnsurance goes war. up.
People expect you re always
~~~g9:udn~~I %~·~."1n":l,"~ls
music business.
It's a two point three
Granada Estate which
sounds fairly posh but it's

~~~e~t~i~~\li~~~~

~i!s~~~f In
to London to see a film
preview of 'Heavy Metal' and
the indicator wasn't working
and there was something
wrong with the radiators. In
the end we broke down
outside Harrods!
Usually I head for the Ship
In Wardour Street where I
have a drink with my friends.
0st1
ioh:~do~~ "t:'a':f
Y
shops. I could spend a
fortune in there, I love
collecting old records. The
oldest record I've bought is
probably 'Rambling Rose' by
Matt Munro, or 'Blueberry
Hill' by Chuck Berry. The
oldest record I have, in

J';~io~

lti~~h~ !l?:U)f;~ tri: had

g:~:~~-~i~8~~~1~~~~ when

I was about nine.

I started buying records
when I was fairly young. I
used to borrow money or
run errands to save up for
them. You see, when I was
little I was the wimp in the
class, and I was always
getting beaten up. The only
friends who were nice to me
were three or four years
older than me and they had
a big influence musically. I
listened to stuff by Jethro
Tull, Spooky Tooth, King
Crimson and realised I liked
It.
After about three years I
started to develop my own

l~Flf,;,~
r~::~ 1~k1:~ ~~fr;,!:~
the first concert ever went
I

to was Marc Bolan at
Sheffield City Hall. I liked
them all ... Bowie, Sparks,
Mott the Hoople, Gary Glitter
as well as bands who never
really happened like Stray,
Dirty Tricks and Montreaux.
The funny thing is that
people think all I listen to Is
heavy metal,. yet I love the
Pretenders new album - It's
~~~i;;,a~it ~ sryre"s"~l-ed Joe
On with the siopping. I
don't always go Into London,

Joe Elliott, %%, Is tbe singer wlU, heavy metal band Del Leppard. Halling from Sbellleld, be moved down
to Islewortb, Mlddlesell'. In July, where be now shares a bouse with bis glrllrlend, as well as Wild Horses
guitarist John Loclrton and drummer Frank Milne. He co -founded tbe group ell'.aclly lour years ago, and
bas Jud returned from an ell'.tf)nslve· world tour. He Is enjoying a few weeks' holiday be/ore setting oil on
another world tour wblcb will keep Del Leppard on tbe road until tbe autumn.
.
because nearb(i Hounslow
0
~=sw!tl g~:~hi~i
like to buy would be a video
but I can't afford ii.
My biggest shopping
spree was just before
Christmas when we held a
mock Christmas the
weekend before the real •
thing , because we were all
going off home to our
0
g~~~~t~·n:fh~o~g~~~a~!d~
things like vol au vents.
nd
on~~=~r~Pff~. ~11!: ~eg; s
back about five o'clock. .....
Yesterday I came back, put
on my new T Rex album
which I've just bought. II
sounds all right. Tha('s
another thing I miss out on
when I'm on tour - new
records. I have to buy them
all at once when I come
home.
I don't like anything fancy

~~~~~ff:

• , , , , 1 1,

•

6,,, •1 , , ,

for tea. Fish fingers, peas
and chips will do nicely. You
get so used to MacDonalds
and steaks when you're in
the States that It's lovely to
re-discover Flndus. Beans
on toast with good old bread
and butter's another one. I
don't care about big lavish
dishes, fish fingers come
first any day!

f

ev:r~ ~rgitt ~:r.~cg~~ of
the reasons I moved down to
London, 'cause there aren't
that many gigs up in
Sheffield unless you're one
of these furturists. In the

r~:vt~:1i~~~is~vl1!!:1

g::~~~1~tt"~~~fnb6~~~::
~~rley
and a pub band down the
boozer. Not bad, eh?

re~~~~~

~~r;

l~~e
/i~i~o;ed
two books In my entire life.
'Journey To The Centre Of

• , ,, , , , , ,

aa•".,,,, 11: 1, i

The Earth' and an American
book called 'VlrQin' which is
about two birds in the 20th
century. It's real good. I get
bored with books. I didn't
even finish Ian Hunter's
'Diary Of A Rock And Roll
Star' and I like blm. I read
magazines much more than
anythln{t else, not many
newspapers unless they're
1
1
wh!~P,p~s:n
Bed depends on whatever
I'm doing. II could be 1.45 or
4.50. I'm normally out till two
o'clock. Down in London
your social Ille seems to be
geared towards early
morning hours, so I get up
much later. It's totally
different scene when I go
back home to Sheffield.
I went up to Sheffield for
Christmas and New Year.
We celebrate New Year by
the men going off to one
pub, the women to another
and we all meet up in

t~~r ~~~~

.. , , , • • , , 1, ~ ~,, 1

:;i1

someone's house just
0 0

?s ~

;:ar;2~w:~·it~:t~~~~=

we all open our presents at
one minute past 12.
I came back at the
beginning of January. f
didn't want to miss the
safes. I can get all my stage
clothes for half the price,
and besides, I won't have
lime to shop for the rest of
the year becau-se I'll be on
tour.

:r

m~\::~cP~~~ hsaeden~!een
them since last April
because I've been on the
road, and when I went back
home to move all my stuff
down to London In the
summer, they were on
1
h~\
,11af,i,
same
thisthe
year "
By the lime we
get back to
Britain half the ,
~
year will be gone.

a,, aa1,,,,, 1 , , 1 l , 1i , , , , • 11 Rete,ct M4fll'Or 1 ,19 , •

Although heavily mannered,
he ranks by far as the most
"natural" performer of the
nine-piece, fitting the tone of
his croon to the pace of the
song,
In part two of the set, jazz
took a backseat as funk took
the wheel. A lethal cocktail
at the best of times and
when Nightlife switched on
and forgot their
awkwardness, the
dancefloor at the Rox
became a sea of swaying
bodies In wild abandon.
Romping through
"Heartbeat', 'Girl At Large'
and 'Shark Fin Soup'
showed just how good they
could be and earned them a
well-deserved encore. And,
J~~~~r-~~e!~Vr~ti~n}~r~e_2s
the single if ever there was
one, with a catchy chorus,
great dancing and some
mean blowing from the brass

de,e;~n,:rntlghtlife are very

~r

1

rn°eux"le~~~~~~~ was only
their second real show, so
to form concrete c}pinions at
this stage would be unfair.
However, they could learn
the lesson that just being a
name to drop is not enough,
and that there's more to a
good band than an expert
sax-ist.
Given a few months and
the right presentation,
Animal Nightlife have the

gri;~/li:r,i~ ~heef,S.~l,~~n~?'
predecessors. ThE!y look
sound and feel right. All
that's needed now is a slight
set re-think and a lot ot hard
rehearsal.
And as for Leah .

SHAKATAK
Le Rox, London
By Gary Hurr

An extra dimension is
needed to elevate this
Intense dance - beat and
release Its full potential:

Nick Heyrtlfd ot Haircut 1011: Bertie Wooster on speed.

DANCEABILITY

a

fl1Tt$ll funk Danda w1tcn and weep! Hal,cut 1D0
demona1r1ted to I packed venuo tonight exactly
now II should be done. H1lrcut 100 have dlaco,ered
0 11 new oudlence Into tho b•l'llaln - disco kids there
1
to danco retllor'lhtn watch.
Tho mu..d throng wedged themae!Y. . onto tho dance
noor tong before anything happened on stage, but I went
tor tho view rather than the proximity of like • minded
tunttera and laid claim to one of the low remalnlr,g
aq;:~~tf~~::~::~:~try: 1ckod horde of r,ortll London
aoul gl~a. Onpl mo1n1'JI f11ou11nd throat• when all that
appHrod on 1119• w11 1 cn. .,y • looking roadie. Y111yl
11,oy yollod In un11on •• on• by ono thlo y11r's hotteat
roperty tklppad, tripped and bounced Into view.
~nfortunately, the betl number of the evening wu first
- W1r'1 'Low Rider' w1s treated to • beefy workout by
tt,e thtH • man horn ..cuon whUe singer and cherub • In •

-.

chief Niel< Heyward hopped around Uk• Bertie Woo1ter

1u1r,hone drum, and 1..orted _percus■lon, but the
prob om ewentu1lly rectified lloetl. Down1t1trs the aound
.... lnflnllely clearer Ind th• bodlH lnflnltely ··••lier.
'love Plu1 On•• sounded 9re11 and rHfltrmed 111111 u •
top-cut single, but tho kldo wore ea•tng themoelvH for
•soy Meett Girt' where beaerk became hysterlcal and ••
wltneased scene• of 1dul1tlon unrivalled since the days
of the lour mop tops from Liverpool.
11'1 lmmatertal trying to remember exactly what
happened except to aay th• gig 901 everyone going •
a1orm. My· only gripe 11 that for forerunners of • mu1lc11
rnow•mant the Haircuts 1ometlmes overextend Iheme,
btll kepi ohort and to the point but total dance music ts
their
style.
To Clarkes,Ille"'
quip•
0 This one's called clasl Train
..1.
ed Nick as they launched into '8oy Meets <olrl' yet
11n ror the encore and the cross • relorenc• to that
H~lrcut 100 of the last generation, the MonkHt, wu duly
noted. Except thla tlffl1, the Monke11 can play.•. and
play. Which tlley did and pro,lded the funnleat moment of
the evening by suddenly 1pp11rtng to play • aecond
,ncore titer hall tlll audience had left and th• r..t were
turning 1w1y and pulllna on their coats.
Haircut 10l llav• to ben119e.

t

big city, on the edge of

bring In that extra

URBAN SHAKEDOWN
Moonlight Club,
London
By Jim Reid
TAKE A drummer whose
approach Is both muscular
and intelligent, add a
splralllnv bass that has the

~f~~~~ttw";~~~i~'=
20 Record Mirror

r;i~~S:t'~~l~~~g~~~ps a
Something hot Is aoing on
tonight: its name rs ur an
Shakedown.
Urban Shakedown, it's an

apt name for a three - piece
whose rhythm is so dense

it's almost claustrophobic.
This Is a music that shakes
and cascades with all the
frenzy and bitter edge of a

trick.
Urban Shakedown are just
making their tirst steps, the

At ttrat the voca1• '#ere swamped by the ••••thbl•d
mlQht of two rhythm 9u1t,r,1 bass. trombone, trumpet,

HAIRCUT 100
The National, London
By Simon Ludgate

.....

c~;~:~!~~i~~~6~fd" do~ fhe

gr;~~

0

i~;1JTiuiti~mr,~s/~~
Shakedown.
Fronted by the compellin,
Dennis Morris, Urban
Shakedown move with bold,
purposeful strides; their
music makes no
compromises, takes no half

measures, and therein lies

Its weakness. Too often that
rhythm is snapped too tight,

and stretched beyond its

strength; Urban Shakedown
have the power to prod,
push and propel onto•the
dance• floor, but are unable
to sustain that momentum.

~~=~ ~~~u't: irt~~ie\~~y
Bass, drums and

~

percussion are the
ln~redlents that make for
this persuasive rhythm, yet
at times the reliance on
basic instrumentation limits
the possibilities lnl>erent In
Urban Shakedown's music.

promise is Immense, the

plan's ndt quite finalised.
The heat is on; now let's get
cooking!

ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE
Le Rox, London
By Gary Hurr
ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE'S
message to the world reads
. .. "glamour,
camaraderies, culture and
union". In front of the

r:fl/,~~a;i:i.~~w.-~~~ thick
boots stand our Bolshevik
heroes. They have more
than a little to offer.
Witness . . . vocalist I
chanteus Leah; aged 16.
Quotes abound like •·wllt she
marry me?", "pure Lauren
Bacall, John", and best of·
all, '"she makes Annabella
look like a bricklayer·· (S •
Dagger). With Leah. the
plamour spills neatly over
mto ecstasy; all reasoned
(review) thought becomes
impossible. Leah Is the
trump card.
As Leah"s backing band (!)
Animal Nightlife are still a
welcome addition to the
ranks of modern bop. Andy
Polaris, singer, mixes the

1

~~~l=~•~n~n~n~~tn"y ~:Jie
with the uncivilised noise or
a bus driver In the bathroom.

ANOTHER SATURDAY night
and "London's newest
dance club'" plays host to a
horde of dopey, painted
birds and their even dopier,
1
unf;~~':1ri~~~ f~\~'eir
bloody Ford Cortina·• (with
fur.trimmed dashboard, of
course) to watch a group
they presume will not be too
taxing on their poor,
ov.erworked brains. Ladies
a~~r~~~:rymr:~'efi~~thave
Y.jazzifunk'' audience.
Shakatak, With half the
battl& won already. only

~~~lrog~~~:1,i~::~~dh~i:e
to convince the chaln•store
gang that they"d had their
money's worth.
To their credit, they do a
bit more than that, and while
they're hardly division one
league yet, Saturday night In
the company of Shakatak is
, still a lot better lhan the
te~l'1ey play u to the
'image' their rans have
created for them. Band
members have names like
Georgie, Keith and Nigel and
have two 'girlie' singers who
sing terribly and provide
little more than slightly
risque sexual dressing. They
call themselves the "UK

Sl~~~n ~~~~~~r~~t

themselves and actually

r~~tn
\~:I ~~f1Tiab~i:: though
totally emotionless.
But that's Shakatak all
over. They fail to realise
their own strengths, and are
merely content to let their
pathetic followers stroke
their ego•s gently. It"s
brilliant if you like that sort
of thing, and ridiculous if
you don·t.
I expect it to be camp,
cliched and childi~h and I
wa:, not let down. The funny
1
t~~eafa\"ir~':;~h e~~parated
audience I actually began to
like them, and In soma
macabre way I enjoyed my
Saturday night out.

STIFF LITTLE FINGERS,

Hammersmith Palals, London
By Winston Smith
THE TRIUMPHANT return of tonight's star attractions 11
heralded by the stirring, hHrl - pumpln11,aound of the
D1mbuater1' Msrch, and the sight of I ousand arms
springing skywards In unified two - fingered hero • worshlr,Can It really be Stiff little Fingers we've como to soe? s II
not the Stones or Genesis? ELO maybe? No It Is Stiff little
Fingers, and we're In the middle of one of those occasions
which hne become perhaps rather lovelessly known over the
years u (gulp) a ma/or rock
I hadn't rHllsed, SLF ha••
made The Crossover, and with a great deal of success.
Painted leathers mIx with hooded blue anoraks, bondage
pants with corduroy&. Jake Burns Is glad to bl back, ind the
amassed rock lovers cheer happily. 'At The Edge' rocks aw1y

•••nt.

and we're all content.

The singer's voice Isn't II gruff•• It once w11 and Is better
off for It, but the spikes and black leather have dl11pp11red
to be replaced by lank fringes and neckerchiefs. Is !his a
contrived Image? Nobody's worried, they're 111 too busy
skanklng to •Johnny Was', singing along to the gorgeous
'Listen To Your Heart'. stomping to I promising new number
'Falling Down• and cheering lhe'openlng chords of 'Gotta
Gettawsy'. But of course the set ••entu1lly ends, and off trot·

ou,~n:~~:;;,,

Back they come. We're treated to ·•Barbed Wire
Love' 1 favourite. Marvellous, and wait, there's more!
'Wasted Life' and (surprising me) the classic 'Alternative
Ulster'.
Bll1terln1, rowerful, moving protHI songs, ever fresh and

ever fine. u angry 1110 longer.

So they were all here, all the classics, the greatest hits, all
performed with more finesse than ever before. The very best
1
of
r~~,:~~w It should be? Juaf a tremendous rock
concert, a good bop? Is that all Stiff Little Fingers m11n
nowadays? It certainly seems so. Yes, times have changed,
but does It honestly bother me?

:i: :/l~\~
Not really.

MARI WILSON AND
THE IMAGINATIONS
Nero's, Cardiff
By Gary Hurr
TAKE THREE steps back in

g~::
~~ •.~:1:-~i;eq! :~~gl~I,
genuiRe bee-hive hairdo's
and a lifestyle which went
spend, spend, spend. Here
In this vacuum, we find our
heroine, Miss Marl Wilson,
The beehive girl ce>mes
shrink wrapped and timewarped straight from the
days when fashion was an
open-top Jaguar and boys
were boys as girls were
girls. Miss Wilson
remembers 1965 fondly.

a ~fi~~~t~h~~g~~~r

t~~es

mere rev Ival sentimentality,

Miss Wilson and her merry
band of minstrels somehow
fit into the multi-faceted
jigsaw that we call POP 1982.
The between-song banter
and the totally over the top
introductions were executed
with some kind of silly
seriousness, not greatly
removed from the kind of
humour you could find in
any edition of the 'Good Old

Oas:;Ween those

Introductions. the band (as
11
~;~!gabft~i
.y
'Beat the Beat·, the new

1~t~n:~1~~

~si w~i~td1t!h11v! ~h~w
Crings to fully realise it's

8

0

1

staggering potential. A chart
cert (with , of course, the
obligatory radio plays) ii ever
I heard one.
'R.A.V.E.' is altogether
more of a knees-up with the
punchy and crisp brass
5
~=~~~rfn°g ~~ritose notes.
The divine arm-dancing of
the front line completes yet
another Mari classic.
Mari Wilson and the
Imaginations are going to be
enormous. Just proving that
~oeo:~~91i~c~ ~;di~~~~ation

NEW ORDER
Imperial Cinema,
Birmingham
By Kevin Wilson

CONSIDER THE postulation
hereby accorded that New
~~gelrl~ca~•~i;l~c'\rv1,;usic)
{hack, fan and musician)
have never seriously got on
together. Mention the very
words New Order and the
adulation flak whistles round
your ear'otes and eyes
visibly glaze over and
homagise.
_
Having_ had a recent DHSS
course (Department of
Healthy Social Subjectivity)
the New Order event
became a much happier
occasion. I only wish the
course was open·to th~
general public who conduct
mock services and break
communal bread over the
band. A spot of inconoclasm
is necessary. Bring in the
Luddites and smash the
~~~~\~i~frs~/l~~-usical)
The basic tools of New
Orders trade are prime evil
accessories of a unique
trade. Albrecht's voice has
naturalist love and aleatory
emotion, Hook's bass is the
raw vibration of gut feel,

~g~~~;=i~~t~~~~drsa~~

Morris drums are the very
earth in the throws of •
unrest. New Order don't play,
songs. They don·t play
tunes. Their music is
wholemeal, the constituents
arf1H~~~:tsT1ft(Buy the '
albums if you want to know).
si~1~;~~/1'i'1~~~~~~;d~nd
~hen you sit down and write
words down on paper, it all
seems so unnecessary. New
order and Joy Division are
human, they are at once as
one and yet so different and
un-connected. Isn' t that
enough to clear the mind of
extrinsic doubt? The End,

THE CHEATERS
Polytechnic,
Manchester
By Chas de Whalley
WHAT WITH their version <>I
Norman Greenbaum' s
classic 'Spirit tn The Sky'
bubblinQ under the charts
and blaring out of trannies

everywhere the Cheaters
might well have expected a
bigger crowd on this their
return home after a gruelling
tour of Scandanavia.
Nevertheless the two
hundred odd students and
fans who did brave the
weather to dig deep into
their pockets can hardly_

HOME COME
, THE HEROES
THE STRANGLERS
The PawHlon, Hemel Hempstead
By Sonia Oucfe
AFTER YEARS of touring and a con111nt battle lo raech
tile ,ery 10,, Ille Strallgllrs have llnally bfoten the

:r.::'~'l
:i:-=~u~c:.-=~ Brown' and
On tbalr ,,..Cllllat111as tour before ttlelr recent

IIICC911 llley ••,. dla1111ned II 'punk re,1..11111·.
drilling alotlg to Ille llffle !!¥! of lullff they wera
pla.Jlnl blcll In Ille 'Pe1Che1 and 'No More Heroea' era.
Sucl_denfy, llley_ delller I r - d whoae aound la
wtrtualy uncla-ble (payclledellc remll?), Ind
ewer,- w1nt1 to know them; they're hill again.
The c-ert w11 formulated wilh 111aterlal - U y from
their t11t two 11bu1111, but a powerful werllon of 'O"own In

I!i::-.::c.°ro:.O:h:pu~~~r::.r:i•:i;~:::~!ng
preaent, pogo - danced throughout the night. The reot

llood In 111e·blk:ony and listened.
The whole .., WH excltlna, Incl ,.., tight, pfoughtng
through at great opeed. Hugli's ,ocala hawe blcome
more diltlni:t more liltenable. JJ provided npld, strong
bleellne1 ond with 1ye1 on hiS guitar. appeared In his

,rimed

u~:•.~'lti;r:.,n:;,--;,~,:
by excelltftt keyboard
additions from Oa,e Greenfreld. The only t i - the show
alowed down was for 'Golden Brown', where Ille whole
crowd clapped and aw•ri•d to the tune (llftfOfMenl), with
1

'1:~r.:~~~~•..::r;:~~t

1:0ng of Ille night,
lhlJ played, 'Nuclear DaYlce'.
ii s hard to betlne that It's taken the Stranglen four
year■ to reach the height of popvl1rlty - h11lng
stumbled upon It 11 that. By the lime lhel return to
Brfltoi, at the encl of this tour, they'H bl he,011•·10,
111re. As for the rel! of ua It wffl be Interesting to aee If

they continue theif auccHa by making commercial
record1. But they'U alway• be great, live.

have left disappointed. As
soon as the Cheaters
launched Into the opening
chords of '21st Century• it
seemed like everybody in •
the hall was jostling the front
of the stage, heads nodding
furiously with the beat and
fists punching the air.
The hysteria lasted for the
hour this four piece Rhythm
and Booze outfit hammered
out 12 bars as if their lives
depended upon It.
Which, in a sense, they
do. Despite their current
radio success, the Cheaters
are still without a real record
deal and consequently

~~~gi~ge~~~h;:rsl~f:~b~rds~nd
the self-styled 'Hardest
Working Band In Britain' set
about milking the crowd for
every Inch of applause with
11
fw~k~ u iJ/~3dd!~;~~R~te
played In the last twelve
months.
Frontman Mick 'Mr
Entertainment' Brophy was
;~r~.ar:~~~~~ca~lfs f~~~bal
humour and Jo~n Otway-like
lunacy with some wild blues
harp. Behind him Neil Coss
(guitar), Stewart Burnett
(drums) and Malcolm Smart
(bass) played it tight and
tough and close to the bone
but with.a twinkle in their
eyes to recall vintage Or

1:_ and the

~~11R~~~ ~~~aEf9

Naturally the single and
other no-nonsense rockers
from th.e Ravo-released
'Sweat It Out' album went
down the best with the fan
following but newer, more
melodic songs like 'Let Me
Try It' . 'Baby Ifs You' and
the playfully accapella
'Drugs' suggested that the
Cheaters may yet mature
into a group with some
3'e ~u~~~ia~~~~. Then again
8
The next few months will
prove the real acid test.

THE JETS
Chancellor Hall,
Chelmsford

By Mike Gardner
SATURDAY NIGHT. The type
you see in dodgy old Bmovies or nostalgia soaked
recreations of the fifties on
"Play For Today'.
The boys had DA"s, jeans
with comb and greasespot
on the backpocket and
leather or American college
boy jackets. The girls wore
flared skirts. white socks,
jeans and
The girls danced in lines
with each other. The boys
clutched tighter to their
pints.
The boys posed. The girls
l!iosed, Everybody chewed

g~~~r~ri:.

~~~e~~sts were well at
~~a~d ~r,~:.~e;r:t~~r9~~igk

'n" roll. The three Cotton
brothers, Ray, Tony and
Bobby, produced a sound
that only needed the hiss
and crackle of an old record
to get the Arthur Negus
stamp of authenticity.
The highlights of their
snappy set were the
shuffling 'Tonights The
Night', !he slap bass
P,Owered 'Alme>st" and the hit
Yes Tonight Josephine'.
Despite some ramshackle
moments, particularly the
aptly titled 'Torture' which
featured some wretched
harmonies, their enthusiasm
helped them stoke up a
heated reaction from the
Brylcreemed heads in front
of them in time for their new
single 'Love Makes The
World Go Around'.
Don't expect anything
apart from entertainment
from The Jets and you won't
1
0
ro~ ~ i~~fs ~~f~heT:~ro!f~~·!
great soundtrack to a good
night out.

I

~I

■RADIO

source close to

extensive tour this month,

~:~~~~'g~~ro~ ~~~~':;y-;:,t~,

coinciding with the release
of their new album 'Third
Degree'. Described by the
band as "A small step from
R 'n' B but a large step for
music,,. the album was
produced by Simon Boswell
but an exact date for its

=•dnu1~!: fo~ f:!0::::~.•and ii la

~r::~-1~~':v::~~:~!.1~1:.n,:.

st

11 loud H Raclo One," sakt

■RECORDS

IN their
thousands will be on Hie this
Sunday (February n at the
B~hton Recocds F'1lr. It Is held

confirmed. The band ha,e
also recorded a BBC

telerision show with Alexei

■NICK LOWE relenes his

Sayle and their dates run;
Cambridge Corn Exchange
February 26, Dublln

~N~tP{~/t~:t~~-~!~\C:!:d

~1:c~:,,!•.c;i~~l~&~•.~:us:on as

3, Oxford Polytechnic 5,
Folkestone Leas Clilfe Hall
6, Loughborogh Unlrersity
17, Leeds Polytechnic 1B,

contains two compositions
written with his countrJ • singer
wife Carten• Carter and one
with Fabuk>us Thunderbirds
leader Kim WIison. It also
features Stewe NeiYe fromn Et.ls
Costello's AttracUons and ex•
Roctplle guitarist Billy Bremner.
A slngle enlitled 'Burning' Is out
thts week. A British tour will
follow after dates In America.

~r,;,:;:~rr,:,,,;[.5 J!;tistol

~~~:'l1.'1ci~M~1J':fi~,1';f,,II
25, Nottingham Rock City 26,
St A/ban's City Hall 27.

TOURS

Newcastle Under Lyme Tiffany's

IRON MAIDEN have added an
extra date to their 'Beast On Ttle
Road' tour, at Bracknell Sports
Centre March 12. Refunds for
their cancelled date at Sophia
Gardens can be obtained from
the Wates Empire Pool and not
the Sophia Gardens as
announced last week. Special
coach trips to Maiden·s Bristol
Colston Hall gig on March 11 are
beln9 run from Swansea and
Card1lf. Tickets for the trip are
obtainable from Derricks in
Swansea and Port Talbot and
Spillers in Cardiff.
e CHRON GEN who recently
released their lhree track EP 'Jet
Bo(c Jet Girl' will be playing the
1
ibao;g~9:1er
Mayflower 13, lheffield Marples
15, London 100 Club 16, Derby
Rainbow 17, Preston Warehouse
18, Birmingham Golden Eagle 19,
Grimsbti Communit~ Centre 20,

~~?!~~!ft/~g,B~:U\h~~;0~ston

University 20, Brighton
Jenkinson's 21, Reading
University 23, Uxbridge Brunel
University 2◄, Warwick University
25, Bath University 26, Leicester
University 27. More dates will be
added in March.
e GLADYS KNIGHT and the
:ifn~~~j~/ m~~rp\~Ufni~ ttle
Bournemourh Winter ~ardens
fl,r~~!d~;t~o;~a~~~e/8~ 15, 16,

2

ft~t1~~~e~~!!t~ub~~• ~•11 J5,

Harrogate Conference Centre 27,
Southport Theatre 28,
Manchester Garter 29, 30, May 1,
Wembley Conference Centre

~~b~'"i,i~g~:f: fi.

~;xs!u~ :,ut~~~~r;:::~ion
Theatre ◄, Brighton Centre 5.
Tickets are on sale now from box
offices and ticket agencies.
e MARI WILSON and the
Imaginations play a short string
of dates beginning this month;

~~~~ ~3, r~~:;~~d
0

~e~r~~rl:r
Hall 25, Stroud Marshall Rooms·
:• f~Ed-r°HtJ;iie: ~~Ins who
have delayed the release of their
album 'Set' until February 26,
play the following dates:

g:~g~dB~~=~o~::.b::::t~.17,

~~i~g~;:w~~ir:~t ·
5

0

FORMER WIRE member
Colln Newman, releases his
third solo album 'NotTo', this
week. The album has 12
tracks, one of which is a ver•
slon of the Beatles' 1Blue Jay
Way'.

0

;~~tra~~~. lls~o~ a~.c~:J.~
and they'll be releasing three
1
~~~:: ~~:nr.·n
'Viva
England'
Ben Gunn's
1
Vin Scotland' and Gene
Fitzpatrick's 'Viva Ireland'.

t~fu~;:\.~::

ESTll983
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N
N
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■ KATE

BUSH, AC/DC, Et.is
Costello and Gery Numan are

•:::~, : ~~~::::: ::th!:9
~MV Record Shop chain. From
feb.-uary 12 to Much & records

~::r11!::~

:r1!h:1•~:~r1
l:eon
chain will 111-0 be offering
Imports and collectors ilem1.

e GINA X who release a new
single 'IC Code' February 12,
begin a tour to coincide with this
momentous event, London

~~l~f~ei~~~~:;:~~~~~foe;

Sherry's Laser Discotheque 15,
Bath Nero's 17, Stafford
Gatehouse Theatre 19, Glasgow
Maestro's 21, Edinburgh
Valentino's 22, Manchester
Fagin's Cabaret Lounge 2-4,
Nottlhgham Rock City 26,
Birmingham G1and Hotel
Grovesnor Suite 28.
• TRUE LIFE Confessions,
fronted by ex Darts member
John Dummer, play the following
London dates this month;
i!~~eJ~gAfN,eisfi'n~fd~k~g~:m
And Anchor 14 Clapham 101
Club 21, Islington Hope and
Anchor 21.
e THE LtGHTNING Raiders play
two London concerts this month
at the Venue February 8,
;at~€t3:1NG1NG LAURELS,

:~:d~~~~ ~n ~~t~:~:r~!.
5

~lay a residency at the London

23;~~:~~e~~f~~rJ:~~~ 2'a::iff
3

Nero's February,.

THE BLOOMSBURY Set,
8

1 1
~:

from Birmingham, fronted by
Andy Lloyd.

•

0 BLUE RONDO A La Turk
release their second single
1
Klacto Vee Sedstein' on
their own Olable Nolr label
February 12. Like their
5 1
~e:::in~~: w~I~
be aYBllable in both sewen
and 12 inch versions.

l~~v~~:;.,l~?

0 AMERICAN HEAVY
metal band the Rods who will

TV/RADIO

20thCE
SADR
MILESF

1pm Is
entrance.

~e~::text !r•,si~f~ua::~~~
They're a Ii-le piece band

THREE World Cup foot-

:~~ksr;,f:wf~; s~:r,•~~~~:!;:

Plus Free 3 Tracie Single
BAD MOTOR SCOOTER clw
TURN UP THE MUSIC ·RED

and

:::i::=~
::.::r.-e~ar1.:':~1·
auilable

RELEASES
0

THIS PLANETS ON FIRE
TRANS-AM

:!~tu~e~ri&h!1:u~~~~~ a~t"fypes
of records. on Hie. The fair Is
open from 1pm to 5pm

·

e

Includes

11

~~·i=~~~:~~~~r:~1,:::~ini:•rs

f!,°w~;at!1:,,2,~
t'.-:J~. '·
Be/last Queen's Uni,ersity

SPACE STATION No.5
BAD MOTOR SCOOTER
l'VE DONE EVERYTHING
FORYOU

a

spokesmen.

release hasn't yet been

Includes

due

CAROLINE Is
to
be .,_ct on the air soon. A
the station said
that It should M bro1dcastng
much aooner than expected -

NINE 'IELOW Zero start an

Blue Rondo
be supporting Iron Malden on
their fortijcomlng tour
release a specially packaged
EP 'Full Throttle' on February
11.

The Information here is correct st the time of going to
press, but may be subject to change. Please check with
the venue concerned.

t, Oxford Clrcua 101 t3I am 1t 9), Th• FHi.ra
132 N25). DlaloceUon Dance.
Flockln' HorM
}i::i~3;!~/J~n, The Faraway St1ra

THURSDAY
All, The Raven, Shard End, Band.tllna

Gaiety, Bun:lahawgate{23-488), Xtttcl / limited Future/ Rtwlngton Spyke

TUESDAY

Robin Hood, Slindtord, Unde,currents

roup
(27800). Modern English/ Troop• For Tomor•

Greyhound, High Road 101 5991533) , Loru.i

,.,.

, The Cheaters
Joy
G ro·wn Roots/ Enforcer Sound

I~fJiuJ~H~1~~i}~~!n~~ar: =~-~o~,0~1:!d End Road (01 86a 5358).

Sticky Stulf

FELTHAM, The Airman, 81.1rnz

GLASGOW, Nigh! Moves, Sauchlehalt Streel (0◄ I 332 5883). Eyelen In Oa:z ■ I The
Lemon Kitten,
GRAVESEND, Red Lion, Cre1e HIii Road (66127). Victim
1
HANLEY,
(68272), Hard Rain/ Spiteful Child/

The~;:A~~r~:~~1~i~ M.,!•,~~!"e1

Altered lmages10ne-off at Hammersmith Palais (Sunday).

SATURDAY
UHTON UNDER LY
BIRMINGHAM,
BIRMINGHAM,
BIRMINGHAM,

LUNTWIT
LONDON,

n R•r I Exotic Pendes
5930). The ◄5'1
I K"ln Kllehan
. The Bolloct 8roth•t1 /

=~!i~~~i~lln~~=,~r:~~~~,.
oe,e~wn
BRIG HTC I, New Confere nce Centre (203131), UHD/ Nightdoctor
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Discos

Bv JAMES HA~1IL TON

at Virgln, one modelled on Fred
Dove's for up-front Jazz-funk-soul
0
\~~~ina;!n~~~:i8Js~ :J'n°/~~ncework detalls to Mick Clark, Virgin
Records, 2 Vernon Yard, 119
Portobello Road, London W11

IMPORTS
OEORQE DUKE: 'Shine On' ILP
'DrHm On' Dulc:h Epic 152:15).

Powerful staccato squeakily

r,,ur~esg,~~r~~1:n~~oa:~~r:e

·spre~d~u~t<?:E p;:s: e::sKaren
promotlonTPR fYrm Is off and
running, Karen handling press
and Gullivers girl OJ Nicky
Mackenzie servicing club ~cks:
1
t!~dEJ:\~fs86~•ri(~t~

beefy ban, mb:es well with

Alton Edwards and Is due here

on 12In In a fortnight, while the

eet's other major cut Is the

:~~~~~o~~n7:~~~n~od&-~;f~l~~y

f8f.

10731789 96731 . .. Theo Loyla

'Ride On Lon' flngersnapper

which has some dynamite
lnatrumentatkln and an almost

has already left MAP to start hls
own Super Jocks Malling Service
0
nd
~~8eid
,!i2r~ orfi:/a

e~rt;~~ f

W!.~i1~}~~~1-(¥~: 'f:~k~58~e~~>'

being a real heavy - and I do
mean HEAVY! - slow 90bpm

PAUL CLARK' Is the natural blonde standing to the right of
Chris HIii, snapped st Brighton Busby's where Paul together
with Mick Fuller Jazz.funk Sundays. Other Sussex gigs In
Paul's date book Include Fridays at Bognor Regis Khrislisnos

funker.

,
JIIIIIY CASTOR: 'E•llen Booale
''2' (US Selooul SQ 3'1),

1
~~;~~!,Jf:
e.e:h~ ~:0::: ::r.r~==~'Ji~/11:::.•:,.~;_~~':~7,
up•front with his music, he 'II doubtless be playing the host

Dynamite update Is a powerfully

!11~fl_•,~:b~~,~~~Y,!~~I~11zn-d118
pushing Jlggler with chan,lng and

when sundry mafiosi book In at Brighton in May for another
big erent.

lotsa basic Instrumental drive In
1

g,_~~~W1~fa~:~:;~:~~eAle':a

compulsive and rather disjointed

~,gt":~:~

1
1 ;:~

fl,:~~sJr~~;zv.

Anywhere, Anytime' .
STYLE: ·110,ln' On' (US
Emergency EMDS • 1522,. Bongo

,n,;~'tie.: :iri~~~~~:

~e

~~~!fl~ ~11i0 ~,to: ;d:~f/~rg up
8

1

~~r,~•~•~h~~~

~~t3'lrk~l~ t~ c~e~l~~:ivcah(i~ati~r
BPM accelerates I'll let you know
- It's cut so loud my stylus
won't track Ill), the excellent
Instrumental 12◄ 125bpm B-slde
'Life On The Wire (Version)'
being Jazz - funkier and very

~u~~~~~~g!:~ 1i~~~~~e
1

-

gyrating to It on very first listen!

WAS (NOT WAS): 'Tell Mo Thot
I'm Drtt,mlnia; (OS Z•/lsland

1

g~rs {:e~~~~et~!t~b~~~f

R!~x:JV!·rsl~~.·~~=~~~~1\,s a
self consciously cUche filled

Vlr In). I seem to have been
this ~tt".~~l,~t113bpm

~~~~t

~~si~~:,;,~~i::i:t~:
omlc cut - ups of Ronald
Reagan declaring "Can we who
man the ship of state deny II ls
somewhat out of control", the Bslde's 'Souped - ur, Version'
being basically an nstrumental
versfon chop sequed stra~ht

to say It's
11

pm tltle track ... but more

~~=t~6~L~:

;~-:h:~ld~~:•;~~r~• f:~:at while
genuine funk reactVon In Its own

g~:~ ~~0~ 1'r~ ~y
1

'UK NEWIES

1

t:::i~~g,~f~n! t~~k v:;!~t on 3track 121n In t~ree parts, 'UI'
being a whole side and longest,
and surprisingly strong mixed
out of Shakatak (which In turn la
great out of Lamont 'Pictures').

RAFAEL CAIIERON: 'Boogie'•
Gonna G•t Ya (ln1trum1nl11)'

1us Solooul SO 362). Ottlclally
1

1\r1:r~~~ !~~'fuedJ~~~no
119bpm 121n Instrumental version
Is virtually a dub of his old t~ack

r•a■es Valley Disc Jockeys

A11oclatlon

Invite YOU to share in our success

* Monthly Meetings & Social Events

* Monthly Newsletter
* Advice and Help
* Discounts and Special Offers
* The TVDJA Shop

* Our own Public Llablllty Insurance,

Personal Accident Scheme, and
.
Equipment Insurance, all with Immediate cover
And So Much More

Full membership for DJs or Diaco Operators INCLUSIVE of P.U. &
Free legal Coats Insurance Is only £25.00 for a full year.
Asaocl!!:oc~t~!!:me~,!!,h~J!":~!~gJ} £10.00

Apply now tor our lnlorm1llon packed brochure to:
TVDJA Secretary Frank Smith
P .0. Box 39, Staines, Middlesex

LIADIRI
24 Rec·ord Mirror·

8

t~r:. :~w

lllp.
MIKE I BRENDA SUTTON:
'We'll Moh II' (SAIi VS414 • 12,

,11 Vlrqln). Yet another disco

acquisition of Virgin's, the
Ashford & Simpson • schooled
~x~~o;~:ann~~i:::~T'~y~~dhlt
penars do themselves sound
1
0
b:~k:::l~rgkfn~ ~~~~~ 1i1~hls

1~:g~~

:~~iP!~tv:~~sn•
R~::trr1as
terrific with Phyllis Hyman's old
'You Know How To Love Me' and
Melba Moore's 'Take My Love',
~~~a~~•r.1:h~'i!g1~~~e~rb~:lps'
s ynched out of It

ATIIOSFEAR: 'lloglc Bulle!'

~!~~1~1~:tT:!~

Il~O~f~!~•~ vary
bassfst, this guitar doodled
loosely fraewllaellng 124 -

i~~tf:; l:if

IOIN THI

lho

1m'2fnrt~~~~•o1~~~•~~t~~a•~a7~~
Out' turns out In that form to be
11
d !~?1:n~~~ened
·
from the 5:◄◄ LP and PRT promo
version to 7:20 with an extended
break before the rap (now over a
minute lateJ\ packaRed In the LP

~~~sfo1~•g,,rg:,iii;~l:~~eub
Freaks'bllkely to be of Interest to

*

:~srb

BRANDI WELLS: 'Whot OOH
Around Comn A.round' (LP
'Wotch Out' WIIOT V2224, Yio

}~~•t:~~~~!iv~~~r1:~~:' 12ln

~:~r~~t

1~~~= l~~)G~f~~.srJeMu!lr~n

strutter soulfullt waUed by Carol

~~r?o
f~Yt
aynth tricked out 115bpm
Instrumental fll~ - ?ireat with
nd1
r?o~n1S~r•
compulslve that a small crowd of

t~:~:,:~•~!';~~tsa~~r,:-1111.
uncertain exactly who is on the
record but as George Clinton
and Sly Stone figure heavily In
the cmdlts you should anticipate
t"at Bootsy, Parllament, lhe JBs
and so on are surely Involved In
this ever varying mind naggingly

MORRISSEY IIULLEN: 'Come

C~';J~t~~!•t~,g~~t~:la:f~: ;1y
pounding t23bpm 12In lull Ult

1

rlghl.
P-FUNK ALL STARS: ' Hydroullc

Girl' (Motown), Aretha Franklin
'Hold On I'm Coming (Remix)'

:;i 1:~~~~!:•,~::rBanqu1t
11

lntroe<i solldly pushing brassy
115bpm 121n thwacker pleasantly

1

~~=~e~~~fd)~lly

rir~~h,S~u~~~:~

11

hf~~~~n!~~uea~
background vocal lines) mixes
well with Morrissey Mullen, and
Is offlclally only the B-slde of a 3track 121n actually credited to
Norma Lewis, who soulfully
warbles the attractive 0-79bpm
loiers rock 'This Feeling's Klllng
Me' and then raps the 'phonecall
conversation 'The Girl's A Fool'
dubwlse version,

RICHARD JON SMITH: 'Stoy
With Me Tonight' IJl,e TIDI, And
now from out of the woodwork
~Y1~~~~::;~~~Ji:.fgr~. '!!1me
another 121bpm 12ln that'll
Immediately ring bells of
recognition, wen made thouP.h II
be, as It could hardly be cal ed
Ins pired.

BREAKERS

Bonquol 12In), Or JockyRf Mr
Hyde 'Genius Of Love' I 'Genius
Rap' (US Profile 12In), Was (Not

Was) 'Tell Me n1at I'm Dreaming'
~S Ze/lsland 121n), Jimmy

s:r;g~1'f2~),n

2

K~~-~!~~~ :1(US
Wanna Dance· (US Brass 121n),
P-Funk A.II Stars 'Hldraullc
~~:s·.hus.rai:pM1 ~~a~tool &
kRemix)'~De•Llte 1~1n promo),
•~~o~:~~•~tl~~~rt~•o~cr I

'Dream On' I 'Uv1l It Up' (US

Warner Bros LP), Lime 'Your
Love' (Excaliber 121n), Leonard
Seeley's Heritage 'Feet It' (US
Zoo York 121n), si1e ' Movln' On'

6°1~:~~r9:igy1!·!n~o~~=~et

Ya' !US Salsou~ 12In). Janel Kay

'You Bring The Sun uut' (Black
Roots 121n).

ODDS 'N '
BODS
SOUTHGATE ROYALTY Is soon
to be redeveloped Into a very

?~~e~~~tnW~: r~:~~~:nt~ut '"
started Friday soul-disco Yslix'
~~gl~~~n~nciul~!t~;~~~;~~r:
weeks), as do rock 'n' roll
Thursdays, while the Saturday
'Rox' specials w111 occur as and
when bands are avallable ...
Central Line's 'Don't Tell Me'
121n has been replaced by a
much tonger remix, p lus a
'Walking rnto Sunshine' remix on
2-track flip (review when
received) . .. Kool's follow-up is
already on white tavel, 'Take My
Heart' remix flipped by the old
'Caribbean Festival' and 'Winter
Sadness' ... Slave and
1
8
~m:ffer~e !:n7rnop~fce~~~uld
questfun the deafer if you're
asked 10 pay more ... Angela
Bofill's 3-irack 121n is available
via specialist disco shops but not
on general release . , . Wallace
w Williams' 'Watetbed' reggae I
steel band fusion Is avallabfe

~~'to~P:r ~,n.~f1:4~~\"!!2J!~1~~r

does a nmy PA, complete with
whip wleldlng lady, by the way!
- whlle Jerome's self-financed
'In The Right Direction' is
through Soto Sound (01 837
71'117147) •. , Mick Clark, who
says a Brandl 'What Goes
Around' remix will be about
soon, Is starting two maiHng lists

professional, don'tcha think? . ..
Mark Clark (Bracknell), llke us at
Gullivers, has been havi1g great

~~;:-~o~~~t

s~g~~~~~hv~d~6°o1
rncidentally appear here next
month, when 'Joy and Pain' wlll
be re•promoted ... Groove
Weekly's John Wischhusen
kindly singled out Mayfair
GulUvers as one of the best
black music clubs, bul In saying
lhat my mixing maintains. "a
technlcal excellent rarely
matched elsewhere" he
unfortunalely made no r11ention
of full-time resident OJ Graham
Gold at all, and Graham (with all
week to practise) pulls ott more
stunts than I have the time for

~tt:;~~u'!lv~e~e~~l!ga~:e~~r~••
applJ to him at 15a Crescent

. , , John Oalglish of Glasgow's

:~:re'y

r.:,\~ !hlci-~Y~~t:a:;re troupe

K~~is:~~-~~~npi~a~a~~
0
~~r:::eufo~~~roe!~s Jdiiihun ~:~

week, while Streetwave's

:n~"v

1

~roiaM

i~:.~~-~r~:d the

~~f~a~~~~k~~hl~g:,~! ~~~l~~~:~uy
... WEA's Erskine Thomtson
1
~!z~r~1:~:.n8J!feet~ ~Ulave
1
1 0
i~Y:J:~~aac~ ~'-~::~er ~ a~
Be Your Lover I Sexy Dancer I
Controversy' - In a completely
re-edited 64bst (Bits of Splicing
lapel) melange of all the best
bits, but Its future release ts stlll
uncertain ... Kool could have
been number one nationally if it

i:

0
;!~tra~~

m~~:i~~~~i:~ne in
0

London), but a lack of 12in
1
fn°f~:sr~~s1i Nh~~~psu~l~oe
remix, as there is too of MY

:~~~:

g~YJ~8

iOrG~l~.~~!~kG~~fajhl~ fi:ld
biggest victim of our currently
r::rJ~~~a:~~ ~.~~~J~~rni;°••h(~ur
0
1
~nr~~;:i~g w~~~~ ~V~lee~ - the
competition at the top being
really Intense now the snow has
1
1
:rf~~l~t:~dP~oti~~?a1 ~js are
once again outnumbering the
London dominated record-buying
jocks whose charts held sway
during tile big freeze ...
Holborn's City Sounds record
1~~~-~sp~~~~ft:G~;e~a~\;::r,:
Groove is still of course open
11
9 1 1
~~t!k ~~~
ld~;
6~m
•• , Junior (Giscombe) is the
latest big Brit hit In :.JS soul and
disco charts .•. Rahmlee·s
'Heartbreaker' I 'Think' Is now a
12in on US Headfirst, so could

i~li~

o"~ t~

~~eL~sbe~~:~u!~~l~f Pt~v~r~~~d
Boog ie'? . , . Quincy Jones has

a~:~~~~~=:~~

:~rdrl&~~nt
categories, plus he's associated
wlth slx more nominated artists,
while olher Important black
nominees include Grove/Bill,
Oiana/Llonel, and Al Jarreau .. .
Fergus McKlnna (East KIibride)
contacted Geffen Records to
hear that Quincy should have
finished producmg Donna
Summer's new album next
month (il 11l evidently combine
traditional summer-style material
with a Jazz-funk slant too),
Quincy also - thank goodness!
- being set to produce lhe
~f~!ree~;~J:rs~;safo~~eci his
own WondlrecUon label (he'll
0

~i:rrib~t~)~tfu~iik:ry ;:~st

11

~~~I~ ...

~~t~~~:g:~n~e~l~ :
Rush Release had a healthy
response to their announced ~
video service, but then once DJs
1
0
:~~=~~~~~a!~:~~0! 0Ti~~ty
backpedalllng - really

OJ TOP TEN

bt

0

1 3

fs~r~~s :~;~ :i~,~~~t:
~he
Scottish Milk Marketing Board to

l~corporatlng all dance styles)
out on the road from 1st May to
appear absolutely free of charge
in Scottish discos: contact John,
or the SMMB's Dennis Gray (041•
887 123') for date detalls, .• ,
Blackburn's Martin Platts does
c~~ree~;l21~~s~~b~~;~~t'h:~oe~e
all the DJs wtll be topless. - and
most of 'em are girls! •.. Disco
& Lighting Exhlblllon No:tlniham

fi,\t
~~aN~ft1n~ ha~u.~dlle:W~od
Rooms, full stand details from
0

Goldwax Discos on
0602-231457 . , . John Mayoh,
John Barry, GIiiie Beanz & Dave
Eager "Beaver" at Bolton
Clnderella Rockerfellas are
experimenting on Wednesdays
with £6.50 admission a head to
include a free meal plus as much
as you can drink all ni~ht! . , .
~;,~1~i~l!i~8;!,h:1~ctfo.1~1~~s
downstairs and live big band Jazz
¥~~sd:;~,w.:i~o~~)I ~fJ1:!r~~n
Thursdays and the new romantic
Padded Cell downstairs on
Sa1urdays - which shows the
• advantage of running two floors

·oo

. .• T-COnnectlon
Whal You
Wanna Do' Is a big oldies for
both Steve Glover (Bournemouth
1
~~~~{n~)~~i~ehgir7~ \~~f~ey
~~v~hi~t~1:J,ri:1g~~l~s~ by such
Intruders, James Brown~ •.
~~g::o?J:,a~~~~•Jatf~;saf8cftlaced
Yafmouth Tltfanys (~aul's at
Wheels - in Lowestoft?),
reckons on the futurist front that

~~:

i~~~~dn~~l~~~eh!Peg!:u~ly
b~ on the floor for Nick Davies
fs :~~~dF~~r:tb~~~-;B~~~~ays)
(Acrobat) ... Steven Fav
(Darwen, Lanes) has had Melody
Stewart 'Get Down' (US Roy B
121n) In his chart for month after
month! .•. The Quick's upcoming new material produced
by John Luongo In the States
sounds remarkab~ like Ltnx . . .

8~fl~~Is~~~~~tf;~wu;::s~~k;2in

versions, and uses them
wherever possible on N,Cky
Horne's rock show ("they sound
so great", sez he) • , • Robbie

rJ~c:~~

'i~t;~~~i~~ro

rti~~~~I

''·

1
J()ri~n~ ir~~:~ra!f 8~~.~
Ridderhalen has Alton Edwards
at number one - maybe
because his next door neighbour

~~~~lj~j~ _K_hc~~nh~~~~~~~/lan
from the Continent, is
s~9;:J~~l~Yss:::i~~~g~h~!R
Rl9orcester 0905-353361)., . Kev
(Brentwood 02n.
221309) Is setllng a variety of 18
months old ht-fi components at
reasonable prices , .. A1drew
Worthington Jones

Hil1

0

~~gr::~~;~r~~~?!h~ ~r~t'lr
~:xwf!S:ee;: ~Oue:3:~'l~ ·d·s
Club) has a dfsco I jazz-fu~

~~~~ .T~uN!?1a~~~~~~ 'l,,nc~f1~10

~~~~eJi_j;:z~r;~~ ~~~r~~P1vY8es

ca~~:~~t~~ J~~~io~~r~:~s
dfssex venues) says U'atumbi's
old 'Point of View' Is much In
demand again .. , Gary 01dis
has been renamed after
refurbishment, where a high
quality cross section of music Is
packing 'em in •.• Ian Turner is
now resident at Llandudnol's
Speakeasy Club playing some of

~~efs1~~ge0dS~·~::rb1~~at
missed for a couple of 'A'eeks,
but unfortunately there are only
0
~~:~~risa:~,w~~l1e
tilt1e
Star' was written by Mo2art, at
the age of five? . .. KATANGAI

rw1~dk1t

KATANGAI
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We are one of Britain's leading leisure compapies and
continued expansion into discotheques has provided these excellent
career opportunities.

Manager- Top Level
We seek a manager of the highest calibre and experience for
one of the country·s major city-centre clubs.
The discotheque is an established success and great
importa nce is put on maintaining and furthering its position ~vith a
manager of similar status.
This is a unique opportunity for a person of proven ability in
the business to succeed in-and beyond-this key position in our
discotheque division.

Management Opportunities
There are also vacancies at top.quality discotheques for
enthusia'.stic, up-and-coming management ideally experienced in
discotheques or a related leisure business.
Promotional flair is considered important as is knowledge of
licensed/catering operations and administrative ability.
These positions present an outstanding opportunity to
advance with a company that sees talented young management as
the key to future success in this field.
To apply for any of these positions, men or women should
write, giving full career details, to: Ref MA 346, Robert Marshall
Advertising Limited. 44 Wellington Street. London WC2E ?DJ.
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USED DISCO \~QUIPMEN

PHONE TODAY
FORA QUOTE

SEND£/ NDWFOR LATEST SOUNDCATALOGUE

n PAGES wtftt ovf l'l"12sPH0TOGAAPHS AND
l.LUSTflATIONS
1Fvnr1ll.11'" '~11tttp1,1rchllHI

BRAND NAMES ONLY

CONT&a,

MIDLAND DISCO CINDI

158-160WELLINOBOROUOH ROAD
NORTHAMPTON· TEL. 100

~ DENNl5 JASON Ltd
~
OPENING 2nd FEBRUARY ,
*
'Dennis Jason lfoblte
For your Discotheque needs

Discotheque'

** Disco
Showroom - Hire Facilities
Manulacturers of Speaker Cabinets and Lighting

: ::.~:~:1~~~~:1~l~~~~;~::~~1
Equ~menl

~:ii.W!;~ubs

(Custom Jlnglea)

·
Telephone: Mersthem 3113
26 High Street, Mersthem, Surrey 1ontt1eAJ11

fULl UNGI OF SOUND ANDLIGHTINGEQUIPMENT

AYAILAIII FOi PIOHSSIONAL01 NOMI USE

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM £13
DICI UNln, AMi,, SPIAIIIS, PIOJlCTOIS,
SOUND TO LIGHT SQOIIS, DIT ICE AND IUIILI

MACNINru~fJ.LJfm&Wo'n~JlC,nc.

Srnd ~J• lor 1ul ~ 1, ~, tJ RECORD" D1)CO Cf"-lRf
SC' R.Al~!RS LAN[ PHHHR ','IDDX
r -~
~ '

·,.
. t

UK-ALBUMS

UK SINGLES
(I)

THE MODEL/COMPUTER LOVE, K,.ttflti:, EMI

1•1
111

OH JULIE, ltiatm' StffH•, Epic
■
GOLDEN IROWN, TM Sita.....,., a...rty
■
THE UNO OF MA.KE BELIEVE, IIICkl Fitz, RCA
DEAD RINGER FOR LOVE, ■NUO.f, Epic

(10)
(II)
(II

■

LOVE SONGS, l•f'tlf• Slrelnnd, CIS
DARE, Human batlM, Y"91ft
9
PEARLS, Elli.le 8,0011.t, AIII
8
A.ftCHITECTURE I MORALITY, OrchHtr■I lhnoeuYr■s In The Dart,

O

MAID OF ORLEANS {TM Wattr: Joa11 01 Arc), Orchetl,_. ■•....,_•

-

S

l■ T1-Dart.,DlllcHac

I

ARTHUR'S THEME (IHI TMt You Can Do>. Chrtlto,Mf Crou, CIS
GET DOWN ON JT, Kool I TM 01119, DH.He
■
DROWNING IN BERLIN, llloMH, Rlello
HING IOIUD,
LMtM, EIIII
I'll FIND MY WAY HOME, Jon/Vangell, WEA
■

7

II

(11)

11
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1,

•
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I
I

1S
I S

(SI
(IS)

EASIER SAID THAN DONE, llllklllk, PolyOOf

~

I~

I~

Ill

WAITING FOR A GIRL LIKE YOU, forelgNf, Atlllntlc

11

(I)

(SI

SENSES WORKING OVERTIME, XTC,

ii
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I~
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11

111
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'11
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It~
(I)
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11
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LU'S GET IT UP, AC/DC,

ti
11
11
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.."
..
u

....
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.."
•
n

(1ZI

(I)
(I).
(I}

DON'T YOU WANT IIIE, H-•• .....N, Vlrgla
e
I JUST WANNA (SPEND IO■E TIME WJTH YOU), Attoft Edw•rd1,

(I)

(1)

THATUIIII.I_W_, ......

(I)

DO YOU IEUEYl IN THIE WHTWOIILD, TlMet,. 01 Hate, Roa•
FOOL IF YOU THINK rT'S OVER, OIi ltool:1, AIII
IIIIUIOII IIIRIIOR, 0.... 11.... Ca,ltol
TAINTED LOVIE, Soh C. ., Soiae lturre
LANDIUDE, OMI Newton-John, EIII
l'YIE HAD ENOUGH, Ear111, WIIMI a F..., CIS
IIIIDIE IONG, T. . .11, ""
LOVE IIAKES THIE WORLD GO ROUND, .Mis, EIII
ITREf:TS OF LONDON, MIMIOWMN L.Npe~ WXY2
SHE LOVED LIKE OlAIIOND, .,_... . lalllt, Chry11M1
GO WILD tN THE COUNTRY, . . . Wow Wow, IICA
NO LOVIE, Jou Anaatradlllf, A&II
ROCK'N' ROLL, ltstve 0tMt, Vllrtlto
■
YOU'RE THE ONE F091 ME, 0. Tf'IM, E,tc
QUEIEN OF THE ftAPNQ SCENE, lloffnt 11.....,_., WEA
DON'T TtLL ME, CNlnll U.., M..Clll'J
FLASHIACK, .......... 91H
QIIOOVE IAIY QftOOYE (EP>, Sla'fUen, Eple
FUNGI IIAIIA, T. . 810.111, Arlltts
IIY OWN WAY,.,.,_ O•raa. EIII
CALLS THE TUNE, H~ O'COMCN', A&II
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF VINCE PRINCE, Rell ...a.ot, UII
LET rT HIN, UFO, Cllry....
NO SUftVtvOftl, G.I.H., Cley
IIICKEY, TMI INI, R......_•
DON'T STD,, The llood, RCA
COMIN' IN a OUT OF YOUR LIFE, lerwti l_...ftd, CIS
PtlECE OF IIT HEART, ..._y H..-, GetfN
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I WANNA IE A WINNER, lrown INCa, IIC
SAY HELLO, WAYE QOODIYE, Son c.., Soln• IIUne
NEVUI GIVE UP ON A 0000 THING, Oeorte lenoft, Wam1, lros.

YELLOW ..URL, ,..., Lynott, V.nlto
RESTLEU, G...n. Vlrfln
HERE IS THE NEWS/TtCKET TO THE MOON, Elkttlc Uo.ht
Otdtntre, Jet
I CAN'T QO FOR THAT (NO CAN DO), D•ryt H•IIJoht1 O•t. ., RCA
fl MUST IE LOVE, lltdMU, Sllft
THE LION SLEE,S TONHIHT, Tlaftl flt, Jin
ONE OF UI, AIIN, Ef!lc
0
EUROPEAN ION, J..,.n, H•M&/AIWI
ANTRAi', M• I TIM Ant•. CII
O
LISTEN (tP), Stitt Little Flftg•N, Chry....
THEIIE FROM HILL STREET 8LUES, lllk• Pott/L.any C•rlton, Utktra
THE IOILER, RllOd• With The S,.C.,., AKA
LOVE PLUS ONE, Haltc•t OM Hvndrecl, Arlttll
TROUILE, UMIMJ • - - - - • lhft:•ry
YOUNG TUIIKI, llod 11. .an, Rlwa
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(JI
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12)

II

Yfrtll'I

lll"UIOR ■HIROR {■ON AMOUR), Dolet, WEA
I COULD IE HAHY, AH~ .....,. Ep,lc
DON'T WALK AWAY, FM, T-,.. CINbleKt
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(I)
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FELICITY,

o,_ j -, ,..,_

PERHAn LOVE, PlacWo Doalllaol.k»M O.CW., CU
IIEIIORY, ElalM , ..... ftot,Hr
ft'YE GOT TONIGHT, Bolt . . . ., I The IINr ..._. INd, C-,110,
DADDY'S HOME, CIH Rkhtrd, llll
0
CLAIIIC, ...,._ Gwwltz, Alt
HOLIDAY 'II (EP), H - • lutM, ~
TENDERNESS, DIMe RIM, Mo1. . .

IUIILING UNDER
AFRICA IIINE, TIMI .........,,..,.., ,OIP
CENTREFOLD, J. G... lead, EIII AatNlce EA 1■
DON'T LOVE IIE TOO HARD, The N...... Epic EIPC A 1ffl
EIIPHlE STATE HUIIAN, H■--n ........ V - VI a1
HEADIIITII, JoM Ohny I WM WW, ._,.It, Stlff/lrNIIN STIN I
ICEHOUIE, lcelloltM, Clwy.... CHI zm
If I SHOULD LOVE AGAIN, a.ny ■■...., Altllts ARIIT 4U
l'YE GOT TO LEARN TO UY NO, II...,.. +ollllplff' Fltlds.. Epic IEPC A 1111
JUST ONE CORNETTO, PooklnMcbtllNlfll', lllff ■UY
KEEP ON IELIIEYINQ, Qraad Prb, 91CA ,a
LET'S START TO DANCE AGAIN, H..atrH ~ . Loftdo. HL 11$11
LOST IN THE NIGHT, s«m Affair, ~ J HE 11
LOVE ACTION (I lelefe M Lon), H...,. l.NgN, ~ VI 421
IIOYE ON, FIIMofl, Arllta A.RIST 441
■ T IAIY'I IAIY, Ufl■kl Gold, Polo POLO 11
NIGHTCRUISINQ, . .,-Kays, INfctlfJ IID.
Q,EN YOUR HEART, H ■■■ft LNtH, Ylrpt YI W
PAPA'S GOT A IRAND NEW PIG IAQ, PII .... Pie lat YII
1011( GUYS HAYE ALL THE LUCK, ROMfl P......-, . . _ WIP llM

*

t•

' IPIRIT III THE SKY, T1NI c...--l0-1111

YIGELAOELA. The ,.,..._, DMote OAK I
WATCH OUT, Br■fldt ..... Vlrglrl VS 411
WILD THING,,........ 1,-.d SPEEDS
YOU DON'T LIKE IIY ■ UIIC (H. . . . . . . . . . W. . .). K.I.D.,
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DEAD RINGER. IINllo■I, Eplc/Cln... ftcl
0
MODERN DANCE, Various, K Tel
0
FRIENDS OF IIR CAIRO, Joft/V■n..111, RCA
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queert, E■ I • 8
SOIIETHINO SPECIAL, Kool & The Olftl, 0.-Llte
THE VIIITOftS,. AIMMI. Epic
8
ALL FOR A SONG, 81rbtt1 Olehon, Cl$
NON STOP EROTIC CABARET, Solt C■U, SOMe lll•,r•

I~:~ ~~ ~~ :~~E~:::::~.~:;"':...

O

nd

LA FOLIE, TM ltJ■ntMrt, LlberlJ
CHRtlTOPHH: CROSS, Ch111topher CroH, Warur lroa
0
.GHOST IN THE MACHINE, Polle■, A.Ill
8
HITS HITS HITS, Y■rtoua, Ro.co
e
, PftlNCE CHARIIINO, A;HI I lite Anta, CH
'THE StllON I OAftFUNKEl COLLECTION, SIR!Otl I Qarfunll■t,
CIS
8
PEftHAPS LOVE, P1Kldo DoMlnfo/John DeMlt', CH
, IF I SHOULD LOVE AQAIN, lsny Manllow, W■rn•r lroa
8
. OEOftQE IENSON COLLECTION, OIOfll l1t1aon, Warner ■n,•
: TRAVELOGUE. Hua■n L■ttut, Ylfgln
II
TIN OftUM, J•p■n, Vlrglrl
11
COMPUTER WORLD, Kr■ftwerl, EMI
1TONIGHT I'll YOUftS, Rod Stewart, fti.■
O
LOVE SONGS, CIHf fllchfflt, EIII
9
WALK UNDER LADDERS, J. .n AnHlrsdlnO, AIM
O
CHART HITS 'II, Vu1oul, KT... •
SHAKY, Sl\etln' Ste,•ns, Epk:
PENTHOUSE. PAVEMENT, HHHft n, Vltgln
BUCKS FIZZ, Bucks Flu, ftCA
0
SECRET COMBINATION, RsM, Cr■wlont, Wun■r lrot
0
FOR THOSE AIOUT TO ftOCK, AC/DC, A1l1t1tlc
0
DURAN DU91AN, Duran Durtn, EMI
0
HAPPY IIRTHOAY, AHer.cl
Epk:
THE ■ EST OF ILONDIE, llondle, ChryNU.
8
ONCE UPON A TIIIIE, IIMHlt. The ........... PolJdOJ
a
WIRED FOR SOUND, Cltf Rlcherd, Elli
8
· TIIIE, E~trlc LJohl OrchHtr■, Ht
0
ftEPftODUCTION, Hu•an LHOH, ftgtn
SPEAK a SPELL, De,.c:he llocle, llul•
0
HOOKED ON CLASltCS Lolltl ClaNftPO, K Tel
8
ALL THE QREAT HITS, Dillns llloll, llolown
0
IEST OF lllAINIOW, Ralftl>ow, PotJdor
0
HANSIIIANIA, JallH LHI, PolJdor
O
DftfVIN' HAND, SMllstst, Potrdor
ANTHEII, ToJ•h, S.rarl
0
CHANGESTWOIOWIE, Darill lowlll, RCA
0
IODY TALK, t.sgkl■tlon, RH
8
QUILTY, ■•Jbrt ltrlMMICI, C■p11ol
FACE VALUE, Pt.N COl8ns, Vlrglrl
8
ALIIOST ILUE, Etril Coetelo, F le■t
0
JAZ.Z SINGEft, N. . DltMOM, Eple
8
■ANILOW IIA,QIC, hny llalllow, Atilt■
8
IIAKIN' MOVIES, Dk'I Str1H1, Vertigo
8
1DREAIIINO, Yartoua, K Tel
RUMOURS, Fl"lwood ll■c, W•mer lroa
8
MADNESS 1, lltdne.., SIIU
0
WORD OF IIOUTH, Toni 1111, R■dlatcholc•
IIINI POPS, Y•rtoua, K Tai
,_,
QUIET LIFE, J1p1t1, H ■t1N/Ariott:
ftAISE, Earth, WIM I fire, CIS
o
PRNATE EYES, D■,yt Hal/Joh,- 0■111, RCA
PRESENT ARMS, Ul61, o., 111l.,...Hontl
0
RAGE IN EDEN, UltrHox, Chryull■
0

0.

I•·••

4

CATS7'Y1rlov1, Polydor

en,,..... •

111)

VIENNA, Ultrl'IOX,
AIACAI, G....a., Cbr'INI•
O
WA.ft OF THE WOftLDI, J•fl Wa,ne's llu.ital Yeralofl, Epic
e
TATTOO YOU. 91°""'9 stone-. Rolllllg lloM■
O
, 1101 RULES, aa.ct lebNtfl, llarc.,ry
HEDQEHOQ SANDWICH, Not The Nine O'Clock N. . ., HC
0
~ KINGS OF THE WILD FRONTIER, Ads• a Th• Ant•, CH
•
TRANS-EUROPE EXPRESS, KnftwMII, Capllot
1aEGIN THE IEGUINIE, JuMo ......... CII

(~

I~::..~gT~oo~L:,::~~~~~E;::~: Ro-;, Capllot
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txcae.r EXC 111

Dlncllsc
O
4, FOfelgner, All1t1tlC

O

THE JACKSONS, TM JacllNftl
SIGNING OFF, Ul41, G,td. .l■
LEVEL 41, Lffltl 41, Pofydof
MOVEMENT, N•• Onter, Factory
SEEJUNOLE, low Wow Wow, RCA
PRETENOEftS II, Pretend.,., Real · ■
ASIEIIILAQE, J-,.n, HsnH/Aflol.l
■ EST OF THE DAIINEO, 1111 D■•ned, Jet
A STAR II IORN, 011, CU
A COLLECTtON OF GREAT DANCE SONGS, Plflt Flo,-,

H,,...,

◊

DOUILE TROUBLE, Gll■n, Ylrglrl
WE ARE IIOST AIIUIED, Y•rtN•. Ronco/ChanlM•
0
NINE TONIQHT, Boll S.,.r I Tha Sher lullet llftd, CapHol
DARK SIDE OF THE IIOON, Plnll Floyd, Hll'ffll
8 •
EXJT STAGE LEFT,.Rntl, ll1HC11ry
◊
THE RISE. FALL 'OF ZIGGY STARDUST, Dawld ...... ftCA

lftlDESHEAO, ftEYt&Tt:D 1 o,t, CINyNIII

■

THE WAY T9 THE SKY, Nel DIMlofMI, CH
SEXTET, A Certain 91atto, Facto,J
TOO IAD DJ, Ctlftt Eutwood/Olfter• Ss4flt, Glffft*'""*
OMD, 0110, DtnOlec
■

•

HIRE OR BUY FROM HELP

lllllllllilllllllllll~llllllll!lllllllllllli
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BOSE
SPEAKERS FOR HIRE

JOl(E$~11

HELP DISCO CENTRE

"''

·

FUN FOR EVERYONE.

-

k,,

There are more classlUeds on
page 13.

For Sale

~~~~fry

FELLA, 2.0, Glasgow area, seeks

company tor friends I outings J

~it:!c2~ ~~~~:h.
~~s~itipF;re~~g:ttiP ~0Lu3l~~-n-

33
~!eks long-

haired, Continenlal, Colomblan or
Japanese girl, 17-24, for genuine

~~,~~~l~~g.'~; d~~~1;',!g~~ L-;n::

London NW2.
T REX!!!!! COMPLETE collection!!
60 Ayr Road, Prestwick,
HIPPY GEAR! White thick sheep•
skin short coats, 32in L, turry collar trims, unembroidered, well
made, £39.50 + £1.70, chest 34-38.

troductions arranged by post for
all ages. Postage stamp. - Miss
Chldgley, 124 I RM, Keys Avenue,
Bristol SS7 OHL.
FINNISH ANO Swedish penlfiends. Write for free details. -

ch~:{

Pen Friend Service, PL 27, Sf."

t,fi.~!"+ b/1~20~
3:J1~t6~~]~
waistcoats, £3.70. Velvet quilted
Jkts, reversible floral lining, £15.75
+ £1.50. Floral ~ullted cotton car•

20301, Turku 80, Finland.

WANTED. FOURTH person for
fortnights hollday In Rhodes,

~n~t~~I~~

t3:n~

S~~inefdu~~e~S p~~f:r:
red. - Box No. 3321.
MAKE CASH? Send a large (SAE)
to AC (dist). - 3 Ribble Crescent,
Bletchley, Bucks.
PENPALS, All ages. Send stamp
for brochure. PEN SOCIETY -

~~rNb:~a~\~rst ~acte~5s
Vtew, London N3.
ROCK N ROLL f Early 60's
ORIGINAL ISSUES. - Cochran,

1

0

r~~~:

t~~7ies,E ~fOne~~lffodors~
5000 rarities. large SAE - Dept
RR - Ivy House, North Street,
Milverton, Somerset.
THOUSANDS SECONDHAND
LPslsingleslcassettes. All types.
Send up stamp for FREE ~page
February catalogue. Ove,seas enquiries welcome. Stop. look &

6As':~·fl~~flA.Lt1~~~Work, travel,
adl'enture, penlrlends, working
holidays, seasonal employment.

~t

~~~ttni~::a~~:1Va bleo:hr~~:h
40 page brochure just £1 from
Americana, 313 lower Broughton
Road, Salford, Manchester M7

~i~f'
E~lr'~ ~~~ri~s, - Rare
Exclusive Deleted Posters ~l.

9JZ.

JANE SCOTT for genuine friends.
Introduction to the opposite sex
with sincerity and thoughtfulness.
Oetalts SAE to Jane Scolt, 3 SOU
North Street. Quadrant, Brighton,
Sussex BN1 3GS.
G occultists,
etc? Penthroughout
please. Worldwide Baraka, he Golden
Wheel, Liverpool, l153HT.
DOVEllNC. CHOOSE your new
friends from hun,dreds of

~~:~o,~~f~~r~~:r~-

u ..., '· 9tow11 II. ■ll'ICflHlff .

g~rue;e Sca~fou~l~ra~c~
~~~2J
each or S tor £5. - POST FREE.-·
The Sweet- ELO - Stranglers ELP - Dylan - Meatloaf - Abba
- Dire Straits - Foreigner Generation X - Tubes - Cars OIMa N John - Rod Stewart Elton John - Uriah Heep Bowie - Smokle - Linda Rondstadt - Bee Gees - Andy Gibb Patti Smith - Santana - Yes -

~gtl~~~ :_Oar::v~ft~l - _Ba~;11~~

1

g~

:!ao~~ell
(A16). Lewes. Sussex. BN8 4AA.
GOOD LOOKING male, aged 21 ,
seeks a good looking sincere girl
aped 16 plus, for a genuine and
sincere relationship. There must
be a girl somewhere who Is as

Frampton -

Cal Stevens -

ii~;·

!~~w~dtya~~d~a;id~~nAW
rolled In Heavy Outy Tubes.
limited Offer! - Cheques / POs
1
th
0
S1r::t,:wi:ifOn,v lo~ eur~:t. Nor

'FRONT.ROW' COLOUR CONCERT PHOTOPACKS!

G. NUMANITJ

TOYAH"ITI

I DAVID IOWIE
IIUTlt:S

JJAM

.,.,,,._,.MtfNu,11....a. •11

fD00R$

tJOHNU!NNON
IIGARYNUIIAN
11 £LVIS PlltESLlY

ltMADN£SS
UIOWWOWWOW
HPOllCE
tUTUYCATS
11 ROCK 'N' ROLL
HPISIOFf
IIUUHAUS
It SPANOAU BALLET
NWHO

HHEHDRIX

lJJAIIESOEAN
rtHUV£N11

&~e'!~1e:!~h :~~=:
i)rff

ttSIIIIPL£111HDS

APOLLOIT.010

flUIJ, 3$ NOl'IOII IIIHd, Hu•.
lrtghlon lNJ31 F

kll

ANY condition to Record 8.nd

~~~=.

t6~~~~g~,r(O~~~~n~r~:~

Or SEND any quantity by post wit~
SAE for cash (our price must be
accepted - SAE for estimate lf required).

Wanted
ELO

~~~~e~nKi~se~T ~u~~I~ Slad~a~

-

CUTTINGS

records,

gf~~s_- 0~~r_tiin:r Sp~~one Glen
ALAN PRICE - Prlce To Play LK
-4839 £20. - Box No 3320.
BONEY M rarities, details to 14
Highfield Road, Bawtry, Doncaster. South Yorkshire DN10
&ON.

Allee Cooper - Sweet - + + +
Abba to Zappa! Collectors Don't miss this - Large SAE
l~Wf~JJn~vJ 0~~~!:t_North Street,
CHART TOPPING VIDEO
MUSICASSETTES FOR ONLY £3
EACH. DETAILS, WILOEPARTS,
PO BOX SM , SIOMOUTH EX10
IOG.
T REX POUTING LP Solid Gold
Promo LP Cuttings. 50 for£5. - E .
Warrior Searl , 60 Ayr Rd .
Prestwick.
MOTORHEAD - OFFICIAL Tou r
Souvenirs. Send SAE to
Motorhead, cfo Holy T-Shlrts, 15
Great Western Road, London, W9,
GIRLSCHOOL - OFFICIAL Tour
Souvenirs. Send SAE to
GlrlschOOI, cJo Holy T-Shirts, 15
Great Western Road, London, W9.
ROSE TATTOO Offlcial Tour
Souvenirs. - Send SAE to Rose
Tattoo, c/ o Holy T•Shlrts, 15 Great
0

1st FOR BOOKS
68 ST. PETERSQATE
STOCKPORT

HUOlll:ANNERS
•o•o
Til1ptlc1ol1tylttUfMth{lflc PIP)
hllOc.!1~111. POor ullllo:

1
~~~-a~ ~~ite~~~odnsTg~~ft,
Records. 2 Tone, Heavy, Punk &
Rock. All at set sale prices. SAE a Wolstenvale Close, Mid~
dleton, Manchester M24 2HY.
AMAZING COLLECTORS
SCOOP! - Ullrarare Records I
Picture Discs I Picture S1ee,-es.
singles / limited Editions I Video
Rock Concerts I Rare Posters /
Japanese Photobooks f
Thousands of rare items to clear
- Includes - Queen - Japan -

r:~rn

I

U SPECIAL$
nMOOS

UHAT
"""'

Pft.1-..r-

~ad6 ~
Tour
Souvenirs. - Send SAE to Tank,
t
1
~~ste~~ Aoatl~l~s0n, ~9. Grea
TYGERS OF PAN TANG -Olflclal
Tour Souvenirs. - Send SAE to

~~~r~!~

n

~~:ia~eit~~nH~l6a~:
London, W9.
ADAM ANT Olflclal badges. Set of
five £1.30 + SAE. - A. M. Punshen, 207 Stoke Road, Slough,
SL25AX.
BARRY MANILOW Albert Ha11 10In
x Sin B/W close - up photographs.
ManJ other artists available. SAE
~~ad~~gi~h~81~~i;~1~l:,~rton
PERSONAL COLLECTION tone
itt;_T~~~~srdb;dJ1!~. 's~~~ie:r~
0
~~

e:, ~~:r~e~a~~J

~raiogue of
rock books, magazines, badgas,
5

0

fo

p~~f:s~ s'.ateTi1!~~~SSen~ tlir
P.Harlequinn", 68 St Petersgate,
Stockport.

JAPAN"ITJ •

.

1 8
1
~1:~Te, te~

CUTTINGS, RECORDS, P.Osters,
1
~~ar~~fQp fg~tS1~'. ~ R~ra~
49 Sassoon Close, Wellingboro,
Northants.
'
VIDEOS. ELVIS, Bowie, Beatles,
Jam, Roxy, Blondle, Hendrix,
Stones, Purple, Doors, Tamala,
Zep, Who, Pistols, T Rex. Send for

LONELY GIRL, 20, seeks simllar.
friends for discos, pubs etc. London area. - Box No. 3318.

8

40EP£CHE MOOE

01'141 ftOU' 1N1 Mtl, CltMH, P/0 lo:

P■OTOCALL

'HARLEQUIN'

1 HUIUNlUOUE
fU LTRAYOX
IIIARC IOU.N

lonely as I am. - Mr N. Corscad·den, U Packsaddle Park,
Prestbury, Cheshire.
MALE 27 seeks anyone Interested
In hollday abroad , Jul y ◄th· 181h.
- Box No 3310.
MALE 21, sum , quiet, slighlly
mad, likes travel, outdoors, mos1
music, photography, seeks
sincere. Intelligent female for
mms, concerts, fun, friendship
and affection. Dundee area. Box No 3322.

2DlTAI CLOSE
UMl'TON OINI, NIHIOID
AM'S• IPE.AICE"S. LIGHTS
flEC0III0CASH•i,:1•
FOIII o"u ~us

PMOra,

CIIMMl1-:

JAPAN• TEAROROP • ADAM
FERRY• BOWIE• DURAN
KIM• NUMAN• ULTRAVOX
BAUHAUS •

A~::~1•;~:Zs'J::-:t:r"

197 W ATF OR D ROAD (A412I CROXLEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTH HERTS
TELEPHONE WATFORD 44822

DllCOMAIL'
IALII

NI I IUGISIU COIOUI

Records Wanted
ABSOLUTELY ALL your LPs,
tapes (pre-recorded or blank),
singles, rarities , video cassettes,
2
t~rx~fa~o! ·:1u<~_r
AEFUSEO!I Bring ANY quantity in

~~~~h~r

:g~ed

K. BUSH" ITI

S. STEVENS

ONLY £2.90 PER 1D·PACK!
ONLY £8.20 PER JD•PACK!!!
ONLY (16.40 PER 6D·PACK!
(postage - + 30p any
quantity)
Each pack contains 10. 30 o r 60' d ifferent 5¼ .. x 3½" actual colou,
photog,aphs of the same artiste live on stage, complete w ith any spccl8t
effects, props, dry·ice, smoke screens, etc. , .! Best q uality gu,1rantcedl I
day d elivery! I Asteflsk'
ind icates 60 pack avadable!J (Tl - ind1c<.1tes
colour 10" x 8" blow up avail.able 11

LATEST ADDITIONS!: NOW AVAILABLE!
TOYAH• (TI [Featuring 1he concert televised live. Xrn.es Eve '81, Oru,y
Lane Theatre. See pie abovel
ADAM & THE ANTS• (21. 12.81 The Prince Charming Revue)
BARRY MANILOW• I 12.1 82)

DURAN DU RAW 116.12.811

SHAKIN' STEVENS 130.11811

HUMAN LEAGUE 1612811.

LINX l7. 12.81)

U.2.12012.811
BOW W OW WOW 12312 81)

ABB• 11,
AC DC 198~ 81 ,11
.lOA-' & .lll1S •I

,1

(;1Rl.SC!ill(l1
11/.{,AR SAt.lMI
K0l 605S1P
!CGYl'OP
JAM

BtO"lOtf /1'180' 11,
801'11! OA~10· ,f,

fSSl~ O.lVIO

l¥'1 111

MiRLH S\l

: ~~tJA:A::A\'k \~ !,1
&R00kS Emt
tt.lSK
(U!.l
OlllJii BOB 181,1
El0111

···--····· ··· .. ···· ····'·· ······ ··· ·· .• -!..

UII 1..,"' t" II ~-

fl

kl,~\,-

UOZfPPHlll'•l 'I~
1
1
~0 [1;u,.~AO

r~fji

NAIIE AND ADDRESS WHEN INCLUDED
IN ADVERT MUST IIE PAID FOR

~IA~~sr
M(ll('f;l<llO
Ofll"'"-OR ~Altl
"4181" f1

(!1,10
'11(1[ 1,010 8(lfll

I
flJLICI
fH',ll(~~t:1~1 T

Juti:'~s15~ :~1~U ,T

HS 1J Hill

Send largish s.a,e. fo r 'Sale' Catalogue listing OVER 250 OTHER TOP
BANDS with proof s of entire 10x 8 selection! Samplfl p ri nt 25p •

P-ETE STILL PHOTOGRAPHY (RT9)
6a Waldegrave Rd. London SE19 2AJ

21P Rlll:brd M1frilr

..........................................
'"'

US ALBUMS

US SINGLES

.,

CENTERFOLD Tbti J. 0'111• Baftd, EIII-AMet1ct
I CAN'T 00 FOR THAT, baryl Hall I John 01tH, RCA
I W"ITINO FOR A OIRL LIKE YOU, For...Mr, A.tl111Uc

I

HARDEN M'r HEART, Qu1r11rt111h, 011fen

I

1 TURN YOUR LOVE A.ROUND, 0"'19 Ian.on, Warner
I

•
••

' 1
I

lro■

LEATHER A.NII LACE, Sterit Hieb wtth Don H ■n..y, ModMt'I

PHYSICAL, Olrla N. .10ft-Joht1, IICA

THE SWEETEST THING, J11lc1 Newton, Capttol
11 SHAKE IT UP, Th Cara, E..ktt,
' 11 11 HOOKED ON CLASSICS, ft.a Royal Phlhtrmonle OrcMat,e, RCA
11 11 COOL NIGHT, Paul Dnl1, A.rill•

11 11 SWEET OREA.IS, Alt Supply, Amt•
WAITING ON A FRIEND, T... Rolllllg 8tOMa, Rotllng Ston■a
Rkorcla
11 LEADER OF THE BAND, Dan FopllMft, Full Moon/Epic
11 II OPEN ARIIS, Journey, ColHlbla
11 11 TAKE IT EASY ON ME, Llltle Rhe, land, Capitol
11 I LET'S QftOOVE.-£anh, Wfftel 6 P'H, A"C/Cl>lumba.
11 11 COME 00 WITH IIE, Thti a..ch loy1, Caribou
11 II YOU COULD HAYE IEEN WITH 11£, SIIMnt E11lon, EIII--Ame~a
It 11 COMIN' IN AND OUT OF YOUR LIFE, 81,t,,a Strel11nd, ColUMbla
THROUGH THE YEARS, Kanny Rot•"'• Liberty
II
II
LOVE IS ALRIGHT TONITE, Rick Sprlntfllld, RCA
II ti MIRROR, MIRROR, Olin• Roaa, RCA
II TROUBLE, llnclMY lucklr19ham, A.tJM,lm
II LOVE IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Alaba ■a, RCA
It 11 THAT GIRL, StefM Wonder, T,1111,
SOMEWHERE DOWN THE ROAD, larry Manlow, A.rtala
11
II It KEY URQO, lertfl Htgglna, Kat Fa•lly
II It SPIRJTS IN THE IIA.TERIAL WORLD, TM Pot~, AIM
II AIIACAI, Oeneffl, AUanUc
WOAKINO FOR THE WEEKEND, lo,efl>oy, Colu•btl
I\
ALL OUR TOMORROWS, Edd.. Schwartz, Alco
SI SU OF LOVE, Del Shannon, Nelwork
11 SOIIEONE COULD LOSE A HEART TONIGHT, Eddla Rabbit, Elektra
II PAC-IIAN FEVER, lucklMlr And O•rcla, Colu11Ma
II DADDY'S HOME, CIIII Rkhard, £Ill-America
,11 II YOUNG TURKS, Rod St1War1, Wamer lro•
n SHE'S GOT A WAY, ltlty JNI, Columbla
WHEN A.LL IS SAID ANO DONE, Abbi, Atlantic
11 I WOULDN'T NA.YE MISSED IT FOR THE WORLD, Ronn6e MHaap,
11
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I ESCAPE, JHrMy, Coklmbla

I

1 , For.lgn.r, A.tl1nUc

' •
I
I
1
I
I

11
11
11

"

HOOKED ON CLASSICS, The Roy,I Phllh1r.onle OrchHlrt, RCA
I TATTOO YOU, Thi Rolllng StoMt, RoWnt StonH R.cotda
I IELLA DONNA, SIHle Nickl, Modern R.COfd■
1 FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK, AC/DC, A.UtnUc
PRIVATE EYES, Daryl Hall And John O■ IH, RCA.
GH0$T IN THE MA.CHINE, Pollet, A.Ill
11 SHAKE IT UP, Tit• c,n, Elektra
BEAUTY AND THE IEAT, Th• Go Oo'a, 1.R.S,
11 RAISE, Earth, WJnd I Fifa, ARC/Cotufflbta
QUARTERFLASH, Q1,1art1rfll1h, Qeften
THE GEORGE BENSON COLLECTION, Oeoro• Benton, WatMf
e,o,.
11 HACAB, OenHia, Atlantic
11 PHYSICAL, Oltrla Newton-John, MCA
11 MEMOftlU, ·•rt,ra S1r1111nc1, COIUlllbla
11 PERHAPS LOVE, Placido Domingo, Cotumbla
11 lONIGHT I'll YOURS, Rod Stewart, Warner lro1.
11 lHE INNOCENT AOE, Dan Fogelberg, Full llloon/Eplc:
II GET LUCKY, lo,art>oy, Coklmb!a
DON'T SAY NO, llllly Squier, Capltol
II DIARY OF A MADMAN. Ozzy OabourM, Jet
II FEELS SO RIGHT, AlaOama, RCA
11 SOMETHING SPECIAL, Kooe. Th• Gano;_ De-lite
II AIICE, Juice Newton, Capitol
11 WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE, Diena Roll, flCA
OAEATEST HITS, OuHn, Ellkt,a
13 COME IIOANINQ,4,o,ar Waahtnglon Jr., Elektra
I LOVE ROCK'N' ROLL, Joan Jett And TM llltckh. .tt1, llo1rdwa1•
lHE VISITORS. Abba, Atlantlc
II JUNE TONIGHT, 100 Sao•r And TM Slt,er lluHel l•nd. Capltol
II SOMEWHERE OVIR CHINA, Jlfflmy lullelt, MCA
EXfT STA.OE LEn, Ru,h, Mercury
PRECIOUS TIME, Pat ••n•tar, Chryaalla
11 WORKING CUSS DOG, Rk:k Sprtn9tlald, RCA
41 • lHE ONE THAT YOU LOVE, Air Suppl,, Artala
JI ON THE WAY TO THE SKY, Nan Dlaniond, Cotumbla
SKYYLINE, Sky,, Salaoul
II GREAT WHITE NORTH, lob And Doug lllcKanda, 111,rcury
45 NEVER TOO IIUCH, Luther Vandroaa, Epic
A COLLECTION OF GREAT DANCE SONGS, Pink Floyd, Cofumbll
41 IA.RAY IIANILOW, If I Should Lowe A9aln, A.rtsta
OfVE THE PEOPLE WHAT THEY WA.NT, The IOnh, Arltll
II THE JACKSONS LIVE, n,, Jacktortl, Epic
I.AW AND ORDER, LlndHy Buckingham, Aayluffl
II THE DUDE, Quincy Jona,, AIM
II lHE POET, lobby Womack, BIHl1y
I AM LOVE, PHbo lryaon, Capltot
CHA.RIOTS OF FIRE, Yartt1lt1, Potydor
SONGS IN THE ATIIC, IIHy Jotl, Colu•bla
CONTROVERSY, PMCe, Wa,ne, ltoa .
II FANCY FREE, Oak fUdg• loya, MCA
STREET SONOS, Rlclc J1m11, Gordy
- STANDING HAMPTON, S•mmy Hagar, Qeffen
CIMARRON, Em111ylou Harrlt, Warner ll,01.
TOIi TOIi CLUB, Tom Tom Club, Sh'e
II lHE IEST OF ILONOIE, Biondi., ChryatHI
OBJECTS OF DESIRE, IHchael Frint■, W•m•r lrot.
II HI INFIDELITY, RM Speedwagon, Epic
IRUKIN' AWAY, A.I Jan.. u, WatMr ltoa.
II IN THE POCKET, Th• Co•111odora1, Motown
It YOU COULD HAVE IE~N WITH ME, Shffn• E111on, EMI-A.m1rtc1
11 ALLIED FORCES, Tflntpfl, RCA
GREATEST HITS, Kenny Rogera, liberty
II IACK IN ILACK, AC/DC/ Allantlc
11 SHARE YOUR LOVE, Kenny Rotert, lllMrty
WILLIE NUSON'S OREA.TEST HITS A.ND SOME THAT WILL IE,
Willl Nelaon, Cotu111~•
II IE-AC-TOR, NeM Young I Cruy Hor. ., R-,rt. .
I REA.TEST HITS, Tha Doon, Etekt,a
IS NIGHT CRUISIN', lar-Kaya, Mercury
II TIit£ EXPOSURE, LHtle lllwlf land, Capllot
lHE TIME, Tha Tiffie, W1ma, lrol.
ALL TH! OR!ATl!:ST HfTS, Diana fton, Molown
IT'S TIME FOR LOVE, Teddy Pendergr■lt, P,.I.R.
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AC•

ti YESTERDAY'S SONGS, NII Dllmond, Colu11bll
LOVE IS LIKE A ROCK, Donnie Irle, MCA
II TONIGHT l'M YOURS, Rod Stewart, Wame, lroa
SHOULD I DO IT, The Pointer Sltle,-, P1anel
II ONE HUNDRED WATS, Qulney JOMI FNIUrlnt J. . . . 1n9raM, AHi
II IOHIIE SUE, Oak Ridge lloy1, MCA
11 CRAZY, n,, John Hall land, EMl•Allllrlel
11 CA.LL ME. Sier,. Salaoul
57 YOU'RE MY LATEST, IIY QREATES'!J_NSPIRATION, Teddy
P--~rHI, P.1.R.
II KEEPING OUI LOVE AUVE, Hen,y Pa11l land, A.tlanUc
II LET THE FEELING fLOW. P.. bo lryaon, Capltot
OUR LIPS ARE SEALED, The Go-00'1, 1.R.S.
UNDER PRESSURE, 0UMn I Oa'fld loD, Elektra
I BELIEVE, CIIHltwack, IIIN111tnlu111
TONIGHT TONIGHT, 1111 ChH1pUn, EMklra
LET'S QET IT UP, A.C/OC, Atlantic
II TELL ME TOMORROW, SMokat Roblnaon, Tamlt
17 WANNA IE WITH YOU, Earth, Wind. Flra, ARC/ColuMbla
A CHARIOTS OF FIRE, Yanttlla, Pofydor
U PERHAPS LOWE, PIKWo DOMlngo I John D■Mlf, Columbll
II IF LOOKS COULD KILL, Piay•r, RCA
DON'T STOP IELIEVIN', JourlMI,, COIIH■bll'
I LOVE ROCIC 'N' ROLL, JNn JeU I ,... ll11CkhNrt1, loardwalk
II WE GOT THE IEAT, Qo-Go'a, I.R.S.
II c..-CLE OF LOVE, Tfle 11■,e MMter land, C1pllot
TAKE OFF, l~b I Dowo llcK.,.da, Mercury
n GENIUS OF LOVE, To• Tom Club, Str•
II 117-UII/JENIIY, TOMmy Tutoni, Colu•W.
II JUST CAN'T WIN '£11 ALL, SleN Wood,, CotMHon
TAINTED LOVIE, Solt c.11. sn
11 MY out, Sltllr St.cl... Cotlllton
11 IT'S MY PARTY, DIH Stewart I larlMlr• G11lcln, Piatlnum
I'll f"ALI. IN LOV~ AGAIN, ,a111111y Hagar, Giffin
ANYONE CAIi SEE, trene C11'11, Nehnrt
VOICE ON THE RADIO, Conduclor, Montag,

~EEZE-FIIA.11£, The J. O•N• 81"4, Ellfl-Amerlc1
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US SOUL

US DISCO
4
~

1

I
1
I
I

1 YOU'RE THE ONE FOR IIE, D. Train, Prelude
t I CAN'T 00 FOR THAT (No Can Doi, Daryl Hall I John 011. ., RCA·
,t CALL IIE/LET"S CELIEIRA.TE, Skyy, Selaoul
I SURE SHOl, Tracy WIMr, RFC/0111Hty
I TAINTED LOVE/WHUIIE DID OUR LOVE 00, Soft Call, Sita/Warne
I MEOATRON MAN/GET A LITTlE, Petrtck Cowl■J, Megalona
4 YOU CAN/FIRE IN MV HEART, Madi.tn Kane, Cha..l
11 QUO TO l<NOW'VOU, Cfl■a Jankll, AHi
.
7 GENIUS OF LOVE/WORDY RAPPINHOOD, To111 Tom Club,

s1r,,w,,,.., 1,oa.

11
11
11
11
14 t7
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11
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11

11

,I 17
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SIXTY-NINE, Brooklyn Erpreaa, OM wa, RKOfdl
MAMA USEO TO SAY, JunkK, Mercury
COIi£ LET IIE LOVE YOU, JHnetta "Lady" Day, Prehtd•
GIGOLO, lllry W.ila, Epic
TELL ME THAT I'll DREAMING, W11 (Not W11), lalend/ZE
ARE YOU LOVIN' SOIIIHODY/YOU REALLY GOT A HOLD ON IIE,
0.W• O.Ju11, Halld■hat.1
GET ON UP/WITH YOUfl LOVIE/TONtGHT, Sul Q, RFC/Atlenttc
a,ANEIE IOY, A.Mb, HendlMII•
LO'IE FEYEII, Oe,111 M . .,. PTehMle
MHIROII •ll■OIVWOH. THAT IODY, DIIM lloM, RCA
QUICK IUCKJOUf nt1 IOX/CAll'T tHUI 'IOUfl LOYI, .,_...,

.. :;,' ~

r

t CALL IIE, Sk,r, Salaoul
ICA.N'T 00 FOR THAT, 01ryl Hall I John Oat. ., RCA
IF YOU THINK YOU'RE LONELY, lobby WOMICk, lletel'ly Olan, HN
4

4 YOU'RE IIIY LATEST, MY GREATEST INSPIRATION, Teddy

I

Pend1rtr111, P.I.R.
I THAT OIIIL. Slefle Wonder, Tamla

TURN YOUR LOVE AROUND, Geort• ■en1~;-'Waf'Mr lro1.
I
I.ET THE FEELING FLOW, PMbo lryaon, Capltot
1
HIT AND RUN, lar-K1y1, Mercury
I
I 11 COOL PA.RT ONE, The Tlffla, Wame, lroa.
11
MIRROR IIIRROR; Olaft.l Roat, RCA

ft

"-,

LET'S GROOVE, Earth, Wind I Flra, ARC/Cotu111W.

II 11 KICKIN' IA.CK, Ltd, AIM

II 11 TELL 11£ TOMORflOW, S,10i1y ROOlnto11, TMila
MINE, G,o. ., Wllfttngton Jr., Ellkt,a
" IEDON'T
VOU KNOW THAT?, L._IIMr Yafl4,..., c,1e
" "" AflA.CHE, HI Gut, hp, H•
luv■,

TAKE MY HIE.ART, llNI I TN a.,., D..ute
IIAkE
YOUR IIIN,D. Mffa, . . . . . .
IAD LADY,C.. ,_......,...,_.,WAIT FOIi ■E, ...... C......
-· . ; .; . '

u,

-.-

RESS........... .

•ma.,,. you

h•

ord Ml"or.

U

:hro ".,"f,/1!"
pl•I• •nlry I
11

I

g.,.,.

• IWffCH(tnatlMLP'TNacr.-'},,11Na•_.1111e......._,

JU,U,DoaN.,C.,,.,.

I Al.TEii OP THI K•G, lllol, E...tro

N TNCINTUfllYIOY,llou••tM 1,......-1....., ,..,._.
ITlYI llYIIIIN ALIYI AND DANCING AT ILUHA
tcONCffeatlMLP'.,_NalNle'). ........ NIII ._....._, ,..,.,
THI LOIIDI PtlAYIII UVI AT TNI 1fflPIITIYAL, H...,.. DN
HONG KON9 GAIIDIN, lllua_. . . ......._ r, ,..,._
HALLOWEEN (Ina . . a,'.111 .,_,. ,..,,.,
HILTEII lklLTIII If,- 11M LP "TM lerN■ '>,SIDu• lllf tM
laUMe,,Potyfor
ti LIVIATTHIHAMMIIIIMITHODION,IIOu•-•lldthelMIMH,

I OUTIA fHII PLACE, lloN fotlN, C.....,.

11 a.A.T.o.• 0ny o....,.., ,..,
It LffTU DOU&, 0a, o.o.n., Ht

ti DUD MIGIII, .......,, -r ,.._,. DIN, r,ils
11 LAIIII TO TNI IUUOHTIII, llffla, IICA
11
CNN.0, II-, ........... 11 - IP, CHI
ti MUTTON ORUIID Al LA.Ml. IN L.Mrd, •• 0...
11 XANADU,•1t111.llemwy
11 MITAL 1001, .l•NI Prlool. CH
11 NIU PAHOL, ...... MCA
ti RAPID FNII, _,.._ MNI. CII
■ 11Y1N IYIIYIN, H.-...., ....... 11. UA
C..,... 'r: ■Ill I Qeofl, n. ,,....._.. IINt

•oo•

......... ,,..aw...

c•. .......

AMII,

on

Al ■UCH LOVE Al YOU CAN, TheJMM Qlrto,,.......,..
hlt.(Aalftcal
WATCH OUT, lroncly Wtll, WMOT (A■ertoo)
IHUT UP AND PLAY YOU• QUITAII. Frontz.,,., CII (Fronce)
LA■ONT. l.aaNt a..,, MI Mlleconle (AaOflN)
UVIATIUOOltA.N, ...... ......,.,..,,c..,,...c.,.,..,
UOTNIII DAY ANOTNIII OOLLAA, G-e•I ,..,, WlfMf lrM

-

1'8TIIC,N.,...c:.-ro,Altata(Aa0flu)
IO•ITN•OAIOUTYOU.A...... ao.tll,Attltl(AIHnu)
t 11 IHOWTIMI, Cotllon (Merloal
tt t IAIICl ■ACAllll,la..,...,Altell(Q.....,,
It 11 rUKIIPONLOl• ■ YOU, UINIIClfteNl,C~~
11 I IISAITlll, ........,MolltG---,t
ti t IDT AIN, ............., ■CA
11 11 UAIITONAWALL,.ll■ayDMIN,C...,....tAaettcl•
11 ti THIPOn,....,w. . .t, ... TrH(.A. . . . .,
ti ti ALAN P. .ION"I PflO.IICT 101 HT, Artot• CG.,.My)
n - ILYIIPIULIYTHILHINDVOLl,1M1-IICA11eltellll

I -

,.ti -- ,.,,..... ,.......
■

.

TUrrlYOUlADY,.....,IWiliMN..._..~I
A Lmll LOYl,Awrli, .......

-

----

LOVI IN AVOID (I,_ tM tint . ......_ ..., ...I, llou•NIII tM

1 AAAIWIIKNIQNTl("-. .LP'.i..,_"),lllu•NIII._

I lllYl..,,C-,, 1 PUYITLOUO.luN,C.....

J -

.......,..,..

1 .IIQIAWFHLINGtfroatMLP'De..._............. ..._

LITI QET IT UP, AC/DC. Atlefttlo
TAKE IT 0,, THI TOP, Db• D,.._, IP,,_,,._
DON'T WALK AWAY, ToM, 11', U.
•""1
I POWEii UNOHPOOT, V. . ., IP, 0.-.

·-

IVIWHITEEYIILACK,IINuleNlllllile ......... r, ....... ,..,..,
HAPPYHOUIE,IIN&• .............. ,.,,.,,._.
'8IIAIL,llou• .............. r,,..,._

'

GIIOOVE IAIY QIIOOV!, a..,.._., Elk
GONNA IIOCK • ., . . .., u.. LM ,.,.. . . Deto.,
I

I YOU GOT Ml IIIILINQ AND •OL:.ING, 110, MIion, DoelOM
S LOVE ME, TM PMnl••• Dot
I CIIAZY OVIII YOU, Cah.,..., 0.019M
I IUENO IAIIA, LNII K,--, C.,.._.
11 WALKING WITH ■II LH, LM .u.r,i, Dk NIii tM o..n..., N.a.
4 HONEY HUIH, JN T...,, Atlea;tc
DON'T I.ff GO._,..,.,,....,, a.Mt
11 I LATIIIPOIIYOUIAIY,Q...,U..l,_.lllttJ
PICK TO CLICK: •ocK IILAND LINE, LOMII DoMpn, Deooa

-

IIOCK 111' IIOLL HIIIOEI,

a... Y1NM1

MIii ,..._ C...._

I HIIIE'I LAll•Y WI.LIAMI, Ufl'J ....... .,_....,
IIIT OF LOUii .lOIIDAN, L.... .,.,._, MCA

1111 THE STILL o, THI NIGHT, Y"'"•• c,,Not

IIOCK AIIOUND THI CLOCK. . . H-,, DMc.11
QUff.U IL19'1 tt,.,......,
1t•I OF THI IHOU, CIIIMI; . . . . AINHC:
CHAIIL.a 8AACII IU&M>NI, L....._
11 .IULII • HIii NAIii, ..... ....._, UA
11 - KMII OF IIOCltAIILLY, v...., . AM
Coai,lld lty: IIOLLIIICOAITIA HCOADI, ,o IOI 1"•

.....,.
YOU IIIING THI IUN OUT, .l1Mt 1t,ye, ..... AMII
IIOCK AND G•OOVI, ■-,
PUYITCOOL,MNUla,P...._
.IUITAUTTUlff, C. . .~ 1 1 8 . . . . , . .
I
I I I'■ YOUR PU'"1, 0 . - ttant.t, ......,_
IN LOYI, . , _ , Cn, loy
I
I II DIC.tON, , _ . , L.,.., ...., City
I I TOPffN, Q,oeo,y ....._ AtrtcN ■--I II CO■ION 0¥111, DetNLNta.ttlllu,.
II II ITOflllffNIINT......., ,._... .
11 f LATIATNl9HT,,_Nal, . . . Weftl
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'
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11

uv•a,,.._,....,,.......,.IINl

II

l■ PLIAITHAT,...., ■INott, ..... IIMta

- I'll YOUR FOOL, One llrlN, Nit • .._.,
I IONI CONNECTION. N..........,..........
It DON'T'1.AYWffHFlll,T....,I.MNM, ......
II THI WAY WI WIRI, PrNICtlN, l..,_t
II IMl• ■YWO■ AN.0.-........_, .......
- ■1uo,u,, ...., ....,,c111ec111e
II 11 GHfflOOUHN,JelNIHelt,C,....
C..plN lty: INNH CITT' IIICOIIDI, letterMI, ~IW11.

,.

c-....1.....

Blake eatlmatea that Mush and Ware have each nelted over
t20,000 baaed on the 850,000 aalea 'Oare· has solar achieved.
Heaven 11•1 own records have not received the same level of

~~~w;~i:!f?N!,
~!~:hma~r: W':r:n~a~~mt>!,~;~~t'm~~!P~~.,~~11,:·s
lor work lh8J haven't done than tor thal which the/ have! ...
1
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11) IIOUII■ I THI IANIHIII, lpN:tna
Ill ADA■ ITHIANTl,.._.VIIIM,,......_
141 •oclt PLAIHIACW., 0.., ,.,.., 11c1•
tJI QUHN, Q,..._. , . , l■I

Ill TNI HIT Of ILONDII, C..,..._
Ill THIN LIZZY, LIVE I DANQIIIOUI, VCL

U.. et,._,.., a,.oen.■
ILIPITIIHM, Je:.,o , .., Clwy....
ELV'8, Dlf0f . . . 'l'l'hl,w.rtll .. V....IIII
ILAClt IAIIATit, YCL
(11t U.TI IUIN Ll'VI AT HAMMIUMffH ODION. IMt
ti 1111 l.LO. LIVI IN CONCIIIT, VCL
ti tJII IIUOIIOY,YIIIM.,_.
11 111) IIION ■AIDllil. l■I
ti 1111 THI .IACltlONII IN CONCIIIT, VCL
II 1111 ELVII •HAWAII, ......... V....
II 111) PAUL . .CMTNFf I WINH IIOCKIHOW: IMI
ti 1111 TOYAH AT THI IIAINIOW, HC/•
ti 117) CU,P IIM:tWIO, n..11 , . . V-, ■--- 1•1
a 111) AIIAVOLH,~
Coa9hd h: HMV, Ollonl ltfMt, LCNldol'I Wt.
1
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I
II

11) PINK FLOYD,

Ill
1111
Ill
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c ~ t ~ r 8,~~~n~~~~ ~~~~r~"n~~9.sacnh31o~==~el~:e~n-d
Whether two such heavyweight acts - togettier they lip tte
aca1es at somewhere around 590 Iba - have ever been so close
chartwlse is open to considerable doubt ...
Shakin' Ste,ena' self• penned 'Oh Julie' la lhe llrst ctiart - ·
~~::~ !~l~!~d:0• ~~;J~•".•~.e In Its tille since I011ey • •• 1971
When Huel o•~onnor'a ·wm You?· was a big hi" list year much
of its success was attributed to the Inspired aax soio of one
• Wesley MtcOootan, Indeed. several scribes In thl1 very parlati
volceO lhelr approval of MacGoogan's contribution in enthusiastic
tones. Much or this praise w11 tempered by criticl1m of the
1
~~~tl:v:~e~~:IR,h~ ~fio~;~~nt~o~~O~~~t ~h~~eoe~o~:::1i~~:urdo~e
surgically removed from her own record leaving MacGoogan's
musical doodllnga to stand alone. That wish has now been
granted by that most unlikely of all fairy godmothtts, the BBC.
Auntie's constant queal for suitable theme tunea tor its
programmes lead to the Instrumental por11on of 'Will You?' being

:~:r;::y~r,:~r

~i::-

1

1

1

.2~~~~n11,
~~,: :~l1t~1~1!~ri1:~~~\~~h•
Beeb are pretty smart when II comes to TV themes and persuaded
AIM to IICenae the tull 127 second sax solo as • ai,gle which has
just been released, catalogue number RESL 109. Cnartfile believes
this to be the first time that an extract from a hit record has been
licensed to another company and aubsequen11y released as a
alngle In Its own right. I leave you to ponder the slgnlfica,,ce ot
this stunning revelation until next week .• . ALAN JONES.
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stuff. Please print my letter,
I'm desperate.

BIG NOSE
IS BAC.K!
THE MALEVOLENT
Mani/ow mayhem starts
here, as Mailman is
inundated with squeals
from his angry fans
following last week's
review of the big nosed
one in action. What's
more they don't all live .in
Essex ...
I THINK you deliberalely

:~~~rr~~~c;t;:t~~~~~I to
into your paper. I would like

to say my perfume was not

cheap, my coat was real fur,
my name is not Oebbte or
Trevor and I am not a

mother:Barry's concert was
the best two and a half
hours I've lived through. I
can't wait for his next tour.
I can never understand
why you send people to
report on a concert by an
artist they don't like - there
were hundreds ot people
wanting to see Barry and

~~~•f:~n~o~~~o~h~~o

waste.

PS. I don·t come trom
Essex either.

Sandra Gregory, Shropshire.
•

But Isn't being called

~~~:;::1~:

::~nrP/~s bad?

Sub human
00 THE critics who cruelly
and consistently-insult Barry
Manilow think he is human,
(No - Ed) because the way
some ot them write their
articles it seems as if they

don't. 1·m a great tan ot Mr

Manilow - a Manilow
maniac if you please - and
I'm hurt and appalled when I
read an article about Barry
which is full of negative
views of him and his music.
I'm not the only Manllow fan
50 1
::?a~ese1~~h~ff:nad8d , t~ 1nke
how Barry must feel.

~~:~~~"t~at

~~sg!r~~1~ry
the only emotions evoked by
Mr Manilow were those of
anger. Well I think it's a pity.
~e°,;;gt~i'y~~!Y~~ s61~~eare
great romantic classics that I
know about. His
compositions and brilliant
arrangements are
undoubtedly influenced by
both classical music and
jazz.
As for the whiney tinny •
singing, I'll give you the
benetil ot the doubt.
Perhaps at the Albert Hall
the sound was up the creek,
but from where I was sitting
in the International Arena at
Birmingham, his voice was
strong, powerful and
absolutely in key. He is
honest and very special.

Enemy of
the earth

1

n~~~~!

R~~=~:f,~~~?y
~ot
Debbie and don't have a
1
!t!~~~~~:la~Yg:~~-dl
have a real fur coat like most
of my friends who were
attending the concerts.

~~:0

• Real fur coat, huh. Have
you ever stopped to

e Poor diddum, maybe he
1
~:~~f1
~1 r~:::~hble made
out of clar'11ng suckers like

::rf~~:J :::d::~ry
draped around your body?

i'~.

•.~1~:1s

you £25 a lime for tickets.

Pathetic

Dry thighs

l'VE HAO enough of Phil
'folllcles' Colllns. Firstly the
balding bore leaves his tooth
and ,paw marks all over
Genesis and then he taints
the achingly fragile music of
John Martyn. Then you get

I DON'T really think Simon
Tebbutt oughl to lry and tell
8

raen~~~~e~ha~~ t~~: 1

~:::~me

t~!t~•~i~:::n~::~ ~:~~~~re
insects and grizzlr bears

from a distance o 200 yards.

No taste
Robin Smith fawning over
Fee Lip - no simile fits my
contempt. God I could bite
his jugular if it didn't
mean sinking my virgin lips
Into his toady body. Another
~~rl~n~~~;~t:~:: 1:bout
fondles his marracas and
body on stage. Is he
undersexed as well as
undersized? Phil Collins Is
as common as syphlls and
about as popular.

Shep the Wonderdog, Herts.
• Come on, Robin. When
are you going to stop
sending ln boring old letters
about yourself and Phil?
People wltl get Ideas.

Sexual
fantasies

Lynda Hughes, Leicester.

1
!o~ue~h:r=~~lir~t~

• You must be, to like
music like that . •

1

1

FURTHER TO Simon
Tebbutt's review ol the Barry
Manilow concert, or was it
,.Let's have a go at Barry
Manilow as it's the latest inthing?"
He obviously knew what
he was expecting so why in
hell did he go and waste a
seat while someone who
appreciates Barry could have

h~gh~~ftt ~;i/o~~ g~c~~t~!di~Y
seemed quite diherent from
your review ot Friday night.
People did try to dance but

• But Sunle was there on
Saturday night as well. She
was the short woman In the
black dress wearing

Jacqui Haynes, Bristol.

• Simon Tebbutt Is the
office sex bomb, and one
session with him would rkl
you of any stupid fantasies
of Barry forever.

Lindy Johnson, 3
Kennllworth Crescent, Gten
Waverley 3150, Victoria,
Australia.

::rJr~~~ :~s~c~~~~i~tume
was all that was possible.
Marc certainly did make
contact with the audience,
he said a few words to
individuals, touched fans·
hands and was generally
friendly to everyone. I even
got the chance to gel on
stage and sinq 'Sex Dwarf'
with Marc, so ,t that's not
real contact ihen I don'I
know what is. From what I
could see everyone had a
great time, the atmosphere
wasn't exactly excited to
start with but got better as it
wenl on. So I"d like to say
Saturday night did work.
!J!:Jo!~~ Sex Dwarf,

that he has first hand

~~g;1

DEAR SUNIE, whal a shame
you didn't decide to go to

~~t:u~t!~~r;~t~

::;~n,~ '~/~~~

;~~it"

1
c;:bt~W rs
not a married man or if he Is,
he has no rapport with his
wife. He has no idea about
the sexual fantasies of
women, particularly women
who love Barry. To quote my
wife: "Barry does not have
to make love physically emotionally he brings about
an elation of orgasmic
gr~fidr[~;:e·;, Bristol. -

• So what do· you do for

!r.~:i~lr~!:e:.r,f

1
0
~ :~~

from your home pro\eclor,
so that your wife wr thes on
the bed In her fake fur coal."
It your wife fancies,Barry
0

~h."nnd hu .Waup~~:;:, ~~lould
alt do with a good laugh.

Morons
I CAN'T understand why so called stars go around trying
to slag each other olf and
why papers like yours
encourage such petty games
by printing the rubbish.
~:~:~t~i:~a~11~gR8~zn~ea
moron and he reckons he'll
"never be welcome here
again" for cancelllng a few
concerts. That's absolute
rubbish Ronnie. Who
cancelled Port Vale because

~~i~~3~1~~~1 f;•~~~~head

and who took their place at
short notice? It's about time

:aubn~~~ Pr:;n~ 1urf't~~dsf~~on
'way their fans do.
~~:r,~~~• somewhere in

• The closest Ronnie hn
got to growing up Is wearing
stack heels (geddil?).

l'M WRITING because I
would really like to write to
pentriends in England. I'm 17
and addicted to music
concerts and !Ive gigs. I'm
Into the Bunnymen, Scars,
U2, Orange Juice, OMO,
Siouxsle. Bauhaus, Birthday
Party, Teardrops, Oepeche

t;:;:

~l~~~s"~?ik~a~y
of
music except headbanger

Never again!
AS ONE who i; a mod and
still holding on to a scooter,
I was interested to read the
words ot wattie of the
Exploited at their concert In
Leeds. The words "f.. k a
mod" and "kick a mod",
really shows the mentality ol
this moron. You don't hear
anyone like Weller or any of
the members of Madness
~~r!nl~i~f\'; ~:~: fh~~~.:he
;~~~a~6fal~tJg~~!i~~7Re
line "we hate the punk
elite". Where is he now?
Exactly where Wattie and the
Exploited will be in three
years' time, scratching their

~~sx~~ ~~n~:~;16~1:l!\1\o do

never be able to bring out
records as good as the Sex
Pistols and the Dammed so
why don't they give up and
say what Winston Smith said
~~:;~rr!~f~~~·_•

You're

a brave man .•.

The end
EACH WEEK I read Mailman
page in the hope that I mlghl
see a letter that has no
cheeky cocky and
meaningless remarks
beneath it.

Simon Lewes, Sussex.
• No such luck gorllla face.
Can I go home now?

...

